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Out oMhe closet

and on the stage
Turning on the heat
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Israel is leamm^ up with Cidoa.
to tzaia 13 commando teigades to

defied Zaire's ailing refine from
a spreading rebel according
to reports frcin Z^ire. .

"

The Israelis are reportedly join-

ing efforts to a^ Zaire by its

Ahican allies of Morocco^ Togo
and Chad, wbo are sending troops.

Egypt has offered to milh^
equipment for the infanfry, saidan
unnami^ senior- Zdtean D^hse.
Ministiy official. 7

According to die p^iai, TS^]
and Giina will help.treiin 13 rapid

interventioa commaido .bdga^
of 2,000 men eabh.m bas^near
the ffghtiira in upper Zaire.

A . spokesman for ' Defense
Minister- Yitzhak Mozdecbai
zefeired all queries ca tihie matter
to die IDF Spokeatnan,'who sai(k'

"We do not rela-

tions.”

Israel and Zaire have had stnsig

milicaiy links ih;tbe pa^ bi 1S)94,

.

Israela^mjvQd a'SSfrmjillkxrd^

,

to send ajnis and.combat veterans

to train and equip ZasreVaimj^ At

'

that tfine' the ii^itruy training'was-
d(xie throu^' die

.
private Israeli

arms sujpplier l^avdan. Led by
retired bnga^r &'ev Zacittffm. -.

some 40 resmffyreie
diers -went to Zdre to sei^np^
train an.elite presidauudgu^ '

According to the reports from
the central African repulidkuZture-

has dready chartered-plaB» to fly

in the tnx^ frranlb^ Chadand
Morocco.
But (he official in Kindtasa said

he could not give a. date for the

arrival of tire tro(m& Moreover,

the counter has laimched a sweep-

ing recriutmeni campaign tob^
up the goveminent anny.

The reports came as die ^irean
anny appeared to be crumbHng In

battles widi Tutsi-led rebels as'

they marched toward the ndneial-

rich Shaba province, the key
cities of Kaleirde and Watsa have
fallen lo rebels. Only in raie

,

area have govenunent tro^ man-
‘

ConlhiiieclonPw2

PHme IMQn&tex BfiQrap^ N^anyabu and bis wife, Sara, meet with Pope John Paul n at the Vatican yesterday.

says Israel should
in Lebanon

' BrsurewoDMi

The Ouflnn admmistraiiosi does not supporta
ui^teTal.'&raeli withtowal from sooth

Lebteco^aVS.offici^.saidyesren^. .

.
. £q wh^ ai^ieared to 'be an endorsement of

.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordetfeai's policy;

die o^dcial said . an IDE withdrawal frc^
Lebanon would lem'e a racuum in the area that

would probably be filledby. aiitil-kiaeii guerril-

las.Tb^ woi^ be at odds wihb' the US policy of

• pieveoti^ die cmxem tension in south Lebanon

.
from escatating into a major confrantadon.

. "A unPatcrm vridxtraw^ seems m us u> be
problematjc," fee ofBdal sidd. "Thene has to be
somebody «^has to beie^ionrible for securi-

ty.. Ifdi^’s a wifedrawal ai^ Ka^uriia rockere^ and Israel goes back into smith L^iaaon

Plans for Lebanon, Page 12

again, then what have ymi achieved?"

A omlateial IDF witf^wal fiom Ldmion, fee

(tfScial said, would also into Syrian hands.

*ni)ey'd be quire btqipy f(V Ii^i m^ (»t wifr
out anydnug bring n^odaed," he said.

He said an Israeli withdrawal must be part of
an arrangement that includes Lebanon and
Syria. He said that starting next week, the

Clinton administration will begin efforts to

restart fee stal^ talks betwem Jenisalem and
Damascus.
But he expressed doubt over another element

of Mordechai's policy in soufe Lebanon: that

which would have Israel, Syria, and Lebanon
'first discuss security arrangements in the soudi

dial would lead to an IDF pullouL

Damascus’s objection, (he official said, is that

an agreement on soufe Lebanon wmild resolve

what is currently Israel’s biggest security

headache without meeting its demand for a fiiit

withdrawal from Golan Heights.

"If it [Lrirenon First] works, we'd support it,”

'fee US official said. "But we don't see it

peuing in terms ofSyrian acceptance. It’s impor-
tam to be realistic on how this is to be achieved."

The cdfidal confirmed repens feat since April

1996, after Operation Grapes of Wrath,
HirixiUah has received 30 planeloads of nulitary

equipoient from lean. They arrived in Lebanon
via Damascus.

Kabalani: ‘Bair-Gn-for-Hebron’

probe to do^ in two weeks

Principal still at school

after conviction for stealing

ByUATCOUJMS :

MdBAagmagas

Police Inspector-General

Assaf Hefetz expects fee iiri'es^

tiaatioD into the "Bar-On-for-

Hebron" affair to be completed

within about two weeks,

laiernal Security . 'Minister

Avigdor Kabalani told • the

Knesset Interior Comraitee
yesterday.

"rKahalani denied taterfering

with the InvestigatiOfl, saying

he' .is only being informed of

who is being questioned. He.

also denied reports that poIiM

^•"lespoosible for the leaks

frorothe iavestigation.

TT» ccmimiKee was snpposed-

lydiscassiing police handling of

haredjm rn Jerusalem, buz most

.of fee meeting concentrated on
fee mvestiealion and in p^icu-
'Iar ..fee

' statement by -Pn^
Mmtster’s Office Direcipr-

General'- Avigdor' Liebermto
that ite police*'are being used as

-a .political tool. Opposition

MKs called for his resignauon;

. 'iCahalarri gave fall backing to

fee polioe and said they are pr^
reiving democracy- He repealed

bis Sttgrestion that a jpanel.pr

‘rniied Judges be

Ibvestigaie future affairs like

the Bar^ one. "There ate sure

•10 be manv more such ca^ in

fee ftnofe^ anti we show be

'prepaid for feent."'he said. . , .

He he had checked press
'• reports that the police are leak-

ing infonnatioD from tbe:mves-
.. ligatiw .and : "found- these
charges, conqtietely baseless.”

. He .said he- bad. spoken, to

.. Liebennan. 15 minutes aiier ifee

televbiooi appeaxande.in .which
-he said .the .^lice are being
. used. Kabalani said Liebennan
.would cppridjcr applt^zing.
- _Many : oppo^bn 'MKs,
noticeably pomraittee cbainiiaQ
Sidah Tjm

.
(Labor), Dalia. IizUl

(Labor). ' Taleb A-Sanaa
(Deniociatic Arab .Party), and
Salak Salim (Badasb)^. accused
Uebefman of tryiiig'to scare.flie

: police ont of investigating the
• case

,
and .said hU statements

'

were anti-democratic. "It. starts

atiacks on fee zne^a and
potice and,;ends- with an atmek
oo democrat^, itself," said

.
Saliml

. ;
'

- Benny^-Elon (Mbiedet) and
• ^Nissim D^an (Slias) not«^ fee

. xiumber of .cases, of investiga-
. tibns iuto7 publi'c .figures who
are found innocent in court.

Esunuel Zissman (Third
Way), complained about fee

: - leaks-
.

iwbiefa
.

..
"are fee' only

souitte of znfonnatiba while fee

'whole country anxiously awaits

the ottCcoiDC of this unprece-

dented investigation.”

llie police team investigating

the alleg^ deal believes feat

-.Prime Minister - Biayamin
Ketanyahu and* Justice Minister

Tkafai Hte^gbi. are not cosseci-

ed tvlth the alfair, and feat

feere is' no concrete evidence

feat the deal in feet existed.

Police saidthey had questioned
' lernsaltim Mayor 'Ebud Olmert

last night.

rrv Director-General
Mordechai Kirschenbaum met
wife National Investigations

chief Cmdr. Sando Mazor on
Sunday afternoon, but police

insisted feat the two only chat-

ted and that Kirschenbaum has
not been asked to give evi-

dence.
Meanwhile, David Appel, a

businessman and close friend of

i^yeh Deri; filed a NIS S mil-
lion slander suit against
Channel 1, Kirscheubaum.
news director Rafik Halaby,
and Hasson in Tbi Aviv District

Court yesterday. Appel, who
bad been accused by Hasson of
engjneering the deal, said feat

there was no trnfe in fee story

and feat Hasson had based her
report on gossip, not facts.

The story had damaged bis

good name, and runs contrary
to all his. beliefs and political

convictions, the suit said.

Appel has asked .feat any
money awarded, to him by fee
court be donated to charity.

BATSHEVATSURteidRiin

The. principal of a comprehen-
sive high sifeoo] in Yehud was
sentenced yesterday to one
year’s probation and fined NIS
10,000 by a magistrate’s court
after he worked out a piea-bar-

gain to drop charges against him
of theft and breach of tniSL The
i^ucation Ministry plans to look
into whether Dr. Yosef
Meshulam, 62, should be dis-

missed.
Ministry Director-General

Benzion Dell will contact the

Yehud Local Council to see if

feere are plans to fire Meshulam.
At tiie same time, he will meet
with Meshulam to bear his ver-

sion of the case, the nunistry
spokesman said.

"The dismissal is not automat-
ic," spokesman Benny Shukran
said. "We have to read the court
verdict and decide whether it

warrants dismissing him.
whether the ch^es are connect-
ed wife his position as an educa-
tor ... He is very well liked in

Yehud."
Meshulam. a resident of Givat

Shmuef, was found guilty of
using fee funds collected by fee

school's parents’ committee fm
his own purposes. He was fee

sole signatory to the account in

which fee money was deposited.

The court found that

Meshulam had taken an interest-

free "loan" of NIS 25.00d for

himself, and that be had given

several other "loans" to family

members and friends. These
included employees of the
school, his brother-in-law, and
fee principal of another school.

The loans were for sums of NTS
SQO-NIS 15,000.

In addition, be bad given ficti-

tious receipts for money taken

from the account feat supposedly
covered transportation for

pupils, but actually went to a
junior league soccer team.

Meshulam was also found
guilty of giving jobs to friends

and falsifying Cmumenis so that

feey would get more pay for

“experience."
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Pope wants
to visit

beforemm
^ derus^em Post staff

and news aBencias

Pope John Paul H expressed inter-

est in visiting the Hc^y Land before

the miUennium, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu jpgisiwl after a

20-minuie private audience in the

pentiff's Vatican study.

The N^tican issued no statement

i^arding whether tile pope would

accept tte invitation. Last year, die

pope accepted an invitation from
Palestinian Authmi^ leader Yasser

Ara^t to virit Jesus’s birthplace in

B^hlehem at the turn of the millen-

nium.

"I invited him to visit in the year

2000 due the importance of the date

of Jesus’s birth to Christianity,"

Netanyahu told reporters after meet-

ing the pope.'‘'He said he wanted to

come before feat time. We said we
will, ofcourse, deal with the details.

We did not deal with a date."

•*Wf look forwanl to receiving

you in Jerusalem," Netanyahu said

as he left the private audience.

The pope responded: "God Bless

Israel." Netanyahu later said feat he

read into fee p^tiff's willingness to

visit and the sriutation as signs of

fee pope’s "love of Israei."

A \^tican statement confirmed

that Netanyahu had invited the pt^
*10 make a fnlgrimage to fee Holy

Land as soon as po&siltie."

Neiany'ahu reputed an invi-

tation lak made to the pope in 1994

by prime nUnisier Yitzhak Rabin.

A trip to the Holy Land, one of fee

76-year-old pope's cherished

dieams, would be the first since

Paul VI virited in 1 964.

A senior diplomatic source said

Netanyahu, meeting the pope for fee

first tiine, brought up the subject of

how Islamic fundamentalism threat-

ens VQdtQe East peace efforts. “He
told fee pope: ‘It’s not rational, not

in its cause, mx in its method,’ " the

source said

The pope has condenmed Islamic

fundamentalist violence, most

recently in Algeria, but ato in the

Middle East
A Vatican statement said fee pope

Israel-vatican relations,

Paged

told Netanyahu he hopes the Holy
Land could be a place where "Jews,

C2iiistians, Morins, Isi^s and

Arabs, believers and non-believera

can create and consolidate a con-

crete peace in respect ofeveiyone’s
ri^ts and (fignity."

The >^tican statement described

fee talks as cordial and said

Netanyahu had briefed the pope.on

the status of the peace proo^
The statement said Netanyahu

promised the pope "to move ahead

altxig fee same pafe" as his prede-

cessors tovrards reaching an agree-

ment on fee legal status of fee

Catholic Qiurcfe in the land where
Jesus lived and died.

The Vatican statement did not say

whefeer the two had discussed the

divisive issue of the status of

Jenisalenv The Vatican wants mte^
national guarantees protecting

Jerusalem as sacred to Christiana.

Moslems, and Jews. Netanyahu said

before fee meeting feat no authority

has done more to assure freer access

to holy sites fean Israel.

The pope, who has suffered a

string of he^fe pnfelems over the

last few years, af^ieared in good

form during fee picaire-taking ses*

sicxi and an exchange of gifts. He
joked and chatted easily wife

Netanyahu, his wife Sara, and their

delegation.

The pope also teased Sara

Netanyahu, saying; "You look like a

Polirii girT - a reference to his

homeland - and she said, ‘T am."

The meeting was tiuxier than

origii^ly planned due to inclement

weather in Switzerland, where
Neianyahu was aoenfeng an inter-

national buaness conference.

N^anyahu held talks kiier in fee

day wife Italian lYime Minister

Romano l^odi and Foreign Minister

Lamberto Dini. He retums to Israel

today.

Rabbi Yosef: I still love Deri
SARAH HOMG

Shas mentor Ratfei Ovadia Yosef

last night vehemently denied any
rift wife Aryeh Dert "1 love him
deaiiy." Yos^ told C^iannel 2, after

refusing to grant an interview to

Channel 1, for breaking the stoc
Yosef also denied there had been

a "Bar-On-for-Hebron" deal. "I

never even beard of [Roni] Bar-

Cfe," he stated. "1 autbori^ the

Shas fretion to support fee Hditon
agreeniem two weeks before die

vote on it, after the prime minister

and defence minister visited me

when I was in ho^tal. That was
before the anomey-geneial busi-

ness evercame up, so there was no
conspiracy."

Yosef said diat Deri consulted

wife him when he heard his atKv-

ney Dan Avi-Yitzhak was being

considered for aaomey-general. *1

told him not to agree to tini because

what would he^ ai die end of the

trial without the lau^er who has

been hanging it for him all along?"

The Shas ministers, acemtiing to

Yosefr did not consult him about the

Bar-Cfe vote in the cabinet, and be

later even chided diem for diis.
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PA: Prisoner killers

will be prosecuted
By JON nnUNUEL

The Palestinian Authority will

take “an iron hand" in bringing to

justice those who tortured to death

a prisoner in Nablus who had been
ille^ly arrested. Justice Minister

Freih Abu Medein said yesterday.

Abu Medein said “there have
been some arrests” and an inquiry

A legacy of violence
By JOHIHWAHUEL

The following list of Palestinian deaths in m custody' is compiled from the

December joint report ol BTselem and the Palestinian Human Rights Monitoring

Group;

1. Farid Jarboa of Gaza died In Gaza Prison on July 6. 1994. Palestinian

Justica MkHster Frsih Abu Medein announced that Jaiboa died as a restA ol vio-

lence. Four police officers were arrested and later released.

2. Salman Jalaylah, 40, of Jeridio, died in Jericho Prison on January 16.

1995. Accoiding to his lamiiy; he was severely tortured by members ol the

Preventive Security Service, and there were indications of violence on his body.

3. YOussef Sa’arewi, 21 , tram Gaza, was shot in the head on May 26,' 1995 dur-

ing Interrogation. According to AiiomeyGenerai Khaid al-Qidia. a weapon misfired

and the officer responsibte would be tried, lb date, no one has been tried.

4. Mohammed Amour, 50, of ^Utan Yunis, died at A-ShHa Hospital on June 21

,

1995 after being held ior two months by the Preventive Security Service.

According to Ns family, there were signs of bums on his body. An autopsy was
conducted end a commission oi inquiry established, but no findings have been

released.

5. Ibwflk Sawarfca, 36, ol Gaza. (Tied in the central Gaza Prison on August 27,

1995. It was announced that he died of a heart attack. A commission of inquiry

was estabfished and it was announced that two intenogatois were suspended.

6. Azzam Mosleh, of Ayn Yabrud near Hamailah, was detained by the

fteventtve Security Service on September 27. 1995. OnSepten4wr29, his lam-

iiy received his body. An autopsy was performed. According to his family, there

were signs ol beatings on Ns body. The Palestinian authorities announced that

three officers were charged; two were sentenced io one year in prison and the

third to seven years in prison.

7. Mahmoud Jumayel, 26, of Nablus, died in Hadassah Ho^tilal in Jemsalem
on July 31, 1996. Jumayel was arresied on December 18, 1995 and eight days

later transferred to Juneid Prison in Nablus. He was beaten with electTic cables

and dubs, and given electrie shocks. PA Chairman Yasser Aralai ordered an
investigation, the results of which have not yet been published. Three interrega-

lors were tried and each sentenced to 15 years’ impnsonmenL

& Nahed Dahlan, 24, of Baga. died in ho^tud on August 7, 1996, after being

mterrogated by Palestinian inteWgence for a week. An official announcement stat-

ed that an autopsy found he had oomrnmed suidde by swallowing pesticide; his

family has not received the autopsy report

9. Khaled Habal. 60, from Hirbata near Ram^lah, died in the Ramallah Pofice

station on August 11. 1996, after being arresied the day before following a dis-

pute with neighbors. On August 13. his body was transferred to Ns tamily, who
said they saw marks of violence on the body. The Ramafiah public prosecutor

ordered an autopsy > the results of which have yet to be provided to his family -

wNIe the police announced that Habal committed suicide.

10. Rashid Fatlant was shot to death in Jericho Prison by a Palestinian Police

officer on December 3, 1996, after being arrested on January 15, 1995 by the

Preventive Security Service. According lo his family, he was severely tortured.

According to prison authorities, a dispute broke out between Fatiani and a poBce

officer, in which the ofTcer shot FatiaN 13 times. The officer was suspended and

it was announced that he would be tried.

11. Fayez Qumsiyah, 53. a cab dnver from Belt Satmr, died on January 17,

1997, 11 monffis after being arrested in connection with the murder of i5-year-

oid Bassem Rishmawi 15 years earlier. PoTce sail he died ol a heart attack. The

family members said he had a heart condition but seemed healthy when they vis-

ited him the morning of his death. They claimed he had a broken left hand and

bore other signs ot beating.

12. Yosef Baba. 32. property dealer arrested by rnlitary intelligence January 3,

died on February 1 1n Rafidiye Hospital. Nablus. As Baba was clearly tortured, the

PA prosecutor-general promised an inquiry.

To the Warshawsky and Goidfarb families

Deepest condolences on the passing of

HAROLD WARSHAWSKY ?"t

from ail your friends at

Goidfarb, Levy, Eran and Co., Advocates

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

HERMANN MICHAEL
STRANSKY

The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, Febiuary 4, 1 997,

at 4 p.m. at Bert Yitzhak cemetery

Families: Stransky

Shani

Safier

Emunah of America

We mourn the passing of our beloved lifelong

supporter

MOLLY FINKEL n y
and extend heartfelt condolences to her family

Rosalie Reich

National President

Our beloved mother and grandmother

ANNELIESE MANNHEIM
has passed away.

The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, Febru^ 4, 1997,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Holon cemetery

We will meet at the gate.

Daughter and son-in-iaw: Ruth & Robert Hochstadter

and family

Son and daughter-in-law: Chaim & Bllha Mannheim
and family

Daughter and son-in-law: Hlide & Udo Bates and family

was under way by the cfuef prose<

cutor into why the military intelli-

gence in Nablus arrested a man
accused of non-security crimes,

and why his arrest was unknown
either to the police or to the PA
Justice DepartmenL
Meanwhile, the family of Yosef

Baba is demanding an indepen-
dent autopsy and is refusing the

PA’s demand to bury the body,

tiieir lawyer said yesterday.

Baba. 32, was in good health

when he was arrested on Januap^
3. He died on February 1 in

Rafidiye Hospital. During the
entire period of incarceration his

family was not allowed to visit

him.
Khader Shkeirat, a lawyer with

the Palestinian Center for the

Protection of Human Rights, said
the family wants a new autopsy
either at Rafidiye Hospital wiA
die presence of a funily-ap^inted
doctor or at the National Fo'rensics

Institute in Abu Kabir.
'

Baba, a property dealer, had
been previously arrested four
times in connection with fraudu-
lent property sates, sometimes
alleg^y selUng the same proper-

ty twice.

Nablus sources said Baba’s bad
reputation deterred people fiom
demonstrating openly, as they
did after the death of Fatah
activist Mustafa Jumayel in July
last year.

The case Is precedent setting

because the family hired a lawyer,

and because the PA has not
accused human rights groups ^
being a flfth column for publiciz-

ing iL

A senior security source in

Nablus said the affair hi^light-
ed serious problems in the

administration of justice. He
said many people are anested
without the knowledge of the

legal authorities, but “once in

jail it is difficult to release

them” without orders from PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat
The sources said that a military

intelligence official in Nablus
keeps a metal cupboard in his

office in which prisoners are

locked for hours at a time. “He
deals with everytiiing except mili-

tary intelligence."

Apart from the 12 recorded

cases of death in custody, there are

many other cases of torture in

which the victim does n<^ die^

they said.

Shkeirat said there are*T,'600

prisoners in Palestinian jails,

including 700 held without charge

for up to IS months.

AI Haq, the Ramallah-based
human rights group, demanded
an impartial investigation of
Baba's death, the second in two
weeks, and publication of the

results.

iSga'iliiii
A stridier checks a Palestinian taxi on Etebron’s Shohada Street yest^day as a sutleryodth walks past (Brin HendleO

IDF opens part of Hebron’s
Shuhada Street to Palestinians

The IDF partially opened a section of
Hebron’s Shuhada Street yesterday, and
inside several hours a bandfiil of taxis passed
one-way drrou^ a police cordon to exit in

the Palestinian-controlled zone.

It was, however, the first additional imple-

mentation of the Hebnm agreement since the

IDF redeployment last month and was gener-

ally praised by Palestinians as a step in die

ri^t direction. “It is late, but it is some-
thing.” said Hebron Mayor Mustafii Natshe.

Yakoub Qawiwi was less impressed. He
tried to reopen the Taxi al-5baab stand oa die

section of the street declared op^ to taxis

and the IDF immediately made him close it.

saying that taxis could pass through but

could not park on die street orneaity.
Idris Zebadeh , his partner, said, “They

don't want peace.”

Ahmed J^r. who runs the Padesco gzs

station where the taxis turn right past ^ii
Romano before disappearing into the busy
market place in H-I, was h^pier than

Zebadeh. He set ateut renovating his busi-

ness, but it is not yet dear whether cars will

be allowed to stop and refuel there.

Emergency and municipal vehicles can also

pass none did.

Settlers quietly opposed the new change in

dieir lifestyle as a direat to their security and

“ghetto-ization” although oo private cara are

allowed fhrou^ and vehicl^ are not yet

aUowed past die houses vriiere Israelis 1^'
whidi are all beyond the turnoff to Beit

Romano.
The street itself was closed to Arab traffic

only three years ago, 14 years after Israelis

moved into h, not because ofattacks onJews
but becai^ of a massive attack on Arab&
The IDF reasoned logically, but in the Arab
view unjustly, that after Baruch Goldsidn
massacred 29 Moslems in the Macbpela
C^ve Jews were in serious danger ofievenge

attacks and all Arab vehides Aould be k^
away.
With no cars, and a heavy IDF prerence,

businesses fa^d. Many Arab residents

moved out The restrictions caused Naisbe to

describe Hdxonites as being victims twice_

over.

For setders the situation on Shuhada
(Martyrs) •Steeel beg^- to resemble what,

some woukHtave'IikM^seeto aU^

it becadie a'beaviTy fivtified pedestrian xriall

an the way down to the Avraham Avinu
Quarter. Ar^ traffic was minimal and for the

fiist time Shuhada Street, officially renamed
King David Street, became not a street of
Jews and Arabs but oat where Jews predom-
inated over Arabs. Elsewhere, behind the

Aviaham Avinu quarter i^re OC Central

Command Maj.-Geo. Uzi Dayan ordered a

cessadrxL of all Arab construction ymifc la^

we^ Helnon rdiabilitadcMi comntioee
' doit engineer Khaled- (Jawasmeh explained

bes^ had work to do. “We are working on

50 projects, about 120 iimts, and we have

b^ told to stop in 18 of the projects,” be

said.

Qawasmdi is the son of Fabd Qawasmeh,
die mayor who was expdled in 1980 by then

Defense Minister Ena Weizman afiiOT six

visiting Kiry^ Alba setders were gunned
down by terrorists on Shuhada Street That

event led the Begin government to let settlers

live dim.
’The buildings to be restored, Qawasmeh

said, were built between the 12dito I4di cen-

turies by Ntoslems in die burst of urban

expanisitti after they defeated die Crusaders.

-Tnese bouses were also vacated during the

intifada and after the massacre, v/ben heavy
restrictirms were imposed an Arab move-

-Mite feels the IDF’scbncem for the welfare
' Gif die setderS, goK beyond dieir jAysIcal

security to 'psydiblO|pcal secuii^. *Tf

diere had been a real security ptoblem it

ccMild have been worked out by^ negotia-

tors a mraitii ago. Nodui^ has changed since

dieiL But die Israelis are saying these build-

ings are forex-piisoners. This isjust not true.

Ttey are for the people who used to live

here."

Matza: PA trying to take over
eastern Jerusalem hospitals

ByJUPYSCCELandJOimiMftHOa

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza yesterday con-

vened directors of the five eastern Jerusalem hospi-

tals to discuss “attempts by the Palestinian Authori^
to lake over” these institutions.

According to the ministry, the office of the director

of Makassed HosfHtal was locked recently, and he
was sent on leave. In addition, the hospital opened a
new bank account and a supervisory conunittee was
appointed by the PA for the hospital.

Matza said be had received informaticxi about
intimidation against hospital management lliere are

“two struggles” going on, Matza said: one person-

al/political and the other political/diplomatic.

The minister said he did not accept claims that

Makassed's director was merely (xt vacation, saying he
was deposed, “because no date was set foi* his return.”

The minister said he would “not allow this illegal

situation” to continue. He asked Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who will meet with PA chair-

man Yasser Arafat at the Erez Checkpoint later this

week, to warn against the takeover of eastern

Jerusalem medical institutions, including Makassed.
The board of diiectefs of Makassed Hospital was

ordered changed a mondi ago by Arafat following

Treated work dilutes there. The dismissal ofthe exist-

ing trustees was recommended by a commissian of

inquiry est^lished by Aialat to locdt into die fenctioiung

of the cash-strai^ied boqntaL ’The workers' union sq>-

poited the charige, hoping it would mean r^ular salaries.

However, the Palestinian human rights oiganiza-

tions have expressed concern that the Palestinian

Authority is trying to overthrow the independent

activities of n(»-govemmental organisttions in order

to run all institutions itself, “contradicting die le^
and democratic principles of NGO oigartization,” in

the words of an NGO network statement
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ofTSAOOVaGAM. ThntplioioaMidic3Bt,d»e4l»niwwi »adb
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Softnntf, 2Mpp, M06fiJnQaeL^pflad

listen to Aruts 7, 711 1243 AM 105 FM
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If snow conditions prsvsnt Ths dsmsalsm Post bsing
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at ons of ttie mkwrtng dlatalbuUon points:
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Journalists campaign against PM ‘hostility’

Naighboiliood

RamatEshkol
Ma^ot Daphrta

PboatZS'ev

Givat Mordechal

By MCHAL YUDELMAN

Hie .National Federation of
Israeli Journalists announced yes-

terday that it is launching a cam-
paign against Prime Minister
'Binyamin Netanyahu and his

advisers for their “hostility toward
the media.”
The slogan “The nation is

against hostility to the media.”
will appear in large newspapCT ads
as of this momirTg and be distrib-

uted on thousands of stickers.

Federation secretary-general Razi

Guterman said last night that

.Netanyahu his men systemati-

cally make sweefnng attacks on die

media, threaten the Israel

Broadcasting Authority and
describe newspaper exposes and
comments as “gaitage”a^ “trash.”

He cited Prime Mmister's Office

Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman’s vilification of
Channel 1 on the radio and a

Likud gathering last Thursday to

rail against the media.

This has triggered off angry
reactions from journalists and
public figures, who urged the

Guterman to fight back.
“Netanyahu and his people sys~

tematically throw dirt at the

media, trying to blame it fn* the

government's ^ortcomings and
bungling, instead of tetting the

journalists cany out their public

vocation.” Guterman said.
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aged to repel the rebels, and this

was with the aid of some 300 f<x-

eign mercenaries. Reuters report-

ed.

Milit^ sources in Kinshasa,
the Zairean capital, said die gov-
ernment’s iwo-u-eek-old coun-
teroffensive had bogged down
and been hampered by the lack of
iaige airstrips in its control. The
roads are poor in the vast African
country', making the movement of
forces difficulL

France to Morocco to meet with
bis long-time ally King Hassan.
Morocco has come to the aid of
Mobutu in the past. In 1977.
Moroccan troops hel{Kd suppress
an uprising after Zairean forces

were overwhelmed. Rebel leaders

say their objective is to topple

Mobutu, who has ruled ^ire
since 1965.

IVo killed, one
badly hint on roads

HarNof
Romema
MryatWolfscn

Motza

Mevasseret

Ramot

Zairean President Mobutu Sese
Seko Mobutu flew v'esterdav from

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Aharon Michaeli, 26, of
Beersheba, was kiUed early ye^r-
day when he veered off a toad in

the city for unknown reasons and
crashed into a patted tiudc. Police

said they found three tickets for

traffic violations in his car. He was
declared dead on the scene.

A Palestinian man was killed

y’esterday evening when his car

was hit by a truck at the Ihpuah
junction in Samaria, A Magen
David Adorn team declared him

dead en route to the hospital.

A pedestrian was seriously

injured yesterday evening when be
was hit by a truck at a junction

nearAshdod. /rim
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slams ElM
xi!^ iiraiiium ballast in

and thi

El'AiWouldreidab^'^ !^tn^
Bb^g-747 airaaflL with- tungdeo* Jl» •

Kpe»t Ecoooniics.. C<>nMiuti» demanded
^

yesier^y.
' "

’
•

: ^
'

1, s

Hbwevo,. neither B AI nor the •

/^iftatif^AdininistratioiLseenied.anir.nai>ie.

.

The c^mittee ws (tiscus^g. die crash
;

of anB Ai plwi^mAihsterdi^ Octpto

1992: Acccading to a -recent ^cle. la ..

YedU>tAharonot,ibfax has bera an nim^ •

allyhish faKidence of.cjoicer hi cm
Bxca. since, whi^' appeais to bp

bunring uraiiiiun 'ftomT fee -plsne-

1981. all. Boeing 747s' used betwera 750

and 1,100 pounds of depie^ uramum as-

ballststm theialU'
- V .

In 1981. Boeing' decid^.to teg^

tunesfto in an its new irianes, dpe.to "cofr

cem about safi^ expie^
accord to n letter from ifae WOTp^^^

the US Rd^ Aviation Adininisnanon

which W ^
However, it did not order ns customere to

7-y^-old
raped in

Bamle
Rande police are searching fcr a

male aged 18-20, who leporteffly

raped a seven-year-old gin

Sunday evening after slashing hex

brother’s face,with a lorife

According to jpolice, nxe yrmni,

who fliey beUeve to be a resident

of the city, luted the girl, h« ip-

year-old broflier, and a friend

into a nearby fiejd.

The suspect then grabbed the

Bui and threatened flie two boys

with death if they moved or

screamed. - . •

To demonsfratc bm
ness, die youth slashed tlw »»
of the yiedm’s broflier rbefore

stripping and

ing the gjrl. accoi^^^.^
cwldreo. As the rapist fled^
scene the three, cluldten rodJed

home to their parent,

immediately K)ok flii^ .10^^
Harofeh Hosirilal beftro icpMl-
- _ tn r}«R DOllCe.

.^jrSwstein, Civa Avian^

'Adminislraiion’s supervisor

noteiials, told the committee tot both m-
nium and tungsten are heavy metals whrch

STdang^ if breafted.

said, urSiittm bums at much lower ten^r-

«mireg than tungsien, so the cha^
Mmas vaoOT being releas^ m flie event of

'^SSdent are
of

In alddifion, noted Dr. Ehud Ne

4e Errviionment Mmistry, tungsten is not

*^Swt^Geroi preadent' of *®
AshkeloD company, which produces die

for Br^
other airplane manufectnrers,-addM wt
tungst^fe^mmon material usedm n^t

S^^Jbs. So fer. he s^d, the

n^ound that tiie matenal causes any envi-

committee membere

de^aX m taua^why H W did not vol-

untarily replace its uranium counterweights

j^^Siaging director Yoel Ffel^hu

repUed that it was not El Al’s job to do »
without instructions from Boeing. Md
charged that the whole

*!?S‘g“r^e'1nrrUa^ »
order the replacement,*’ Feldrchu smd.

“Don't you think you ought to

initiative and rerface the

your own. in order to avoid a “g?"

Jert" demanded comnutia

Goldschmidt (Ubor). 3
responsible for the safe^ of hundreds of

thousands of Israeli travelers

“We will switch them only at

factuier's instmedon,”

“No company replaoes [parts] without an

olmy [from the tnanufac^l.

Menahem Sharon,

Aviation Administration, back^ „ “li

The FAA has okayed the use of uranium, he

said, and the CAA follows

**1 am not aware of any problem or any

replacement of materials.”

H recommend that we be.ca^l

raising claims that have no

S added, referring to the chai^ ttat^
S crash was the caure

incidence of cancer in Amsterto.

Boeing, however, appeared to refute

Fel^hu's claim that he could the

aianium only on orders from the compa

'^^'“The extent of the continued prerencte of

derfS^^uni on die early 747 ai^l^s

^SSSident on the respective operators and

thei^re unknown to toeing" the com^-

the letter to the FAA distributed to

the meeting. Gold«hmidl

accused both El Al and the CAA of negh-

lence in their handling of the

demanded diat El Al return to the

tee within ti week with a promse to

replace its ^ium counterweights with

tungsten.

NEWS
in bri£f

Rabbi Sdiach in stabie condition

pital officials said. .
. ^as no change yesterday

A hospit^ ra who is fiilly conscious

in the condition of^ hospital’s intensive care uniL

and attKhed *°
®.JJ^fSuanian h suffers from a block-

Tbe spiritual leader ofuw^ compUcations of pneumonia suf-

age of the upper arrays due to comp k

fered several months ago.

Petition planned against extra MK funding

The Movemeiit House
petition the High Co^onusnMj« $10,000 a year to

I

Committee s reemt
*eni said that if this sura is

set up a local from the amount of govem-
approved. It on behalf of each MK.
ment funding^ committee in charge of setting

However, it said, the jwblic ro
^ ^

party funding would not commit h
Evelyn Gordon

petition the court.

ing the aime to^ k..
The^ who was qoesTOped Iv

noiice ..yesterday inonimfc tj

^Qjicdly still in a stale of
- - j m mirvInSle-to^SCnOUS

Meshulam appeal reheard

ConmtKXL ACCOIui«5

black, cuiiy hair and a

swarthy ooirqtotion.

background

« .
Fa.sLamw«s,«esaonscan«iintotheIsra.iRadlost»d^

I^ael-\toan

Tourism feiir opens

amid concern

about the future

—rr -

. • __i _arfi 1 iTi Meshytam’s appeal against his con-

Seven justices reh^ Ua
yesterday, but will issue a

viction and the state s last year

decision only at a 1®1“^ |_y aggravated assault and other

0^irt.®which s^Kneed him to e.gW

on appf^. The wanted^die rehearing, ai which

panel ofjusDM^l^^
that Meshulam thought^

bis attorney, Zadok Hup, ai^cu ^ out of gglf-

poUce were out to kill him, and was inerei

defense.

Local auBioiilies NIS 2b. in debt

ru'SSi
“

in

long-term plans A chon term, a govemmenl
Uite^wilh the Swan
bailout seems unavcridable, he saio.

High Court asks for speedy Olmert trial

•n.e High conn of iusri^

lerday to make Jerus^em
T^e court was discussing

iOr and finish it as which

if Olmert’s trial wi^d be
idea after a sched-

ing- Both sides said court

uling session in flie
*5®*"?*J^^o-drion until’after die session.

decided *o.rn;n^isSet^r^o^ the trial a top

However, it called on me msmci cou»
Evelyn Gordon

priority.

Israel electric ?pynn man

A long, slow thaw
I •_ i„w.u«i hv a DTOtest from sor«

fcfttMSMPBO

Neemydiu canedupenP^^ ^
vi^ toBope Kas X m b«

' H^rfiepomdacWny iespoM M
. die >*flcaii back m
Se^»memofafcwishs^

not rehognied tt

. saying..
, to get ^ in

h=““" iS:!, .niSnnw to
raihniics seemed to

S.Ud. diplo^

flie ideoi-

_:^oiaBafreepw^ received .

Hand. When the
idatibos

’ an dl-6ne low.
. . t,,,:;-

„ Vflticgn-watchers,
Thus reMty , Ppiymin C^oKCd

bofliJem*^^ hear « July

*SS hadbeenheld
1992ftata ^®^jgi MBnistry

Vatican

affairs said,.

.

lowed by a protest fr^ so^

Patriarch »/Dchel Sab^
paiesdnian^
to that position. On fli^ewisn^ thcrewete protests from the

bai^ commonity.
^

Nevefthdess.

rion was estdilished jS
Si s^reemenL When talks sec^
bo^Tdown, the two sidM

aened'a general agreement in

l^Siber isSs, leaving many of

me J55UB» iM ---- .

.

papal Nuncip • AndrM d*

Montczemolb noted ttat tfae mlH
committee -on financid matte^

inrluding snch sensitive Jf^es
taiitirtinn and enstpms duties,

bas yet to nteke snbstantive

P^^^^siadis sffl wonder why

Is^ riioiild lioflier to

i^ations with a tiny state lite

.Vatican. The answer; of coiTO m
tot ifae Vatican has a pr«o«™

iaiitoce on more tto 900^-
: iKjo Caftiolics aronnd die wood.

ftfMM SHAPIRO

Hie Intemational Mediterran^

Peace Tburisra Market

which openrf last m ^
Aviv may have been the

ever in its four-year

opening was ®

toquiet abwt flie future

of Israel’s tourism industry.

Tburism Minister

whose first year m
marked by a seven percent^ m
incoirang tourism

last year, chose to begm his

remarics at a press conf^ce
maridns the openmg of me

IJiIPTM by pointing

Airies had also sufeed a

in^sm last yean Qrprw™
S)wiiby8%.Greeiteby

SoaiD by 4%, he said. .

^oi that in 1997 tte sin^cm

wm te^acefiil and

will see an increase, Katsav

**Siwilling to commit himsetf

concerning a «surgen«

tourism. Katsav ™ at ™
unwaimg to set any goal to me

number of mcornmg toiaiste to

1997 Tourism, he nmsted was n(rt

likean mdusory where^c^ |

talk about specific numbers,

pressed, he set a

roaL to have more than 2.5 r^
b^incoming visiw^

to die 236 million who arrived m

Shmueli, publisher of

Israel Travel News, which w org-

pwitic *e event, admitted that thm

more difficult flian prei^

Sus years. At the same time,

pmnted out. there

^ts from such cotititnes as

Malaysia and Indonesia.

The Palestinian Autonomy is

also participating in the fair for the

first time flus year.
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Hadassah, Clalit join

in Modi’in health care
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Hadassah Medical
Or^nization and Kupai Holim
Qalit - both of which are grap-

pling with deficits - have decided
for the first time to cooperate in

the provision of medical services.

Doctors and other stofTers from
Hadassah will man a Clalit clinic

in the fast-developing town of
Modi’in, between Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv. The center will soon be
hooked up with videoconference
facilities to allow telemedicine;

By JUDY SIEGEL

Services at nearly all the general

hospitals will be severely disrupt-

ed today, as nurses protest against

the Treasury's failure to solve

overcrowding in wards and meet
their demands to increase man-
power, Union chief liana Cohen
said yesterday. Cohen blamed
Finance Miiustiy officials for the

deterioration in the hospitals and
for the failure of negotiations over

manpower standards, last updated
in 1984, which determine how
many patients are treated by nurs-

es in each unit
“We warned about the upcoming

crisis,” Cohen said. “Since 1984,

the population has grown by one
million and complicated new tech-

nologies have been introduced but

no addidonal job slots have been

added.”

The employers - Kupat Holim
GaliL the government and volun-

tary organizations such as

Ha^sah and Shaare Zedek -

By DAVID BUDGE

Management of the troubled

Haifa Chemicals factory in die bay-

side industrial zone is prepared to

resume negodadcns vdth workers

over a new collective labor agree-

ment - provided diey honor court

cmlers and leave the factoiy.

Company spokesman Eitan

Loewensteiji ma^ it clear yesterday

that nmagemem would not resume

die talks - despite appeals by the

HisQdrut - until the workers com-
plied fully with the National Labor

Court ruling to vacate the premises.

The striking workers and the

Histadrut maintain they have hon-

ored the order and all workers have

left the factory with the exception of

members of the works committee.

doctors in the clinics will be able

to consult with their colleagues in

the Jerusalem university hospitals

in real time on the basis of scans

and computer data transmitted

from Modi'in.

A fonnal ceremony marking the

arrangement will be signed tomor-

row at the Malraz commercial
center in Modi'in. HMO board
chairman Aharon Fogel, director-

general ShmucI Penchas, Galit
chairman Dan Michaeli. and out-

going director-general Avigdor
Kaplan will be present, along with

were bound by a labor court deci-

sion last December to set new
standards, Cohen said. But no
progress has been made, and some
hospital depanments are filled to

as much as ISO percent of their

capacity.

No comment was available yes-

terday from either the Hnance or

Health ministries.

All general hospitals (except

Netanya's Laniado, where work-
ers are bound by a no-strike

clause) will be affected. Nurses
will be absent from all ambulatoiy
services in the hospitals, including

outpatient clinics, day hospitals

and diagnostic institutes. In addi-

tion, only emergency surgery will

be performed, and the wards will

have only a minimum number of
nurses on the Job.

Neo-natal, delivery, fertility,

dialysis and oncology units will

function on a reduced schedule.

Every hospital will have a strike

committee to approve treatment in

emergencies.

The workers said tiiey had pitched

their protest tent outside the factory

gates.

The court banned workers from
staging a sit-in or pcketing inside

the ^loty and odered the Ktikers

to remove all barricades and any
other means they had prepared to

prevent management from resurrung

control of the plant.

The court, however, gave mem-
bers of the works convnioee free

access to the factory and allowed

them to meet in their office to deal

with union business.

Sources dose to management
warned that there is a dan^r that

owner Arye Genger, who lives in

the US.will decide to close the plam

if the staJemate continues much
longer.

Modi'in Local Council chairman
Moshe Schechter.

Hadassah says it will provide

primaty medical care at the high-

est level, but at the same time,

Clalit members in the area will be
free to to choose other doctors and
facilities elsewhere. A temper^*
clinic will immediately offer clin-

ics for gynecology, ophthalmolo-

gy, otolaryngology, orthopedics

and dermatology: a new SI mil-

lion. 1 ,000-squaie-meter building

will be constructed as a permanent
facility within two years.

Heimon
ski slopes

set to open
By DAVP BUDGE

The Ml Hermon ski ate is set to

o(^ for skiing for the fiist time this

winter after havy snow in die past

two days.

Ihe snow had already reached a
depth of over 50 centimeters on the

peak by yesreiday morning, amid
coitint^ flurries through^t the

day.

The wintry weather was good
news for die staff die site, owned
and run by membets of Modiav
Nevdi Ativ. itself on die slopes of
Ml Hermon.
The site was opened to viators two

weeks agoate die first teal snowfall

of the winteL There was insufficient

snow, however, for dciing.

Staff at the site yesterday rqxffted

that the latest snow had covert the

mountain and they planned to c^ien

for Waters and skiers either today or

tomooow.
Snow was also expected to fall last

night on parts of the Golan and
Galike hills, widi the possibili^ of
light snow or sleet on peaks over 800
feet in central distncis, including

Jerusalem.

The cold snap broi^t rain. haiL

thunderstorms icy winds to most
paits of the country as ten^eraflires

plummeted.
The rain once again caused l<xig

delays on the roads because of flood-
ing, including several places in Haifa

and other pans of the country.

It brou^t smiles, however, to

hydrologists and staff of the Lake
Kinneiet Authority who are hoi^g
for more heavy rain in the coming
weeks to raise the level of water in

the lake.

The water level in die Kinneret

rose byjust one centimeteryesterday

to reach its highest point so far this

winter. So farlhe level of water has

risen by just four centimeters

ihroughtMt die winter and is still

only 1.46 meieis above its minimum
mark.

The rain is e;^iecttd to die out in

the courae of today and tomorrow,

although the forecast is for the

weadier to remain cold.

Nurses’ protest

to disrupt

hospitals today

Haifa Chemicals management
will talk - if workers leave plant

Ibook—,
Sid e p a r t m e D t I

The Miriam Adahan Handbooks
From the author of EMMETT and AWARENESS, now Miriam Adahan's strategies for coping with everyday

stress are available in convenient, pocket-size formal Adahan combines psycholo^cal insight with

perspectives from Jewish sources. Chapters are very short and to-the-point, so ttiat these HarxSxioks can

give the reader a t)ick-me-up" when needing a wise word from a friendly counselor vriio has wrestled with

the same prtAlems.

**NOBODT*S FERFECT”:
MaM^ning Emotional Health

Help in spiritualizing flves and relationships so as to encourage

and develop our good quaities. Deals W01 pain, acceptance,

Icve. growth and

above al - Itinidng

healthy.

CALM
DOWN:
Taking Control of

YburUfe

TKstfoiunie deals with

letting go ol anger,

critidsm, shame,

gpii other negafive emotions.

Taldrig controT indudes assertiveriess, setting

priorities and striving (or mner peace.

DO\v:-i
Cont'd si ute

HftNDB'OOK

AFTER THE
CHUPPAH:
IfaHng Marriage Work

Since not eveiyone has learned good

commuriemien sUls, techrfi

]( wnpdhy, listeni

respad, this voluine has

lots to say about

relafonships and

buHcfnginisL

THEFAMILT
CONNECTION:
Umfeisianding four Loved Ones

*A famay should be a place ot security and

growth.” This is the opening of a vohitne

covering ieve and dseb^ne. personafity types,

sSdings and much more.
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Students march throug}) the streets ofBdgrade dnnng a protest in the center of the Yiigo^v coital yesterday. Tens of Aousands

of students shut down a mrgor Belgrade brid^ during a protest march onfy hoars after Serbian riot police attacked pro-democra-

cy demonstrators at the same spot. Otoner)

MUosevic turns violent

on Belgrade protesters
BELGRADE (Reufer) -Tois of thousands of

students shut dc^ a major Belgrade bridge in

a protest march yesterday only hours after

Serbian security* police stopped and attacked

pro-democracy demonstrators in the same spoL
Riot police were nowhere to be seen when

the university shufenis swarmed across
Brankov Bridge to suburban New Belgrade
and dien back again into the ci^, temporarily

snariiog traffic on a busy weekday afternoon.

Student leaden said they staged tiie march to

see whether Pieadent Slobodan MUoaevic’s
dreaded security forces would treat them dif-

ferently from die opposititm party coalition

whose followers were assaulted orvemi^u.

“Our action shows the police have double
standards,” said one student leader, alluding to

what diplomats call Milosevic’s policy of
ambigui^ — mixing repression with forbear-

ance - to buy time in a crisis threatening his

autocratic rule.

His secority police attacked thousands of
peaceful pro-democracy demonstrators
overnight, injuring more than lOO in the blood-

iest political violence seen for years in

^igra^.
Opposition activists vowed drey would not

be intimidated by the police rampage and lens

of thousands of people poored into dofwntown
Republic ^uate yesterday afternoon for

another rally.

.
Riot police were not visible but independent

Radio Index said seven buses filled widi at

least 400 policemen were parked in readiness

in a street not for away.
Zraan Djindjic, co-leader of die opporition

coalition, urged demonstrators who have been
protesting te three months against election

fiaud not to be provoked into violence to avmd
giving Milosevic a pretext for emeiigency'mie.

**We won an enormous victo^ night as

we showed the world how easy it is for a dicta-

tor to lose his temper,” Djiodjic told the

whistling
, raucous throng in tite square.

“It is important that we do not lose our
patience, dial we persevere so diat diese three

trxmdis won't be in vain
”

Milosevic nnlaashad his police OH ^johio
with die clock ticking low^ le^ fbarflinfts

diis week for rulings on 0(q>c^tion appals
against the annulment of municipa] eltttion

losses in l^grade.fcor die president's Socialist

Par^.
The mandare of the current Socialist-led dty

council’s mandate expires today, stirring oppo-

ation susi^ions that die police assault might

be a prelude to emergency role diat would pre-

empt any court action.

State televisitxi (RTS) said police struck on

Sunday ni^t only to clear crowds who were

blockading foeBrankov Bridge for dxree boors.

It is one of Belgrade’s major traffic arteries.

Protesters of the Zajedno Clbgetber) coalition

.were r^ly only trying to fDe across the bridge

to a central square for dieir usual evening rally

but were halted by pcdice, leading to a three-

hour standoff, an an^e ignored by RTS.
Police in helmets andb^y armor turned cen-

tral Beigi^ info a battleground overnight,

rqieatedly charging marchers demanding the

lesiraation of opposition victories in elecdmis

m 14 large municipalities.

Most M die 20,CKX) marchers gadforing foo-

die 77tfa stzai^t day of protests quickly dis-

peiaed in the face of truncheon charges backed

up by water cannon, some of whose salvos

were apparently laced with a foar-gas chemical.

Bnt some stood dieir ground in the sab zero

mid-winfor cold, retaliating by hurling stones,

bricks and botdes:

Ifocal jouiiiahsts said suchaggiessive ibrays

by secnriiy forces bad been unseen in Belgra^
since IWl when Milosevic called in latte to

quell previous protests.

Suu Kyi says more Rangoon won’t move
than 100 arrested Jewish cemetery

RANGOON (AP> Pro-cfemocracy leaderAung San Suu Kyi issued

a fresh call yesterday fon- sanctions against Burma's mOitary regune, say-

ing woisetung repression siiKc student unrest in Decerobtf has

in more tban 100 arrests.

She said the detainees treble the number acknowledged by the gov-

ernment — have been arrested in the wake of protests, including 52
members or supporters of her National League for Demooacy.
Suu Kyi told reporters that saoctious are necessary “because of large-

scale repression of the democracy movement” Suu KyL winner of the

1991 Nobel Pea^ Prize, was allowed by authorities who have main-
taiiied roadblocks around ber lakeside home since September to htrid a
news conference for a score of journalists.

Security officials checked the journalists’ identification before allow-

ing them inside (he barricades. P^clotiies officers fook photographs of
those entering.
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BANGKOK (AP) ~
Respmding to pleas bom Israel

and other countries, Rangoon's
city government has decid^ not

to relocate the city’s only Jewish
cemetery, the Israeli ambassador
to Burma said yesterday.

The city govenuneot bad wanted
to develop foe land in nonbwestero
Rangoon shared Ity adjoining

Jewbh, Peraan, Christian and
Chinese cenieieries, and boild

homes and a sboppmg ceniec

‘'They have their plans,

and we are very pleased about
that,” ambassador Gad Nathan
said by telephone.

Alsiost 700 Jewish tmnbs are

located in foe 1,000 square mefoc,

.

palm tree-lined cemel^, tbe old-

est dating from 1876, and the most
recent 1985. Many are crumbling -

as Moses Samuels, the trustee of
foe only ^roagogue in Burma,
struggles with limited funds fo
maintain foe molding tombs
against foe harsh tropical climate.

Only eight Jewish families
remain in Borma. At its peak, tbe
community totaled about 3,000

people, mostly of Persian, Indian

and British origin, including
members of tbe Sassoons, a
prominent meicbant fomily.

Most of Burma’s Jews fled

before foe Japuiese invasion of
World Warn, and as Gen. NeWin
natiiwiniiT^ private business dur-

ing 26 years of sodalist isolati<Ni-

Ism from 1962-S8.
A recent reptwt in a Thai news-

paper that the cemetery was being
demolMied was incorrect, Nathan
said.

*We readied an agreement with
Ko Lay, foe mayor of Rangoon*
almost three w^ks ago, he
put it in writing,” Nafom said.

He attributed foe govemment’s
eban^ ofplan fo an (xitpoaringof
concern nom Jews in Israel and
otiier coontries who read newq»-
per articles about the cemetery's
planned demolition.
Many had contacted Bilnnese

embassies to protest, Nafoan said.

With no raMis, or Jewidi cler-

gy, living in Bunna; many Jews
fe^d halacba wt^il not be
observed in moving the remains.

MBKING PEBCE WITH THE PLO
The Rabin Government's Road

David Makovsky, the diplomatic correspondent ofTheJerusalem
fosL provides a dear, detailed and fa^naBng accotxRcif how,
and equdly important, why the Oslo agreement carne zfooijL "...the

insight into the Israeli side of the negotiations'*'
-
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(4P) A cshisteF'
rigged as a: booA.explod^

^JL donttitoty- American
sludeiits befofe dawn ye^eiday,
shattering iber.^^ aiamee and
the lousy's windows but <^n«wig
iu> injuf^pUice said.

Inp caniaff.-v^gjui^. 13*kg» -

exi^o^ at 425 outsit die-

Amerit^.^j^vUi^ .at .the. Cite
Uhivcairituie in soudierii Taris^ a
police sikdcemaab said. '

;•

No one- insnediat^ daubed
ifae attSK^ the

spok^man' safd'''^<xi'''cQstbioaiy

anotaymi^.. Fdioe were investigat-
ing what land ofexfdoaive materi-
al was.inside file canister. ^ :

*7t wasa tenil^ stxind. ftwoke
me'Op. I was .veiy afiald vdien I

heaid it, said Kaltsa Oaiy, a 20>
year-otd Ftencb licendinft smden
ficom Chicago. That's one of my
Uggest feats. I beard a lot-dmt
metro bombii^’* A wave of
bombings in and a snbway
blast in Oeoeiifeer feat Idlled four
people . have been linked to
Algerian Muslim mililants.

T was very afraid bst night, but
it doesn't seem likeit was meant to

hurt anyone,** ssdd Gary. There

California bombs
blamed on drug suspect

— Boofemgsat
a cMirfeonse-aod bankwm aimed
at subverting a diqg trial dis-

jup^g the czimina] justice ^stmn;
pdkx5^ yesterd^ afterarresting

two three suspect.

The feird su^iect, Kevin Lee
Robinsmi, 79y of\hiQ^ hited fee

two other men totry to pcevent his
trial on narcotics charges, Lt Ron
Jackscmsaid.Becanseofpriorcoi>-

victicms. he feced feepo^SSty of
lifem prison, Jackscai said.

.

Rotrinson» who was considered

aimed aoA dangeroos, was expect-

ed to sonender yesterday, sadd

agent MBce Mmiissey of fee

/dcohol, Ibbacco and l^earms
bureau in San Frmcisco.

Federal agentsiecoveiedZZSkg

of steieu dynanot^ an amomitfeat
Polka'QinefRob^ Nichelim said

could e^ly have toade the series

of bonfeii^ catastJcqfeia

Nobody was bait in feehonfe-

ings in a mty of 112,000
pei^le 60 to norfenst of San

Jury resumes deliberations

on Simpson case
SANTA MONZCA (AF) -rr The

juiy in the OJ. Sinqisaacivd (rial

resusned its le-siacted ddibeca-

tions wife a new jam' yesterday

after a wedoend under- a ,^u^*s
oiders to ignore an medfiL

Three days of delibeiatimis

were halted nidaywhen tieyidge

dismissed die panel's oidy black

woman, identined as - Rosemaiy
Caraway, 62. She feiled to dis-

close feat her dauber is a secre-

tary for fee same onice tiiat nnsuc-

ce^fuUy pFoseciiied Simpson in

the kiUmg of ex-wife Nicole

Brown Smpson and' her triend

Gddman.
An AsSan^American man ^riio

wcffks as a oc»D|aifer programioer

was selected fiom fee aUemate
ranks to replace fee dismissed

jum. The newjmy deliberated fOT

about five hoofs mday before

breaking off for die weekend.

Relatives of Ms. Sizppson and'

HoMpy*" are suing the former

American focMfeaH starfor the June

12, 1994, knife dayings. If the

imy he was te^xmdble.

te could be ocdei^ to pay mil-

linng The case, wife its mix of

sex, race, wealth and violeivce, has

riveted die American public,

^n^tson is black, Ms.

;
‘Lancet’ editor

dies at 73

. (AP)— to Mimro.

i^cal magazine The lancet

and vris at the foiefioui of

Bshtiig research papers <m AIDS,

oraan fansplants «*d • in vuro

fertilization, has died. He was

73.-
M^wv qualified as a doctor at

Gay’s Itopital **« London m
1946 and jtrined The ** 4

Biedical jouxoato m 1951-^
ww deooty editor nom, 19W
imta i»6. when be was made

He >rH die editorriiip arid! his

Wtiicincnt ftom the magazme m
19$$. '

The lancet receives more ton

4,000 papers a ye»
l^ScaiclS^xound fee

it was Munto’s job as ^or to

8^ Which ones it pna«Q-. '

He ^so wrote ihe.aiagazines

ediittols, heavily cn&cizi^ the

pbargtoeotic^ toba^"lig[«:

SdfoSJ indostrie

profit before petite s heaMu

Simpson was white.

Tte jut^ bad ended the court

week ordering jurora to stay

away tom newspapers, radio and
televisicia, and to have som^xidy
screen their calls, mail and faxes.

Si^rior Court Judge Hiroshi

Fhjisaki also pleaded wife the

news media not to publish- or

toadcast any interviews wife Ms.
Caraway, had taken part in

three days of dehtoations betoe
she was excused.

Two jurors from the criminal-

trial jury are under investigation

to tilegedly trying to contact

numbers of the ci^trial panel

wife a letter vouching for fee ser-

vices of a media agent At least

one civil-lrial jiiror got a fex.

Discouraged Pakistanis

trickle to the polls
was just glass all over

,
die place.

You
. could smell die smote.**

Wockers swept up glass blown out
from fee 'wiDu^ iron entrance

' dome of die- brown-brick building

.
and prepared to. install new win-
dow panes.

The blast also ripped up part pf
fee concrete steps, daxmged a
woodenatriom and shook offsome
s^QDS of the lolfey's ceiling.

Dust covered the lobby ftiroiiura.

University , anfesnities said no
evacuation was plann^ but they-

weie conducting identity checks
teid allowing on^ residents inside

die budding that houses about 270
students, about 60 pescent of diem
American.

. .
A nnivetsity security o£5daL

speaking on addition ofanmynu-
ty, declfeed to say if officials had
received any threats.

There was no unmcfeaiB com-
ment from dte US Embassyon the

attack.

T don't understand it 1 never

experienced this,** said Qementina
' S|naQsa;'a 20'year-old mtemation-
al idaiions student from Red HOI,
Fenhsylvahia, awakened by fee

blast

LAHORE (AP) — Benazir Bhutto voted yesterday In

elections calto after her government was ousted oa corrup-

tion charges, repeating accusations tiiat her enemies had
rigged the vote a^tinst her party.

The former prime minister apparently was setting the

stage for a legal challenge of elections she is expected to

lose. She was one of fee first— and few— F^kistanis to

come eariy to the polls in a racemarked by voter apathy.

Tm concerned about the low turnout** she said. **But

basically it is because of the administration’s attitude. The
odds are b^yily biased against us.** She said local adminis-
trators in ber home district of Larkana impounded cars in

which ber ^ktstan People's Party had piami^ to take vot-

ers to the pdls.
Opinioo surveys had {vedicted that turnout would be as

low as 20 peicent down tom 40 percent during the last

eiectiem in 1993. Nearly 60 million Pakistanis are registered

to vote, but few people emerged in the hours after polls

opened.
Shortly before polls closed at 4 p.m., elections comnus-

sion de^ty director Khawaja Alta Hussein said turnout

picked up in the afternoon, and he believed the final figure

would approach the 1993 vote.

But reporters saw few people at the polls all day. and apa-

thy was evident
‘T don’t give a damn about voting,*' said Mohammed

Abdul, who lives near Lahore. Politicrans "get elected, the

make promises about roads, then they never build the

roads.*' \bters are believed to be discouraged because there

are no new choices among fee candidates — and because
they've seen three governments dismissed on corruption

charges since democracy replaced a military dictatorship in

1985.

~We don't want to vote for anyone,’* said Rahim Baks
Junejo of Larkana.

But balloting was greeted enthusiastically in the tribal

areas of the Northwest Frontier Province, where fee fran-

chise was extended to the first time for tiiis election. But
conservative Moriem leaders had threatened to punish

women who tried to exercise their new ri^t, and fee

crowds at polling stations in the province were male-only.

President Farooq Leghari, who fired Ms. Bhutto three

months ago, had pleaded with I^ikistanis to vote in a nation-

al adetess late Sunday. Still, he acknowledged feat some of

fee candidates were tainted.

Ms. Bhutto mean challengers are former Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif, whose government was dismissed in 1993
amid charges of diriionesty, and by former cricket star

Imran Khi^ who campaigned on an ami-comipiion plat-

form.
Pre-election surveys had predicted feat Sharif would

edge out Bhutto. Khan has denowced fee two front-runners

as thieves and accused the president of planning to fix the

voting to put Sharif back in power.

Tbe constitution r^iuires eteUons within 90 days of the

fall of a government, and Resident Leghari said fee interim

government he appointed to oversee to vote did not have
enough time to eliminate corrupt candidates.

Leghari used his constitutional powers to dismiss Ms.
Bhutto’s government Nov. 5, two years before her term

expired.

He accused her of driving Pakistan toward economic

ruin, stealing billions tom the national treasury and using

police in the soufeem city of Karachi to quash a rival polit-

ical movement.
Karachi, long the most violent city in Pakistan, was the

first to rep^ election unrest yesterday. The Mohajtr Qaumi
Movement said tme of its poU workers was beaten to deafe

by members of a breakaway MQM faction.

Hrancxsco.

*Tt is our bdief feat this was a
deliberate atteziqit to stop fee cziiD-

mal justice $ys^m from opmtiDg
m Stono Coun^,** Nicbeliai said.

Ptands Ens^feexg, 40, and
OstoD Osotoou, 24, were taken into

custody Sunday. All three mro face

felony conspiracy,, buiglaty and
exi^osive dimee duuges; Alccfeol,

TVtocco and Firearms agent

Cbaiies Barnett said Sunday.

lavesiigak^ found more than 60
sticte of utired dynamite in the

trunk of a car parted outside an
apartmeat con^lex e^y that

monimg, polto Set Dave Johnsoo

said. Andiorities believe to sus-

pects planned toUow up to car.

. . Ttuit ‘ evening, investigaiors

^tormed the home of a relative of

ooeoftoso^iects, unitov^^ fee*',

dyntoitemida senuantcmatic rijQe

in fee gi^ge, police said.

Aufboiities evacuated a 20-square-

block readenrial area to about

four hours.

Flyifig loo low
The wreckage ofan Australian ]>roniadef water bomber lies in the mnains ofa Perth house after it ci*asbed while fighting a near-
by bushfire yesterday. The pOot walked away with only minor iiyuries after be dipped one bouse and then smashed into the next

buBding in ttie snbu^ ofMaddington in the Western Australian dty. Nobody in the house was hiixi:.

Strikes paralyze Bulgaria, Socialists vote
SOFIA (Reuter) - Protests and

strikes paralysed Bnlgara yester-

day as to ruling Socialists defied

oppodtitm demands by approving
a draft cabinet wife key posts left

unchanged.
CSiy streets, main roads and rail

links were blocked around the

country aid mc»e than 20,000
peofde, many carrying **No left

tmnT si^, gathered in Sofia for,

0oe cd the biggest rallies in four

weete daily protests fuelled by
econontic crisis.

This is fee biggest strike

Bulgaria has ever bad,”

Konstantin TVenchev, leader of
the Podkrepa trade union, told

lepcxters.

Defymg qiposition demands for

a general election, the former
communist Socialise approved
(he draft cabinet by 150 votes to

seven.

The outing finance, agricul-

ture and energy ministers retain

toil jobs, and US-bom Geoigi

I^xin^, a prominent critic of fee

former premier, returns to the for-

eign ministty after resigning last

November.
The opposition bad refused to

discuss to majority party's pro-

posal to a Socialist-]^ coition.
Socialist premier-designate

Nikolai Dobrev said a one-party

cabinet was n^rettable but better

fean no cabinet at all, and he still

hoped for dialogue wife to oppo-
rition.

Main roads out of Sofia were
closed and demonstrators in the

second city of Plovdiv blocked
highways and rail junctions, cut-

ting off the east and north of fee

country and vowing to stay all

night
This night will be decisive.

Plovdiv will riiow that it is an
uncm^uerable fortress.” said

Plovdiv mayor Spas Gamevski.
Demonstratore at Doupnitsa, 60

km soufe of Sofia, kept up (heir

round-the-clock barrze^ of road
and rail routes to Greece for a
sixth day. The Kulata dieckpoim
wife Greece had been closed rince

yesteixlay afternoon, police said.

National police chief Hristo

Marindcy appealed to President

Petar Stoyanov, a member of fee

opposition, and other politicians

to find a way of keeping the

latests peaceful and avoiding

violence.

Dobrev, interim minister in fee

outgoing cabinet, warned against

civil disobedience.

"Peaceto protests are under-

standable but civil disobedience is

outside the law especially in a

country wife hyperinflation," he
told reporters.

”This IS nd the way to legit-

imize a political force. The
responsibility will be bom by the

m^mizers of these actions.”

Mines around the coun&y went on
strike and Vama port woilcers

vowed to keep up protests until

fee Socialists agre^ not totom a

goveniinenL
Sofia air traffic controllera

closed the airpent for {rianes tak-

ing off between 3.30 and 4.30

p.m.
Incoming planes were allowed

to land.

Distribution workers at

Neftohim. Bulgaria's laigest oil

refinery, started one-hour daily

stoppages on Thursday, though
fee reflneiy 's biggest problem is a
shortage ^ crude from Rusria.

Supplier Rosneft said csi Tiiesday

if had reduced supplies because of
unpaid debts and political uncer-

tainty.

Bulgaria has been without
effective government since

December 21, when prime minis-

ter Zhan Videnov resigned after

monfes of criticism of his han-
dling of to economy.
The Balkan state of 8.4 million

peoi^e urgentiy needs a credible

govemmrat to renew talks with

international lenders, draw up a

state budget for 1997 and set up a
tough fix^ exchange rate mecha-
nism to halt die collapse of fee

lev.

Dobrev will present his cabinet

to Stoyanov today and it is

expect^ to be voted in by parlia-

ment tomorrow.

Fujimori
meets
Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
hostage-taldng in Peru is not rooted

in poverty but in the isolated act of

a group claiming to be revolutionar-

ies, I^nivian President Alberto

Fujiniori told heims|tore leaders

yesterday before a hastily sched-

uled meeting with President

Clinton.

cannot .accept that oitical

poverty is at die root of political

rittoice and that this ... caused

sud) acts as to k}dnapiog”at the

Japanese Embassy in Lima,

Fqpirm told fee Oiganization of

American States.

Setting aside concerns of coun-

teriemxisra experts, Clinton droid-

ed yesterday to meet wife Fujimori

about the Lima hostage crisis,

which began Dec. 17.

Peru essentiaHy has broken ter-

rorism, Fujimori said. “What
remains is to criminai, isolated,

anarchical, disorderly actions by
groups claming to be made of

rrfieK terrorists or revolutionaries.”

he said.

The group holding 72 hostages in

the Japanese Erabas^ has demand-
ed social and econontic change and

the liberation of comrades held in

what they call haish prison ccxidi-

tions.

Fujimori said the penal sysem of
I^ni "is one of most modem in

Latin America" and prisoneis are

held “in a accordance with human
ri^is standards.’

In Lima, policeIn Lima, police drove an armored
troop carrier the Japanese

ambassador’s reridence and blasted

sirens to drown txit revolutionaiy

chants from terrorists boldiDg 72

hostages inride.

For to most pan, though, police

honored the pledge by Fujimori that

they would not provoke fee rebels.

The mood outri^ to walled com-
pound was one of restraint, wife

none of fee actions that in earlier

weeks drew gunfire from rebels and
criticism from Japan.

President Alberto Fujiniori made
fee pledge Saturday during a meet-

ing in Canada wife Ja[ancse ftime
Ryutaro Hashimoto.

Several Japanese businessmen and
to country's ambassador are

among the hostages, in addition to

Peruvian officials.
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Yesterday's meeting between Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Pope

John Paul II was the first between these

two leaders, but such meetings are no longer

considered extraordinary. Since the establish-

ment of full diplomatic relations three years

ago, relations between the Vatican and Israel

have developed a routine quality that is wel-

come. The next great milestone is the first offi-

cial visit of Pope John Paul IT to Israel, to

which he has committed "in principle, before

the year 2000." The previous visit of a pope to

this area, of Pope Paul VI in illustrates

how far Vaiican-Israel relations have come.

The pope came from Jordan to visit the Old
City of Jerusalem, which at tiiat time was in

Jordanian hands, but did not visit the Israeli

side of the city. He then visited the Christian

holy sites around the Sea of Galilee, and met
with Israel’s President Zalman Shazar at

Megiddo.
It was. of course, demeaning for Israel's pres-

ident to be forced to leave tbe coital to meet
with the pope. At the time, Israel thought tbe

concession would lead to the opening of diplo-

matic relations. Instead, all Israel received was
a thank you letter ~ addressed to Tel Aviv.

Pope J<An Paul II is much friendlier to Israel

and to tbe Jewish people. He sincerely wants to

visit Israel, and he reiterated th^ desire alter his

meeting with die prime minister yesterday. It is

clear that the pope will visit Israel in honor of

die beginning of third millennium since the

birth of Jesus, tbe year 2000. Hie only question

is whether be will visit sooner, as Netanyahu

suggested in his meeting.

When this pope visits, it will clearly be not

only to the Holy Land, but to die State of Israel,

and to the cs^ital of Israel, Jerusalem. The
opening of diplomatic relations was the formal

act of full recognition of die legitimacy of a

Jewish state by the Catholic church, but the

pope's visit will symbolize that recognition in a

more concrete way in the minds of the world's

900 million Cadiolics.
,

Millions of Christian pil^ims are expected to

visit Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth, and

Galilee in and around the year 2000. This will

be a welcome influx, and the government and

tourism industry had better start preparing for it

now. The pope's personal and offrcial ’pilgrim-

age in the footsteps of Abraham" will set an

important example for many of these pilgrims,

and will boost tourism to die entire area.

The pope's visit will also mark an important

step forward in the long and difficult reconcili-

ation between Catholics and Jews that began in

earnest with the Declaration on Religious

Freedom of tbe Second Vatican Council, and

subsequent statements unequivocally condemn-

A papal visit
ing antisemitism. The current pope has done
more than any other to advance this reconcilia-

tion through personal example, most dramati-
cally by his visit to a Rome synagogue in 1986.
The agreement to establish relations between

Israel and the Vatican was to pave the way for

further efforts to “combat all forms of anti-

semitism." From Israel’s perspective the lackpf
any formal mechanism to carry out this pro>a-

sion of die ag^ment is a significant item of
unfinished business.

The Vatican, for its parL is waiting for Israel

to formalize die legal and tax status of Church
institutions in Israel, which until now have
enjoyed only infonnai protection and benefrts.

It seems that neither side has any fundamental
objection that would block implementation of
these aspects of the agreement With die millen-

nium and a potential papal visit not so far off, it

would be a good idea to breadi life into the con-
cept of combating antisemitism jointly.

More official statements are not needed. The
official stance of the Church regarding anti-

semitism could not be clearer and more correcL
What is needed are greater efforts to ensure

diat the full implications of these statements are

taught and understood throughout the Catholic
worid, including in Latin America and Central

&irope. It will take a concerted educational

effort to reverse attitudes that were developed
over centuries. The groundwork has been laid,

now the work can and should be done.

Israel also sbojld not delay the delicate task of

formali^g all aspects of the Church's status in

Israel, which could entail making order out of

the range of ad-hoc arrangements made by
Christian religious institutions over the past few

centuries. Many of these institutions are in

Jerusalem, a city which presents its own com-
plications for Vatican-Israel relations.

In his meeting with the pope, Netanyahu
stressed, as has every Israeli le^er. Israel's

commitment to freedom of religion and preser-

vation of all holy places. The Vatican insists that

it is not concerned with die political status of

Jerusalem, only io the interests of religious free-

dom and of peace. Yet the Vatican. like the

United States and most other countries, refuses

to recognize Jerusalem as Israel's capital.

The Vatican would very much like to have a

role in (he Tmal status talks between Israel and

the Palestinians regarding the city of Jerusalem.

The best way to enhance this role would be for

tbe Vatican be a leader in recognizing Jerusalem

as Israel's capital, rather than a follower as it

was in the opening of diplomatic relations. Even
without that unlikely prospect, Israel can legiti-

mately look forward to a warm and historic

papal visit in the near future, and to the benefrts

to the whole region that such a visit will bring.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TEACHING COEXISTENCE IN HEBRON HIGH JINKS

Sir, - Amotz Asa-El (“Barak’s

team." January 23) perpetuates a
gross canard when be speaks of
Avraham Shohat “sanctioning
steep salary hikes for teachers,

[and] university professors..."

The tiuth is that for many years,

the teaching profession had suf-

fered continuous erosion of the

real value of their salaries, as com-
pared to many other public sec-

tors. The situation became so vast-

ly unjust that university staff had
to undertake one of the Icmgest

strikes in Israeli history in order to

fight for basic rights. Even so. the

resultant settlemenL far from giv-

ing the teachers a real increase,

only recovered perhaps 80 percent

of the erosion, still leaving them
lagging far behind those other sec-

tors.

These sectors then used this par-

tial redress to pressurize the public

employers to reestabli^ the unfair

differential. This fact merely
underlines the secret disdain in

which the teaching professiem is

held by a large part of Israel’s pol-

icy makers, despite the apparently

high percentage of (he nation^

budget spent on education;

although education is prized,

teachers are not. As a result teach-

ing - arguably the most crucial for

Israel's fenire of all the profes-

sions - is still regarded by most

university graduates as “what you

do if you can't get anything bet-

ter.”

AMIEL SCHOTZ

Sir, - Hebitxi means a lot to me.

My motiier was bom there and lived

there until tbe 1929 massacre of

Jews 1:^ Arab rioters. One of tfie

casiralties was Rabbi Meir CasteL

her grandfather. If it wasn't for a

ri^teous Arab who protected her

and her modier, I wouldn’t be writ-

ing this letter to^y. My great-grand-

father refused die haven which was
offered to him as he didn’t believe

that Arabs with whom be had friend-

ly rel^ons all his life would do any
harm to him. It is undeistandidile

diat Jews and Arabs in Hdiron feel

hatred towards each other, following

the man recent murder of Jews by
Arabs, die massacre ofArabs peipe-

traied by Baruch Goldstein at the

Tomb of the Patriarchs and die la^

shooting incident by a deranged

Israeli soldier.

Now that the agreement over

Helxon is finally sighted, Jewish and

Arab Hebronhes should realize thaL

whether diey like it or not. they have

o other alternative but to coexist

OxTunittees for bringing the two
populations together ^ould be

fbnned, children visiting each

other’s schools should be encour-

aged as well as other activities of this

kind. Since it is their destiny to live

togedier, the boat of peaceful coexis-

tence can only remain afloat if bodi

sides contrilwte to hs well-being.

They owe it to Patriarch Abraham,

or Ibrahim, their fcxefadieL

ISAAC COHEN

Sir, - At last a cr>' in the wilder-

ness. Michal Yudelman has said

what is troubling this poor little

country (“It's the fat cats that get

the extra cream," January 24).

How can we trust the people who
run the country if their only con-

cern is to safeguard their own
interests at the expense of the

workers? It is shamefril that chey

voted themselves a 40 percent

increase in salary plus extra perks

while many people live on NIS
2,000 a month and less and redun-

d^y is an everyday occurrence.

It seems that power corrupts and
in the end, there will be nobody to

trusL Labor. Likud - they are all

the same. Tliere are many e.xam-

ples of corruption in high places

and nobody is doing anything

about iL Unfortunately, those who
have principles and are honest

back ouL
I expected something more from

Netanyahu, who has disappointed

many of his followers.

TESS TOISTER

CHANGE OF CLIMATE

Wiimette. Dlinois.

Beersheba. LUCKY LOSS

THE PLO COVENANT

Sir. - The new Hebron acccxri

includes something about revising

the PLO covenant to destroy

Israel.

I wonder what Mr. Peres thinks

about that After all, he says it was

already done. 1 also wonder if any

of the press will ask him about

this.

ISRAEL PICKHOLTZ

Elazar.

Sit, - The luckiest people in the

world are the Left wing in Israel,

because they lost tiie last election.

They commined the people of

Israel to an impossible agrramem
which could not be terminated. If.

by an almost inconceivable miracle

this would bring any sort of peace,

they would claim credit for iL If. as

is almost certain, it is going to

prove a catastrophe, then they will

blame everybody but themselves.

HERBERT CRAUS
Jerusalem.

Sir, - The oft-heard claim -

whether voiced in smug tones by
the supporters of the previous
government or in tones of gloom
by the diehards of the national

camp - that the current Hebron
agreement is no belter <if not

worse) than its predecessor, does
not take into account the change

in the psychological climate sur-

rounding iL

Gone is the euphoria of past

agreements from Begin's over-

optimistic “peace in our time”
expectations to Peres's hollow

prophecy of a New Middle East.

Now at least we have no illu-

sions. we know where we are:

almost where we started, as

inextricably enmeshed in the

same deep mess as we ever
were.

CEUA M.ANOVSKY

Ginot Shonftfon.

OPINION Tuesday, February 4,:1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Truth sometimes stings

I
n a letter to Yitzhak Rabin
dated September 1, 1975,
president Ford stated clearly:

“The US has not developed a
final position on the borders [of

Israel]. Should it do so. it will

give great weight to Israel’s

position that any peace agree-

ment with Syria must be predi-

cated on Isra^ remaining on the

Golan Heights."

The letter was Israel's com-
pensation for ceding Egypt the

Mitla pass and the Abu Rodeis
oil field, which supplied most of
Israel's fuel requirements.

In 1989, when, with Syria’s

help, Ahmed Jibril’s Palestinian

terrorists blew up Pan-Am
flight 103 over Lockerbie in

Scotland, killing 270 people,

president Bush “forgot" the

Ford letter.

So anxious was he to assure

the ceding of the Golan Heights
to Syria that he pinned the blame
for the outrage on Libya - which
had had nothing to do with it -
and got the UN to impose an
embargo on Libya!
Last year a senior CIA official

told the German magazine
Focus that he doubts the US will

ever admit the truth.

’Too much has happened since

1991,” he said. "The embaigo

YOHANAN RAMA'n

for the car that blew up were
stamped in Arabic with the seals

of moneychangers in Syria).

But the US again avoided
blaming Syria. Instead, it point-

ed the fln^r at Iran. Needless to

say. tbe investigation came to

nothing.
One of the reasons was die

US’s desire not to “interfere

You can’t make
peace with
a scorpion

that the terrorists were famished
with false passports at Iran’s

embassy in Damascus, but con-
cluded that President Assad,
while expressing readiness to

negotiate with IsraeL continues
to help-terrorist movements and
states hostile to the West and to

the peace {m)cess.

(4) One of the main Saudi Ais-

pects fled to Syria ^er the
explosion. When his extradition

was demanded, he was mur-
dered by Syrian intelligence
agents.

has caused enormous damage
And Syria is on (he brink of
peace with Israel. I do not deny
that the price of this peace is

Lockerbie.”

IN 1992, when Israel's embassy
in Argentina was blown up,

killing 24 Argentinians and
Israelis including my daughter,

all the evidence pointed to

Syrian responsibility (for exam-
ple, US dollar bills used to pay

with the peace process,” namely,
ceding the Golan to Syria.

In 1996, 19 Americans were
killed at the Dfaahian military

base in Saudi Arabia, again by a
car bomb. Hie following is a
brief summary of information

regarding the subsequent FBI
investigation, ' leaked to the

London Sunday Telegraph,

which published it on January

19, 1997:

(1) The ROX explosive used
was the same as us^ in the past

against some US targets in

Lebanon;

(2) Tbe bomb was prepared
over a period of several weeks in

tbe'Syrian-controlled Bekaa val-

ley, and was transported by
truck to Saudi Arabia via Syria
and Jordan.

All this would have been
impossible, the investigators

concluded, without the Imowl-
edge and approval of senior

Syrian officios:

(3) The investigators assert

TWO questions for new
American Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright:

How much Christian and
Jewish blood has to be shed by
the Syrians and the teiiorists

they ctmtrol before the US hon-
ors tbe undertaking Ford gave
Rabin?
If this undertaking is not hon.-

oied, how can Israel lety cn any
undertaking it may receive now?
Ttying to mate peace with

Syria is like trying to make
peace witb a scorpion. Its poiso-

nous sting will not be neutral-

ized.

The US ou|^t to be telling

Israeli politicians
.
that they

should not yield the Golan to

Syria. Instead, it has been
shielding tiiat scorpion, at the

cost of hundreds of American,
Jewish and Christian Lebanese
lives.

Ibere must be a ppint beyond
which even business interests

cannot be cited as justification.

The writer heads the
Jerusalem Institute for Western
Defense.

The spotlight on the Swiss

Acartoon so vile that it

immediately evokes asso-

ciations with the Nazi Der
Stuermer appeared recently in a
Swiss newspaper called 24
Hours. It depicts a row of
grotesque Jews clad in black
praying at a Western Wall con-

struct^ of gold bricks.

Thus tbe Jewish people serve

Mammon, we are shown. Or
might that be more true of the

Swiss people and their govern-
ment?
Let the facts speak for them-

selves.

In 1946. the Allies persuaded a
reluctant Swiss governmem to

“violate" the famed secrecy of the

Swiss banks and disclose the

extern of the Gennan holdings in

theiTL

The Swiss had been highly

reluctant; to them. Germans who
deposited their wealth in

Switzerland prior to. during, and
after the war were not enemies,
but good, solid clients, future cus-
tomers.

Heavy American pressure, how-
ever. forced the Swiss to sign the

1946 Washington accord, under
\hhose terms they were compelled
to catalogue and examine every
accouHL title and safe-deposit box
that might conceal a German
asseL
What did this investigation

show? It yielded a billion Swiss

francs, then worth about a quoner
of a billion dollars, today 10 times
as much.

Half belonged to Germans long

resident in Switzerland, or
Germans who had lived elsewhere

outside Germany for many years.

The other half was shown to be
wartime transfers to the Swiss
banks from Germany. This
became the agreed basis for any
reparations settlemenL

No assets were found directly

traceable to any top Nazi leader,

though an account holding rev-

enues from Mein Kampf sales and

ALEXANDER ZVIELU

belonging to Hitler himself was
uncovered much later.

But there was evidence that

German funds deposited in Swiss
banks were used to set up dummy
subsidiaries and holding compa->

nies worldwide. One such was the

American Genera! Aniline and
Film belonging to A.G.
Farbenindustrie.

The' Allies and the Swiss dif-

It must be widened
to include Gennan
deposits registered

by the Allies

after the war

fered fundamentally over the
extent of the German holdings.

The Swiss suggested that the <Us-

pute be referred to neutral interna-

tional arbitration, with tbe (xoviso

that they themselves be granted
half the assets to be liquidated, in

return “for sei%’ices and materials

rendered."

The Allies accepted the condi-
tion but turned down the proposal
for intemational arbitration, fear-

ing more Itxig years of negotia-
tions while the cash so badly

needed to aid a ravaged Europe
was held up.

In the evenu the final agreement
threw a few bones to the Allies;

S30m. to the US. die same to

Britain. Switzerland was left a
rich coumrv.

THE 1 930s found Germany with

a severe foreign exchange
deficit, and with its monetary
and gold reserves sunk alarming-
ly. Historians agree that tiiese

severe economic straits may well
have been a central motivating
factor in Hitler's decision to go

to war.

There are a number of possible

sources of die $2;^(X)0,()()0 of
German money discovered in

Swiss coffers after die war.

Some Gennan companies, see-
ing die writing on the wall, may
have decided to salt away their

assets in a safe place. And what
could be safer d^ a Swiss bank
vault?

Then, the Gennan elite, senri-
tive to the possibility of
Germany’s concise, might have
sought to safeguard their nest eggs
outside the country.

Again, some German firms
implicated in arms dealing »nH
fes^ul of seeing their assets
seized one day by the Allies, may
have opted ^ tbe security and
secrecy of die silent Swiss.
But diete can be little doubt: At

least part of those German funds
found in Swiss banksi^ted from
tbe looting ofJewiA pzxiperty.

With the traumatized Jewish
survivors languishing in
persons camps, no Allied nf»gr>tia-

tor thought to raise the question of
any property or assets they might
have owned prior to tbe war.
The Swiss goveroment has

belatedly agreed to allow the
investigation ofJewish depoats in
Switzerland before the Anthraaif
of war, and of tbe so-called dor-
mant accounts. That is a welcome
development, though at least one
bank has tried to shred vital docu-
ments.
But what about the German

holdings in S)vitzedand - bank
accounts and other deposits,
including art works and jewelry?
This too must now come under the
spotlight

No remits of Swiss Jews afraid
to walk in the streets wearing fip’
pot, scare tactics or antisemitic
daubs should deter this investiga-
tion.

The wriMr is afreelancer.

Sick &
tired

ANN HUTCHINGS

this may be my last year in

Israel.

When I arrived here five years

ago, I wasn’t sure exactly what I

wanted to do. 'AIL I knew was

that as a Christian from the US,
I loved Israel more than any-

thing else in the whole worid. I

wanted to do something for this

wonderfoi countty'and the won-

derful people .in it

What have 1 received from the

Israeli govecament in return for

my great love for Israel?

1 have been treated like a sus-

pected Hamas terrorist (or at

l^t his girlfriend) by Interior

Mioistiy clerks who yelled and

screamed at me for having the

nerve to want to extend my visa.

I have had my passport bran-

di^ed in my face. I have been

threatened widi deportation (and

once was actiially deported).

1 have been refrised visas and

extensions of visas. 1 have been

lied to
.
by civil servants, been

given fetsft information to make
me give up, been generally run

around and trampled upon.

I have been chewed out for not

having varions .documents and

leoers. And even when 1 had
everting required, the exten-

sion was still sometimes denied.

My latest experience was the

worst l^ause 1 was not expect-

ing any problems.

I had all the necessary letters

and documents. Everything was
in order. However, I had not

expect^ die Interior Ministry to

raise tile cost of renewing visas.

They bad also decided to tack on
additional for any entrance

and exit visas I would need for

the coming year. Altogether, 1

needed NIS Z20.
As I scniniinaged about in my

purse for loose coins, the clerk

grumbled to die one sitting next

to her ^ut all the aimo3ring

small change 1 was preparing to

unload on her; thinlring X didn’t

understand. Ito face registered

I came here with
love fdr Israel In my
heart. Now I Just

want to leave

surprise rather than embarrass-

ment when I told her, “I’m
sorry” in Hebrew.

I was just 25 agorot shoit. Bat
tile clerk refused to accept any
of my money; she also refused to

accept my passpoit, pushing
both away from her rudely,

informing me that I would have
to return with the full amount

1 left to cash a check. By tbe

time I bad completed what sure-

ly wasn’t such a complex trans-

action. 1 was in tears. I’m sure

the otto people in the hall won-
dered what tragedy had
occuiretL.

DEALING with the Israeli gov-
ernment bureaucracy has been
the mto traumatizing experi-

ence of ray lif&

Because X was denied a work
permiL-l have to woik for a non-
profit ' organization abroad. 1

receive a small allowance which
barely covers my rent and bills.

(I’ve noticed that American ath-

letes who play for Israeli sports

teams don’t seem to teve any
problems acquiring work per-
mits; some even get Israeli citi-

zenship.)

The reason. I have been given
this excruciating lanaronnd is

simple: The authorities don’t
want anyone who isn’t Jewish to

be here for any extended period.

(They’re not exactly enthralled
with tbe foreign workers eitiier,

but witii them they feel they
have no choice for the present)
Many Christians come. here,

like me, out of siniple love for
Israel and the Jewish people.
They are generally not people of
means. Tliey usually have no
savings, and denial of a work
permit means they must work, as
1 do, for a nonpre^t organization
as a volunteer.

It takes little imagination to
picture the hardships they
endure to live here, llie spiritual

joy tiiey feel doesn’t put food in
their stomachs, mend their
shoes, or keep ttem warm dur-
ing the harsh cold.

7b say that I am very, very
angry and very, vety bitter is an
understatement

I have nut the gamuL Afier
coming here with love, I have
reluctantly decided that all non-
Jews should leave Israel.

If you want to eat, you must
work illegally. If you want to be
here legally, you' cannot work.
You must be 1,000 times more
committed to being here than
any Jew.

1 don’t know anymore if die-

haitiships and sacrifices a non-
Jew must mate to be in Israel
are worth it • -r

.

Why am 1 still here? As 1 said,
rmtiiinkingaboutit

'

The writer is d jodMist liv-
ing in-Jerusalem,
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7H£ATER FESTIVAL REVIEW

of ‘Impotence’ and gay love
BytUM^DOOPM

Ttoee oCf-c^-Iainge offerings
marie a serioua advance in
quality arid style in bodi dte

writing and periormance level of
original Hebrew pl^ /mpounce
(pum^ in Hebrew; &rfPotentzia
roeamng “Mum Power'’) is osten^

WINTER..
OLD JJ

' IMPOTENCE .

(Ero>Potenb3a) r> '

hyOkrKtxSspd.

KINGDOMOF THE GEESE
(Mamledwt Ba*avazlm) '

.

By SbarfiAbergia.

IMPORTED LABOR :

(AvodaZai^- - .

ByRoyRashkes.

sibly a disco-operawith undei^-
nings of rap, ToeSe, and even blues
thrown in. Its Munting timjafifii .

quality, is heard at test in the
vocals of DavifGabuiu a& engage
ing young actress witb. a com-
p^lii^ voice and manner.
But. at a far de^)er embdve and

inteUectual level it is seriously dis-

turbi^. Though pop bumoi; icre*

:

pressiUe ineveience and energy
give it the accusmmed adolescent

panache, it strikes si^ificantly

deeper dian does theu^ slaugh-

ter of sacred cows.

hs satire, cymdaland staitling as

it is deadly, focuses on dor aarion-

al foiblesandfidlings. Mortali^in
military service, die ^be of sihg^
mothers, and darning ftmda>

mrataUCT of the reboni rellgioiis

are among diem. Radier doc die

Ms of rebelficnis reepageis,

diis piece carries die de^iamng cry

of a disillusioned; prematnrely
pesrimisde fbDow-<m ^nei^oii.

KITVGDOitfOF the Geese is, toiny
knowledgie, the first dme IscaeU

artists have come oui of the closet

and aired die issue ofhonu«xua]-
on an Israeli stage.

It is a very ttetadve aan. IVro

very seoritiye actocs,' Yhir Needier

and-NoaxnBen-Azar, handle a poet-
ic but dieatrically prteleinaiic lexi

with die deUcacy indirecdon it

demarid^ Strangled in their

•unavowed emodois, diey axe oblig-

ed to let die diann. stagnate toa
For It is die: tesistaiice- to a &fe-

kag reladonriiip paralyring diese
t^ lovers that halts die inn^
dyrmnuc of die {day.

It lakes wdl over an hour befese
these inarticulate, inexpresrive

isabrasan bring th^sdves to

*T love you.’' Tbe interval is fleriied

out vri^ the ai^ogy of the mydiic
geese, dramatized in a symbolic
shadow play ud Hlustrafisd by
flasldracks to the ironic mnocence
of fbeir strapf^ sabre childhood.

Irn^oative, evocative, and
poetic as the material is, the
tragedy of suppressed sexual iden-

tity and the Itfelocg lie lived put by
this pair, is too tenuous, intense,

and overly suggestive to hold
audience interest at the level it

deserves.

.

IMPORTED- LABOR moves fiom
stingisg satire to outrigln farce in

this geoeraUy genial review cf die

recent takeover of the labor force,

one of the ideological bastions of

an older Zionism, hyforeign work-
ers.

A feisty eariy settler (Geula
Nornii) is de^^led to the principle

ofHebrew Labor on the La^
wh^er-dealer son CPkuIic

Resh^, tte embodiment of the

Ug]y Israeli, in order to save him-

self ficun (he dutches of die local

Russian mafia, tries eo coo his

modier into seUing her orange

grove, the last remaiiung mnnant
of her dd Eretz 'Yisrae].

The foFdgn worker Nahman
(Moussa Ab^)» another

. t'lpood

soldier &hweQ^’* is a towering

figure in diis comic triangle.

Abac’s take^ofdie ^liebiuzed”
Bnttiftnian ig hilarioiML

Hnally, in whait is yet anodier

prmecdoin of the Zonist-dream-

unndfilled seen fiom an older but

not less paii^ perspective, mum
moans, ';’n%ai )^*ve done witfi

my Medmal"

Id 'Kingdom of the Geese,* actors Noam Ben-Azar (loft) and Nesher address the issue of

homosexuality with great sensitiiri^.

‘Teijiporaiy

for toniorrow’s

BymEMKtffE

‘S
ound rolling!

'

^'Camera! Acrionl**

.And two sdts of sdz-

deots got going, ooe lot

behind' the camera and the.''

work in small segments. It's a
^fierent kind of ene^, more
mtimate.*’ •

The two actors watched fas-
' ciaated as 'dre film crew riiift-

‘ed equipmenL The sn-up for

each scene took about nine

other in front of it ,
hours, **becaase this is a

During the last two wteks, workshop where the process,

eight Ounera Obscure dtird-
,
nob the,product, is ixnportam,

year film students got to fuse-
' and ea^ teacher had some-

rice their craft in a pr^esrion- ^ing to say,” laughed <3ur

ai setting while Nissan '

. Heller, the supervisor on

Nalxv’s acting sti^QDts honed. ^Feig's section,

their on-camere skSls. Each .
The 'workriiop. whidi will

of the eight writeridireqtora 'probably be repeated next
year,’ grew from a mutually
perceived need. Nativ,

founder and director of his

33-yeaT'Old tiieater school,

has recreitly added acting for

tire cahieia to tiie curriculnni.

has filmed a two- to Qtioe~

minuie scenewith actors cbo-,-.

sen foim among tbe.l3-sirorig»

senior dass at Kativ.
'

It has been a positive exp^
rieace.all arouiM^'aad.‘Twas-;

surprised and delighted witiv He decided • to approach

the results I gre,” said Alon Camera Obscsira just when
Feig, 25, who filmed.a scencv ^Akiva Tevet, head offilm and

from bis final project,., k 2(^ ' .^tdeo.ht the school, was mos-

.minure drama i .
call^ ing ih^ after two intensive

' rempomryAssigmttenir.'
'

'' yesarehiSrStudentsundergo^a

Fellow ' stiideoc .letdt^ as they con-

directof/author . Natanela " template their finals.**

Eirenbeig, whose stebe came./! '!thejoint workshop, he said,

from tor ireree^ilaji .
A-.‘'^^reihice5.tiieimcertmntiesand

RomeoticMov^baa '^'g^.^ ..'aUwatirestnden

experience w<xkxng,'wlth g^/'' 'come to grips vridi ail aspects

.dent actors and . an • nnfot^- ; of'a' prodoction witiiout fear

tabl& high 'teaxtitng how ter ^tiftaiiuxe.**

work, in 'a piofessioDri see-
'r

. And now that Aey're dtme

ting.” - ..'in.tfcl Aviv^ tiiey’ie goin| to

^ ‘Tt’s been a wS^e otw anS «, ti6 it afl.ovre agam at.Nativ’s

. in^oitant experience,” .say^ Jem.s^m Stndio tbgetirer

24-yesai-otd'. As^ Baina’alel^ a cinema

wbo’agtised witit.feik)w:^‘'f. Wibol whose students are

i^nt actor : MkihaS. . : frmh the religioas oommuni-
Kaitmazov, 26;' flat. “1 ItloO •; ty. “But," jokes Nativ. *the

tetiig able to swiiiA off, and; ..camera doesn't wear a kippa.”

A virtuoso who unites extremes io’iiitfcmilafiii

^MCHW urmrm

They come from Rosria. they

live in Spain and they per-

f(Min ai least ooce a, year in

Israel. They axis tire aedainred

Moscow Ififtuosi, founded by
Vladimir Spivakov, one of the

world's lea^g vioHnist/cooduc-

tors. And in tire next- coiqile of

wreJes tills lefined chamber imric

ensemble wiD tour the country in a
variety of {rn^rems renghig ftom
tire pt^lar wreks of'Vivaldi to less

Ihn^ar onesby Shostakovich.

In contrast to the 25 members-of

his ensemble, Spivakov, SI, lerides

in I^ris. Or as be puK it. "my chS-

dren five in Fans, I live in hotels."

In a {tiiooe conversation from Paris,

in between concert tours. Spivakov

mentions that there are a few
locales where he makes a point of

appearing annually: Paris, New
Y(^ Rrnne, Spun and Isreel.

This tune around S{»vakov plays

the st^ part and leads his enseinble

in '^valdi's ever-populaf The Four
S^asMS- But in cootiast to many

IN TUNE

vfoliiustswbo i^y tius wmk on a
iQ^Ular baas, Spivakov avdded it

for many years.
.

'

*T only b^ah performing tiiis

wodt fireyean^ when 1 nsalized

that I can (day it in niy particular
' wi^. I look at The Four Seasons as

a fresco of human life, from Imlh
tin dead), finooi young love to dlsap-

poumnertt. Tb^ are tire four sea-

sons of a human bdqg and as a
human being ts after a part of

nature, so we too axe witiii tire

realms of nature."

He couples Vivaldi with

Sbostakoriefa in tire same program
twrainsft **Extmnes go wen t^etb-

er.”

Spivakov and his ensemble left

tiiev native Rusria five-and-e-balf

years ago but the fact tiiat are

now b^ed in !^s and Spun does

not tiiat titey have discoouect-

ed. tta^ ties..to Russia. In fact

Spivakov and the ensendile per-

form tiieie legularly.

And above that, Spivakov has

frwnded the Vladimir S(Hvakov

International Charity Food for

Muriejans, *10 help talented young
musidans throug^t the fomrer

Soviet Union, not just in Russia.

buy mstruinniis for young chfl-

drea and we pay for medical help

when it’s nee^.
*Thue was diis case of a 13-

year-old boy who was offering

from cancer, ^foie, he could

not even, reach tire pedals, now,
after the operation, he can walk and
play." S{nvakov luiaself puts on as

many cterity concerts as his busy
scte^le allows.

Here, most of tire Moscow
Virtuosi concerts were always

attended by Russian-speakiug

audiences who fill the halls and

pamper the musicians witii tiieir

adofatioo.

The non-Russians were not

always aware of these concerts

because of lack of publicity in tire

non-Russian press. This, however,

has changed for tiie curreot tour.

AxkI who knows, it might even lead

to an eventual invitation to

Spivakov to come and perform, as

soloisi or ccxiductoi; with one of

Amateurish ‘Porgy’;

humorous ‘Hen’

Tb VlatUmir Spivakov, ‘The
Fours Seasons* is ‘a fresco of

human life.*

our orchestras.

But, until that (by arrives. local

muric lovers wtB have to settle for

Spivakov and his own ensemble,

the Moscow Aomori.

Return to grass roots for different shades of blues
BvDAVPBRBCH

these two double-Ci> oo^
pfiadons provide a dazzling

overview <rf coniempwaiy
Mw>g and bluegrass. as chront-

^ed by one of tire US’s finest

independent labels. Rounder

Records.
!lb celebrate its 25tii anniver-

«iy, . tire eclectic Boston-bas^

conpany ccM^piled two speciaUy

priced antitot^ies covering the

btel’s main interests.

DEEPBLUE-
. H YE.4RS OF BLUES

Various Artists' -

(Rounde-)

HAND-PICKED - 25 YEARS
otbluegrass
Various Artists

(Bounder)

. ugly BEAUTIFUL
Itobybird

(Hed Alta)

GLOW
Reef
(NMO

Deep Biu^ proves^i^lp^
“iroroes hi a vanei>- of dmctmi

shades, each of.
, .

the other.

tire dQWD-and~dirty ^ic^o-

. MoesofThe
Homo, tire Dd» S
Jr. Lockwood or ibej^ ^
sound of Romnfhl of Blt^^.
common denoniinaior ts tothw-

tictoerican blues played m*.

feelii^.

Hand-Picked performs the

same task wttii bluegrass. An
overwhelming array of talent,

from Bela Fleck and David
Grisman to. Rounder's musical
sujretstars Alison Kiauss and
Ricl^ Skaggs work,up a full head
of steam tiiat will send you
straight to Appalachia.
The discs and tire rest of the

Rounder cacriog'axe available

exclusively in .Israel tiuough
Paiil’aCD Service at P.O.B. 9029
Jem^Iem. 91090.
If you’ve had enongb of '90s

nmric, go back to the roots with
tire, seal tifiiig.

TTIE GUITAR pop of Ugly
Beautffid,- by a truly eccentric

British soul named Steven Jones,

is agMO.
Jones, who toiled away for

.
years writ^ and lecoiding over

400 songs on bis home fbur-tiack

. tape recorder, eventually released

- some of them on four do-it-your-

self discsl

The w6tfl-of-moatii buzz final-

ly landed him a record d^l,
' prompting him to form Babybird

and le-Tecord some of his earlier

tnncs'and s handful ofnew son^
The supple sing-along “You’re

Gorgeous" has qmckly become a

British radio staple.

Tin^ ofThe Cute and Echo &
tire Burmyman pop up throughout

this idiosyncratic baieb of sai^
but witiL a much sunnier outlook.

Some of tbe tides akme prepare

you for what’s m store. “Jesus is

My Girlfriend," “Bad Shave" and

"45 Fat" are g<^ introduc-

ticos to Jones’s magical world, .in

wild. Ugly Beautififl

leashing to pass up.

is too

Alison Krauss and band’s
bluegrass sound wUI have you
pining for the Appalachians.

which hooks and airangeraents

are the boss.

At time wistful and other times

A YOUNG Britirii band that

bucks all current trends and
returns to tiie rock-blues tradition

set down by Free, The Faces, and
a combo called The Rolling

Stones. On their second album.

I^f sound like a one-band eariy

'70s revival. Gary Sninger pos-

sesses a good-natured gruff voice

that sounds just right in front of
the cbunlQr riffs and steady beats

of tus bandmates.
The kickoff “Place Your

Hands” is a natural riogle that

will have you singing along in no
lime. There may be nothing new
here but you won’t hear anyone
else in Bntain playing this kind of
music with su<^ autiiority.

I
n Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess,

performed by the Jerusalem

Rubin Academy’s opera work-
shop, the main singers displayed

evidence of thorough training, and
their natural qualities sounded
enjoyable. And that is what maneis
most, after all, being a student pro-

duction. One can only imagiDe that

RiJei Guy, Noah Brigger, Sbaul

Contini and, in a mim^ role, debu-

tante Irit Si^ may develops under

proper coaching, into credible

Bess. Porgy. Cro^ and Serena.

Tlie rest was embanassingly
amaieurish. From a music acade-

my, especially one that boasts an
(xchestta. one expects mote than a
mere piano accompanimenL
The absence of an orchestra, nev-

enhelets, did not prevent Aharon
Harlap conducting a sioger-

cun>-|naiK>. gesturing as ifbe had an
imaginary symphony orchestra in

front of him, in a manner that was
as ridiculous as it was superfluous.

Equally . superfluous was
.
Assaf

Levin's pluareological and content-

distorting nairatioD - a device that

no self-respecting opera production

would nowadays resort to.

The direction was on a naive

higb-school-party level. Conclu-
sive throwing about of the soloists’

and chorus girls' limbs were the

miser en scene’s most ingenious

achievement If the academy can-

not afford an expert director, a con-
cert-version p^ormance would

George Gershwin

have been preferable.

Wise Auditorium, January 26.

UryEppstein

CONDUCTOR Avner Birtm
worked wonders with the Israel

Camerata in its Subscription

ConcertNumber 4. The oicbe^’s
sexmd was a pure pleasure, coming
close to a folfUlrnent of wishful

thinking, in Haydn's “Hen"
SymfAcxiy ^o. 83) and \%ughan-
'WiHiams’s Fantasia on a TTieme by
Taliis. The (tiaying was sonorous
and well-muid^ plastically artic-

ulated with uncomproimsingly
tranqia^t textures, elastic vivaci-

ty, significantly held general paus-

es. and delicate humor in Haydn.
In Mozart’s Piano Ccxiceito in E

fiat major, soloist Alexander

Korsantiya displayed an admii^Iy

light hand and brilliant virtuosi^.

Yet his polish was acKieved at the

expense of some musical aspects.

.
The first movement’s seriousness

lacked the young Mozart’s charac-

teristic smile. Maner-of'factness

was substituted for the songful

mefancboly of the slow movemenL
Tiuough tbe final movement tbe

pianist rao^ in a manner nsminis-

cem of an exercise from Czerny's

School ofFinger-DrilL

Jerusalem Theater. January 25.

UryEppstein

WHEN countertenor And^s
SeboD sang tbe tragic story of Lord
Randall, one sen^ the singer’s

involveinent with tbe music. And
indeed tbe Englirit section of his

program was more en^ging than

tbe German section which opened
tiie evening and suggested a rather

Umited choice of repertoire.

Scholl is a fine countertenor; his

instnimem pure, clear and agfie.

Yet on tills occasion the program
was somewhat limiting to^ over-

all possibilities of the voice and
instead of an evening of coun-

tertenor sin^g at its best, we had

to settle for fine and refined singing

of a lepenoite that rather soon

became boring and repetitious.

Both Scholl and the full house in

attendance deserved much mote.

TeZ Aviv Petjorming Arts Center,

January 24.

Michael A/zensiaett

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKSON
WEEKWEEK CHARTS ARTIST
«1 6 11 YbNi teftASOWr
*2 1 12 OST
43 4 8 NO DOUBT
#4 2 .11 V/A

#5 3 12 SPICE GIRLS
#6 11 9 EHUDBANAI
#7 25 6 V/A

#8 7 3 MIKAK/VRNI

#9 5 23 RAMIKLGNSraN
no 14 to .ENIGMA
#11 17 4fi SHLOMOARTZI
#12 8 45 RITA

#13 13 2 V/A

#14 9 39 GEORGE MICHAEL

#15 18 11 VAYA CON DIOS

niLE

EVrTA
TRGtC KINGIX)M
SPIRIT OF THE WORLD
SPICE
OOMeAT
BEST OFTHE BEST...

MIKA KARNI
COLLECTION
3
TWO
COLLECTION
FRIENDS OF BENNY
OLDER
8ESTOF,_

Tgww Recoids* up-s^ng ^bums (er last week

BFIOOCH

,
e”Tht Jewel of Peace

b4jIM^FORHM reriFORHER - frem the Stops' colBClionby the jeito

Cohen folteyt The dore, symbol (rf pearo Iram tiine immemoriai. is depicted in a handshake

one hrerim 24 carat gold, the other in 325 sreifng saver. These baauSftii (terns express the

mtisfo hope for a befte fubselora^

STJCK-PW
PENDANT

OHUKH BV PHO\e OH fA>:

02-62412S2
Pax: 02-6241212

TO c/0 The Jerusalem Poet, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

PleM aerfo me following terns from the Hope CoHactioiv..

Brooch NIS160.OO Pandant NIS 69.00 (chain Inriuded) Stick Pin NISS9.00

* Please add NtS I6.OO tor door-to-door delivery (where available ) in taraei. or overseas registered canfiaS.

Endoeed is my check payaUe to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card (Mails;

Visa Qisracard QDInam

Number — —, — Fxp. , - —
NamsL

Addresa.

CHy. jOode. JDNO.

TbL(day). JSlgnaturaL
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Workers ask to purchase

Tuesday,

February 199T
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Internal revenues NlSSOOm. short of plans
Internal revenues in the last three months (NovemberJanuary)

reached NIS 2S billion, a one peiceni real increase from the

same period 1 2 months earlier, according to data published yes-
terday by the Hnance Ministry.

However, the January total of NIS 8.6b. is still some NIS 500
million lower than the Treasury's original forecasts for fiscal

1997.

Income and purchase taxes accounted for NIS 1 3.

1

b., up I%
on the equivalent period last year, with customs duty and VAT
bringing in NIS 1 1 .4b., also up 1 %. The remaining NIS 500m.
came from non-tax income.

David Harris

Tel Aviv^Bersheeba train line to resume
A limited train service between 7bl Aviv and Beer^ba will

begin operating on February 16, after a 17-year cessation in that

line's activity. Initially, trains will only nm on Sundays and
Thursdays.
On Sunday the train will depart Tel Aviv central station at 9

a.m., with the return trip leaving at 12:17 p.m. On Thursdays the
train will depart Ibl Aviv at 1 :52 p.m. and from Beersheba at

5:05 p.m.
Journey tune wiU be an hour and forty minutes, with stops at

Lod and Kiryat GaL Based on the success of these journeys the
service could be expanded later in the year.

David Harris

Phaimos seeks FDA approval for new drug
Pharmos, a Rehovot-based biophaimaceutical company, yester-

day aimounced it has submitted a new drug application with the

US Food and Drug Administration for a novel 0[AtbaImic anti-

alieigy product
The uruiamed product contains lotepiednol etabonate, a site-

specific steroid developed by Phaimos which is ^ign^ for the

treatment of seasonal allergic conjunctivitis, an ocuiv allergy

that afiects 10% - 20% of die general population. Bausch &
Lomb Pharmaceuticals, Inc. will manufacture and market the

product in the US and other countries upon receiving marketing
clearance.

Jennifer Friedlin

Employers to pay for part of workers' absence
The Knesset plenum yesterday approved a new law r^uiring

employers to pay the National Insurance Institute contrilxitions

for first nine days of an employee's absence following an acci-

dent ^ work.
The measure has come into force retroactively from the start of

this year.

David Harris

COMPANY RESULTS

Logan reports $2 million In losses

Logal Educational Software & Systems Ltd has reported yearly losses

of S2.07 million, compared to SIXKm. in 1995. Fourth-quarter net losses

totalled $580,000, up from $420,000 one year ago.

Revenue for the yearjunqied 32 percent to S6.71m. fitom SS.lOm.
Revenue for the fourth quarter also rose, from S1.3Siil to $1.46.

Logal CEO Yoel Givoi said the company succeeded in increas^ rev-

enues. de^te a slowdown in die overall multimedia and education
software market.

The company, which is headquartered in Cambridge. Massachusetts

and has coq^te headquarters in Hatzor, designs, creates and publishes

inieiactive simufatitm-based, educational software for cuniculum in high
schools and colleges.

Logal recently iaunched the first phase of LogaLNet, an Internet site

that enables 600 interactive, simulation-based less^ for schools and
individuals. Jewufer Friedlin

M-Systems loses almost $1 million in '96

M-Systems Flash Disk Pioneers Ltd. ofTel Aviv yesterday reported a
drop in net losses from $2.75m. to $987,000 last yean Fourth quarter net

losses totalled $519,000, down from $602,000 in 1995.

Revenues for the year soared 80% to $1 1 .75m. from $6.53m. In the

fouitii quarter, revenues fell slightly to $2.14m. from $2.S8nL in die

same quarter of 1995.

The developer of software and hardware data storage solutions based
on flash memray attributed the loss to continued losses from die compar
ny's subridiary Eurom Fla^VI^ Solutions Ltd.

M-Systems has decided to close down the active operations of Eunxn
to focus on the company's core business and minimize expenses not

related to such business.

Meanwhile, die company also announced it has signed a letter of intent

to acquire C-One Technology, a inivately held Ibhvan-based company,
and Pretec Electronics Corp., its majority-owned US subsicUary, in

exchange for 1 . 1 63 million shares of M-Systems. Jenrafer Friedlin

MS
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Message

20%of Israel Chemicals
Israel Chemicals Ltd. workers'

representatives yesterday asked
the Knesset Rnance Committee
and Government Companies
Authority to allow them to buy 20
percent of shares in the company.

Tlie comminee is expected
today to allow the sale of 41 .237%
of the governinem’s shares in the

comi»ny in the coining weeks.

Currently, shares in ICL are split

between the government (48.5%}.
the Eisenbeig Group (24.9% -

which was sold in 1995 as the con-

trolling sfaareX and publicly traded

shares (26.6%).
The publicly owned s^iares

include 2.5% entrusted foi< the

workers.

According to a 1995 agreement
signed by the government and
company chairman Shoul
Eisenbeig, the latter will be given

the first opportunity to purchase

the 20% of state shares about to be
offered.

However, the workers are
demanding tfie right to be able to

purchase these shares and to be

allowed representation at board
level. •

This is still a possibility," said

MK Haim Oron ^eretz), after

yesterday's debate in the commit-
tee. “'Riere's a good chance

Eisenbeig won’t buy the shares, so
we must" in die meantime find a
way for the woricers to be able to

buy the shares."

This suggestion was dismissed

last night as “total nonsense" by a
source close to Eisenbeig.

The agreement between the gov-

ernment and Eisenberg stipulates

that he may purchase the diares

based on their average price in the

90 days preceding tiie offer. If

Eisen^rg declines, tiien the

shares be open to normal
competition from prospective

investors.

Today’s vote is likely to give tile

Government Compaities AutiKxity

the ^een light to sell 20% of ICL.
“While we begin the process of
selling the shai^ the workers and
MKs can continue their delibera-

tions,'’ said authority director-gen-

eral Tzipi Liviu.

At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz United Torah Judaism)

instructed Oron and Michael
Kleiner (Gesher) to crane up with

a practice proposal witiiin two

weeks that will allow for greater

iiivoJvemem of tbe workforce witii

the increased privatization of the

cotrqi^y.
During die committee's debate,

wider tens of attacks on workers’

ri^ts in tile age of privatization

were discussed.

“I’m not sure tbe same story as

is currently unfolding at Haifa

(Chemicals won’t also take place

with TCL," warned Nissim Dahan
(Shas).

“If the rumors are true that

Eisenberg wants to sell various

subsidiary companies, we want
guarantees that the workers won’t
be thrown into the garbage," said

(jalila Hraenstein, a lawyer repre-

senting several workers’ grouik
Answering these genraal fears,

Livni told the committee that coo-
ditirais are unlikely to change that

much because, smce acquiiiitg ifae

contn^ing shazes, Eisehberg has
effectively been lunniing (be com-
pany.

She also ptwted out (hat gov-

ernment-appointed directors will

continue to sit rai the board.

However, she questioned the tim-

ing of tbe woikers' complaints.

“This was all agreed in 19S&," sbe

said. “Why are tire workers object-

ing now?"
' Visiting tire committee, Knesset

Speaker Dan Uchon (Likud)

uigtd tile immediate sale of as
much of ICL as possible. “Tbe
prices now are tiie best for dcnng
this. Sell it all now."
Following tire sale of 20% of

ICL shares, the (jovemment
Companies Authority will begin

considering how to sell me
remaining 28% of shares still held

by tire govemmenL
The company, which accounts

for some 4% ctf Israel's total

duction and 6%-7% of indu^iial

productioo, was valued at $1.15-

$1.^ billion on die *Ibl Aviv Stock
Exchange in early January.

Foreign"

currency

restrictions

eased
By MVID HARMS

and GAUTLPMS BECK

braelis win find it easier to i«r-

fcHeign current frran today;

after tire Bank oflsnel aonounoed

More money now
Employees of Allied Banking Corp,, majority owned by flUpino tycoon Lack) Tan, bai% their wooden dogs diuing a demoa-
stratioa outside their ofiSces in the Philippines* Makati finaneial center yesterday to demand salary increases. (Renter)

lAI, Galaxy Aerospace
ink business jet deal

Clal Insurance seeks

foreign partner
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By JOSEF FEDERMAH

NEW YORK (AP) - Israel

Aircraft Industries and (Chicago's

Piitzker family say they wfll buUd a

new line of business jets offering

inteicontiDemal travel at lower
prices than comparable aiiciaft.

The private US coipoiatxxi, called

Galaxy Aerospace, combines the

financial resources of one of
America's wealtiiiesi femflies witii

the expertise of a hi^y sophsticat-

edaeio^iaoe company.
An estimated 2,600 mid-sized jets

are used around the w(xid. about

tiiree-quarters in the US. A recent

industry survey predicted woddwide
demand forbusuiess {danes lo reac'n

4,400 units worth ^7 billion by
2007, vrith BiDyring use in western

Eun^ and Latin America.
“Eveiyboc^ is launching new air-

craft at^ moment That reflects the

very buoyant market, but h also

shcyws tiie conqietition has ne%er

been so fierce,’’ said Philip

Butierwrath-Hayes. editor of Jane's

Aircrefi Components in Londort
He said die Gala;^ jet's S14J mD-

lion price win help fill a niche

betwerai $l(hiL mid-sized jets and

"Afaxforyou"
\

ABfeufoatblmmateaiyeie \

MC0int$«)w llB, iiBil iSiDiBtie&J

If

larger intercontinental jets tiiai cost

more than S20m.
But products by France’s Dassault

and {tianned by Raytheon, as well as

the second-hand roaiket could pro-

vide compelitico.

Galaxy planned to formally

annouiice its establishment ttxtey.

“Ws have a siror^ balancre sheet

We are well ca|xtal&d, and we are

weQ portioned," (Jalaxy diiefexec-

utive Brian Barents said
Tbe company’s flagshfo airplane,

the Galaxy, win seat eight to 19 peo-

[rie and have a range of neariy 4,000

nautical miles (7.400 kilofiieteis).

That would cover many pc^lv
buriness routes, including New* Yoik
to Paris, New York to Angeles,

Tokyo to Singapore, and Los
Aitgetes to Caia^
The company said tire project

would involve an S9)m. invescmem
to certify tbe new aircraft with legu-

latras.

No other financial details were
released.

Industry repcns say the Pritzkers,

whose holdings include the Hyatt
hotel chain, are financing about %
percent of tire deal and lAI about
20%. Barents, a former Leaijst chief
executive and executive witii

Cessna, is also a partner.

The Galaxy, uiider develc^ment in

Israel since 1993. dreuld be ready

for ddheiy in late 1998. About 20
orders have been placed, and
Barents expects annual revenues to

hiiS600m.

Whether it can reach that goal
depends on the competition and the

maikeqtiace, which has picked up
around the world in recent years.

lAl is involved in miliiary ainaaft

i^igipdes, commercial aircraft modi-
ficatirai. radar and missile defense
systems, satellites and unmanned
aerial vehicles.

But its business jet. tbe Astra SPX,
has been hampered by pora market'
ing and product sup^ in the US,
Barents said.

ByOAUTUPlOSBECK

A large US insurance firm is in

preliminary discussions with Clal

Israel to invest in Clal Insurance

Holdings, tire holding cpn^iany’s

msoiance subsidiary, a spokesman
for the company confirmed yester-

day.

Clal bisurance Holdings is one
of tbe largest insurance firms in

the country. The group ccmssts of
Clal Insmance, Axar^ Aiyefa and
Eitan insurance (rompanies.

Gal maDageraem is interested in

finding a foreign investix' for Clal
Insurance as part of tire group’s

policy to pai^r witii strategic

intemational investors in all fields

of activity, tbe qrokennan said.

He said the company is mainly
inttiested in establisbiiig a part-

nership with an intemational
insurance firm which will help it

develop new financial instruments
to the v^ competitive local

insurance industry.

About two weeks ago. Clal
Insurance general manager Rimon
Ben-Shaul met with the manage-
ment of a very la^e US insurance
firm for the firat time, according to
an insurance source, v^o emito-
saed that nothing has happened
since then.

“It will take at least another
mraith to see if anything comes
out of tbe discussions," tbe source
said.

ha recent months (fae insniance
sector has experienced a major
change in structure, mainly due to

Leumi’s sale of its control-
ling share in Migda! to Iraiy’s

Assicuiazoni Cienerali. Migdal is

one of Gal Insurance major com-
petitors.

Otirer foreign insurance compa-
nies interested in investing in the
local market include the US-based
American Insurance Group, which
intends to establish a new insur-
ance company in partnership with

the Aurec Group. The irew firm

will engage in tiiie direct insurance

Clal Insurance is (xte of tbe Gal
Group’s more (mfitable sub-
sidiaries.

The (tompany completed the
first nine months last year witii a
130-percent rise in net profits to
NIS 93.7 m01k)a from NIS 93.7m.
in tbe same period in 1995. Hie
growth in earnings was mainly
due to a recovery in tire vehicle
insurance sector, reflecting a drop
in automobile tirefts.
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set immediate

id) *Citi?gns can now dqxisit mrae

as from tbieign currency loteis.

he *It is now possiUe for Israelis to

.

ng btiy any foreign securities, eitin

abcoad or via a local brotez

ctf *Gtizens can now purdraae fbr-

mt rfgn cunea^ at commercial banks,

pn up to tire value of $7j000, nitiiout

fae haying to produce [uoof of travel,

tid sucbasaiaiiiiiretidQet

*Iscadis living' abroad may take

Kts . with them their assets oyer tire

x>- course five years, starting two

ial years after tire date tiiey leave tire

5- coiBitty. Each yeartb^ may remove

ck 20 peroent, or $5(1,000. whicliBver is

hi^ez
The dianges (xxne at a time vtiieD

^ dreshekidlisexoessi^ystioa&cur-

rentiy at tiie lowest tevel penmacd
tire ceolial bank's mecfa-

aniaw-

The central bank aiticipates tiiese

fni^.qifes w31 create more market '

deiiiandforfbo^cuiTeDC7,ccnse7 1

queody weakening die

However; the timing was <

described lastni^ as ’'pnidya^
j

rftiwiln!” fy twnlc yOnweman Ghad

Bar-Efraz “Ws have bm Ifeeializ- j

ing. Ifae restriction, on currency

exdange rinoe 1^7, and this is only

one more step in tint direction.

There is no doobc its timing wfll

bdp, but we mtended armoandi^'

fliese measures itow, ;Miatever tire

ciicumslaDces."

Amrae agnificant, wkle-ieactiiing

pa«»iffagn is coiieiitiy beiag (liscussed

between the bank Tteasdij^ botii

bodiescaiifinired]astiii^t,butna-

tirer would (toil what is b^i% pro-

posed or when a iurdier annoonce-

meitf can be ejqected.

The flbetaliziraQosan^
; teiday wffl han^-a maij^nal in^g^ •

' on tte capnial. ixratkBt in tire, near

;
term, bankBrs’raid, allhcwif^ -tiiy

enqihasized tiiat tii^ have not yet

had an opportnniiy to examine the

rJiar^ges in detaP.

The bankeis said most of tiie mea-

sures win be ea^ to iiqplemeDt.

ance tii^ are iixae or less tecbmcal

st^wi^wflHmye(refyapsycbo-
logica] effect cai the public.

are in the ri^ directkm to

making tire sfadtol IniD a CGOvettible

coiieDcy” said tire head (^ooe of tire

laige bmiks tiadii^ rooms. *'lhe

announcemeot is an indication that

tire Baiflc Israel will proceed with

.

tbe foroiga (xinency leftxms."

Anotirer banker was less c^iti-

mistic. !Ttem what we undersu^
most tire measures will not have

.J mudi of an impact on tire ddlar-

rirekel raadteL The rnadoetcii^rected

tire BankofIsrael to »*mevmre. these

steps a loog’time ago.”

The most kqxxtant $l^ in tire

immadMia term Is permitting c(hd-

panesandin£viduafetodq)^fbr-
eign (xrnenqr raised diroatli like in

tire Eutobcnd market into forai^
currericyaooouiits, said tire bankec.

m "Today large firms like Is^
ce Electric Coip. have to ccxTycst dre

(kdto tiiey laise abitred iiUD sfadsels

Ial wititinari)ortperi()d,"abaiflQersaid.

b- **11118 pots piKSiiiecii tire shdcd. In

tire last coiqtie of weds tiieie has
he been mndi (ifpressnieon tire market
'.a because of tins."

to “If a county's expenses are m
01. shekdsandinooneisia.dcfllaritwfll

he cootimie ID frree tire same problems,"
ily anotirer banker said.~’nre 1ow-d(d-

dte lar, hi^-didod rates are derived

op from, the differential in interest

rates.”
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Shares at record high

VhhMWigfrlOOW- |g*J5VBUwnMi (in 10004 . gtB4
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Mishtanim

256.04 A.2.85%

Maof

265.63 A3.21%

byfeucemarahz

Stock indexes hit a record high

vesteiday as the shekel weake^
against the dollar after the Bank of

Israel ea^d some foreign currency

supervision.

Key Representative Rates

USDonar N(S 3.8218 +027%

Stei«ng JJ1S5.3232

Maik J4IS 2.0159 -ai1%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Exporters, including Koot

Induces Ltd.. Israel's largest

industrial concern, and »*s

sidiary Thdiran Lid. led gains.

Koor rose 3.75 percent and

Tadiran soared 6.259b.

Tadiran, a leleconununicanons

equipment maker, was also bo<^-

3 by a news report investor

George Soros may be interested m
buying its shares. .

The Maof Index of 25 'fsu^

rose 3.219b to 265.63

Mishtanim Index rose 2-85* w
256 04 The general bond md«
iose'0.199b.The Maof Index hit US

previous all-time high of 258J7

on January 1 6, 1 994.

Of 969 shares trading across me

exchange, more than

as many shares rose as fell. NK
259 2 million worth of shares

changed hands. MIS 83.8m. abwe

Sunday’s level and more thM

three times Decembers daily

average of NIS 84.6m.

-The market’s on the run, »d
DanieUa Fmn, head of sales at Tel

Aviv firm Batucha Secunues &
Investments Ltd. “A high doUar is

good for the market Since the

Bank of Israel said it was liberal-

izing, people believe the dollar

win have a bit of a run.”

On the Maof Index, Israel

Chemicals Ltd. rose 4* and

Makhieshim Chemicals Works

rose 2.259b. Agan Chemical

Manufacturers rose 4.259b, Dead

Sea Bromine rose 0.259b and

Dead Sea Works closed

unchanged.
Elite Industries Ltd., a co^

and chocolate maker, rose 4.5*.

Elite gained as investors speculat-

ed France’s Danone may buy

shares in the company, said Finn.

Danone on Sunday purchared -0

percent of privately-held Nehanya

Dairy Strauss Ltd.; the Strauss

family holds a stake in Elite.

Banking shares also rose, wim

Bank Hapoalim. the

largest bank, rising 4*. Bank

Leumi. the country s second-

biggest bank, rose ?*; First

International Bank of Israel Ltd.

rose 3.25* and Israel Discount

Bank rose 3.25*.
(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES
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Most Euro shares down,

DAX at aU-time high
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LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses slipped yesttniay, except

in Germany, which closed at a

record high as interest rate jitters

and a weaker Wall Street encour-

aged profit-taking after the long

bull run. . ...
The dollar retreated from higns

early in the day, but the ragging

worry for both equity and toign

exchange markets was whethCT an

interest rate rise will emeige nom

a US Federal Reserve committee

meeting starting today.

Economists expect no rate nses

when monetary anihoriiies meet

on both sides of the Ailanuc this

week, including the tw^day

meeting of the US Federal Open

Maritet Committee (FMOC).

But few investors are confident

enough to take chafes, m
London and Pans at least, as^
FMOC meeting will open on Tne

ilSd anniversary of an unex^ted

US interest rate hike which sent

share prices tumbling around the

globe.
* British and French investors

found plenty of excuses to stay on

the sidelines yesterday or t^
profits after their markets closed

at

record lughs on Friday.

An unpredictable Vfell Street,

which started sliding late on

Friday- and opened-weakCL.®.^^

on Monday, provided the immedi-

ate depressant

WALL STREET REPORT
2415

LONDON COMMODITIES US stocks dip subtly

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stock

prices ended slighUy Iowct yester-

day as investois jumped to me

sidelines, unwilling to talre

chances ^ead of the start fotoy of

the Federal Open Market

Committee’s two-day meetmg on

interest rates.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended off 6.93

6 806.16. In the broader maraet,

advancing issues led declines by a

small margin on mo<*eraie volurne

of 465 million ^ares on the New

York Stock Exchange.
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Mediterranean Investments,
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581 -0108; Dnr AUJawa, Hoiocfs Gate,

TllSSSght Superaf!^^]”f

40 Einsl^.
Mmistore Superph^, 4 Shaui

Hamel^. 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava:,^» M
n«imi/d<v Ra’anana, 774-1613. .
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,
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duty hospitals
jerunlem: Bikur HoSm (aitemaL

Obstetrics): ShaareZetWttew^^
ENTl* Hadassah Ein Kerem (orthopo-

I

b^iatrlcs, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv Me(Scal_Cento
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Medical Center (IntemaL surgery).
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911 (EndisH) m most parts of the

911 (EndDdi) m most parts ol the

Inwnwget^K^iOlig^
911 (English) iti most parts of vie

country.nn ackStion:
' _ SBwa' 9B02Z22

1

AshdoC 8551333

AsTMon 6551332

BeershelW* 6274767

BeB ShemesTi 6523133

Dan Regicn* 6793333

Elar 6333444

Hsila* 8512233

jerua^' 6583133

Karmier 9985444

Nahanya* 9912333

naarva* 8604444

PetahTlnra* 9311111

n^wvor 9451333

Riahcn* 9642333

SalcU 6620333

1«Aviv‘ 5460111

n>elas* 6792444

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

Karmier 9985444
* Mobile li4finsive Care IM (MCU) serace bi

the aae. araund itia dodb

Medieai help for tourists (m Eng^l
177-022-9110
The National Poison jVrg^riter at

Rambam Hospital 04-852^9205. 24

hours a day. for infonnatlon tn case of

862.4110. Karmiel 888-®n9'iSfl
^va 767-4555. Hadera 6344789.

Wizo hotlines for batl^ women
02-6514111 ,

03546*1133(^ m
F^issian). 07-637-6310. 08-8550506
(aboinAmharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 houra). Td
Ai^523-4819. 544-9191 (men).

Jenisalem 62&«558. Haifa 8550533.
PibU 833-1977.

Hadassah Medlcd Oraanlzation

-

Israel Cattoer Association support se^
vice 02-624-7676).
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Thompson
heroics save

Jerusalem

W. Indies salvage pride in final Test

ByEUQRONER

Hapoel Jerusalem’s 15-point

advantage entering last night's

second leg of State Cup quarter-

final competition proved to be
vital in weathering a strong
Herzliya perfonnance. The 81-76
road defeat was no setback, as the

aggregate difference propelled the

current Cup holders into the semi-
final rminrf-

An unexpected appearance by
Billy Thompson was the differ-

ence. Thompson injured his back
in a team practice on Sunday, and
according to coach Gadi Kedar’s
gameplan, was not supposed to

play. But with his team down by
10 at the half, Thompson came
into the game and scored 10 points
while hauling in seven rebounds,
to stave off the Heizliyans.
Thompson’s defensive presence

was sorely missed in the first half,

as Herzliya grabbed seven offen-
sive rebounds. Todd Mitchell
grabbed most of them, converting
the boards into seven of his 20 (36
overall) first-half points.

MiKhell’s last putback came at the

buzzer, giving Muli Katzurin's
club a 47-37 advantage.
TTiompson’s Inspirational lift

sparked Jerusalem on a 1 0-4 run to

open the second half that was
capped by a Papi Tui;^man steal

and slam. At that point though.
Herzliya’s constant pressure on
Adi Gordon took its toll. Gordon,
who bad an otherwise ^jd game
witii 28 prwts, stumbled through a
series of turnovers and poor offen-

sive decisions. Herzliya's Lior

Arditti (18 points) utilized the

opportunity to convert a couple of
thi^-pointers giving Herzliya its

biggest lead of the game, 67-54,

with less than 10 minutes remain-

It was then that Kedar made bis

second vital decision of the half,

inserting H. Waldman into the

game. Waldman provided

Jerusalem with a second solid

ballhandJer in the backcourt, help-

ing to alleviate the pressure from
Cordon.

After Thompson buried a

jumper. Waldman made a terrific

steal and pass to Doron Shefa,

whose field goal cut the lead to

67-58.

The final Herzliya backbreaker

came with just Over three minutes

to play^ when Dan Bingenbeimer

(16 points, seven rebounds)' made'
an incredible turnaround 20-footer

at the shot-clock buzzer, cutting

the lead to 74-68.

The draw for the semis will take

place today, and the games will be
held on March 20. According to

the seedings. Jerusalem will play

either Ramat Gan or Klryat
Moizkin, with Maccabi Tel Aviv

to play die other. This sets up a

potential meeting of the leagues

two best teams in the final.

PERTH (Reuter) - West Indies

thrashed Australia by 10 wtckets

in the fifth and final Test yester-

day after the umpires warned
both sides about their poor behav-

ior.

Despite their heavy defeat

inside three days at the WA^
Ground. Australia won the series

3-2 to retain the Frank Worrell

troirfiy.

Although the series was already
decide^ the sudden deterioration

bi relations between the two sides

highlighted the intense, and occa-
sionally bitter, rivalry that has
been a feature of their meetings
over the years.

The situation worsened as the
match progressed, prompting
umpires Darrell and Peter

'Willey to speak to captains Mark
Thylor and Courtney Walsh dur-

ing play yesterday.

Late in West Indies' innings.

Hair spoke to Taylor and Wal^,
who was batting at the time, at

some length in middle before
the two players shook hands and
played on.

International Cricket' Council
match referee Raman Subba Row
said the two captains were told to

control the situation.

*The umpires said there was a
fair bit of niggle from both sides

and they told the captains,

‘enough was enough'” Subba
Row said in a statement released

by the Australian Cricket Board.
”They (the umpires) called the

two captains together and said, ‘it

stops now or there will be a

report'. It did stop and I am
happy with that”
After being summoned by the

umpires, Walsh returned later in

the day in his role as senior fast

bowler to claim five wickets
despite a hamstring injury as

Australia was dismissed for 194
in its second innings.

Left with a target of 54 runs for

victory, openers Sherwin
Campbell and Robert Samuels
easily achieved the task in 44
minutes and 10.2 overs to end the

match just before die scheduled

close.

West Indies, which began the

day on 353 for seven in reply to

Australia's fust innings 243, was
dismissed before lunch for 384, a

age of just 17 for the series.

The victory maintained West
Indies’ perfect record of five Ibsi

wins in as many mafehes against

Australia in Pe^
While running for his captain,

Lara accidentally collided with

Australia opener Matthew
Hayden in an incidenc which
immediately preceded the

umpires' decision to intervene.

West Indies fast bowler Curdy
Ambrose was named man of die

match in recognition of his tally

of seven wictets on his return

from injury.

to coach

Patriots

Ausud^'lst knlngs 243
WeittaiR8>,lstlnnbigs

OwmigtiissaiorMwn
& CAMPBELL cHealybFMW 21
aSAMueacMnkwumbWMne .76

S.CHAN0EnMULcMb Medal) 2
B. LARA C HolybWame 132

C.HOOPS) cHbEkbReiia 57
J.ADAMS cHea^McGralh 16

P. SIMMONS chfekataughbReOBi.. 5
& BROWNE c WanebReW .5

'

I. BISHOP clhytorbReiSel 13

C.AhBROSEnnoul IS

C. WALSH Mt out 5
Extras (Sb, 10b. 28nb.lw) j44

TOTAL 364 al outM of iiteliMc 3a 43. 2S1, 27S. 331. 33% 356.

367,364.

BowRng: Glenn Mcdab 3(>M64 (4r64. Andiaw

bmd 18-1-7M (121b). Pai Refllet 2fre-73S

(tonb, tm). Shane Wame 1M554 Cta4. Greg

Bbwelt 6^164), MdaN Baton S4>31-a Stave

W^7-1-2M (Irb).

Bamn ihBe;47B navies.Oras 111.

AubiaBa. 2nd barings

M.TAYLOR cBronneb Ambrose .1

hLHAYDeibtwb Hooper .47

aBLEKVETTbAnbrose 5
M. WAUGH cbomb Welsh s
a.WUJ»e Hooper b Welsh..... 5
M.BEVW4cStimorBbWBMl .15

LHEALYeChandanibVresh 59
P.RaFra.cAdaneb Welsh 5
&WARNEeSitrmnsbBiNiop 50
ABICHELeSerruelsbBWiop .16

aMOGRATHnaoiX 2
Edras(2b.8b.2aBb,6M) 58 .

TOTAL 164 UrsoL
Pal M mdaels: 7. 17. 43. 47, B4. 105. 11% 183.

IS. 165.

OcMlny Cur

^ j
tnbfiBB 64502

474S Phi Smioma34-7-1 (IrbL

toe: 228 tirinuleB; Omr: 475.

BEHAVE YOURSiELVES - Cricket umpires talk to team r*npta?fvc Courtn^ Waldi and Mark
Thylor about the poor sportsmanship between the sides. OLeaten

lead of 1 41 runs.

The apparent tension between
the sides came to the surface on
Sunday when West Indies vice-

captain and star batsman Brian

Lara accused the Australians of

persistent sledging afier he com-

pleted his first century in the Test

series.

Walsh, who batted with Lara as

runner during his side's innings,

bowled unchanged through the

afternoon session off a ^rt run

and perfectly exploited the

extremely variable bounce to fin-

ish with five for 7A
Taylor. In contrast, endured a

miserable match, failing in both

iimings as opener to prolong anm
of low scores which left the expe-

rienced lefi-bander with an aver-

WMt bidte^ 2nd bnbigs
& CAMPBELL not out 16

.

R. SAMUELS not out 55
Ejdnspb.3rb. lv) 5
TOTAL 67 for nomeM
BmrlbM: Gtam UcdaOi 4-1-140 (tit), Paul

RbMM044 dt).MmBbM 1^174.
BMita toes 44 innMea Omn: 102
Resft WaatMita non by lOniMs.
MiHiHhaaitacle (^AiibiOta (WM
FM 1M In BrisbaDn;Aabab non by 123 runs.

2nnhstin Sydnw: AiBlaaBwm by 124 run.

3nl Tbst In Hstaouns VL Ind. won by 6 vUcae.
4ih 1M hi AdalMdK Auabaia ««) ty an Mngs
andlBSitaoL

AnstnlBMa ihn stalK 42.

THE LOCAL SCENE

Desert riders hold motor rally
By HEATHER CHUT

Grafmay miss
more tennis

FRANKFURT (AP) - World
No. 1 women's tennis player Steffi

Graf, who withdrew from the final

in Tokyo with a knee injury this

weekend, could also miss the

WTA tournament scheduled in

Hanover from February 17-23, her

manager said yesterday.

Hans Engert said he was hoping
that a medical examination at a

clinic would show that Graf only

had “an infecricm ... and that noth-

ing more serious comes out of it”

After the rains, the dry, cri^ weather on Saturday

was perfect for the nearly 200 jeep drivers and motor-

cyclists who sallied forA into the adventure and the

mud of the 100km Judean Hills Rally.

Amos Melnikov, in his Landrover Discovery, won
tiie jeep categoi^ with Udi Kalifa (Landrover
Defender) and Zvi Leit (Suzuki Samurai) behind him.

The two-wheelers were won by Raz Heiman and
Eli Ohayon, both on KTM 620s, with Nadav Lugazi

and Ronen Weiner second, also riding KTM 620$.

Twenty ATVs also tackled the tough, but stunning,

terrain with Yair Shilo and Dan Amir taking first and
second places.

For tte bravefaeaned among you. the next rally in

March wrill attack the Northern Negev area.

The 2,300m Magnes Race, in memory of Yehuda
L. Magnes, first president of the Hebrew Univeraity

and the 5,000m Frankel Race, nanred for one of
Israel's first runners and a Jerusalem Post writer,

will be held at the Givat Ram campus of the Hebrew
University.

In the races, o^anized by the CoseU Center of the

Hebrew University, will te champion runners like

Etiy Kirma and 71 -year-old Moshe Our, alongside

students, soldiers and schoolchildren.

The Frankel Race will begui at 14.45 and the

Magnes Race will set off an hour later.

For more details, call <02; 658 4662.

OT field goal ^ves
AFC Pro Bowl victory

GOLF: This week's competition at the Caesarea

Golf Club was an alliance, two best ball stableford.

WiTuiing with 93 points, 21 under par. were Harold

Stutzen. Eli Gitlin, Marcus Mandel and Solly

Friedman. Second on 88 were Zev Abraham. Effle

Been, Mike Firon and John Gainsford while captur-

ing tUrd place on 86 were Roz and Harry Bi^ie,
L«lie Ben Amir and Richard Fogelson.

SQUASH: If you're free on Sauirday evening, go
watch die finals of the Grand Prix Tmirnament at

Ra'anana's squash club. The games begin at 5:45 pm
and the gi^d finale is set for 8 p.m. Thursday's semi-

finals begin at 7: 1 5 pm.
There's still time to enter the national champi-

onships to be held in the first week of March. The
preliminary rounds will be in Herzliya and the finals

in Ra'anana. For entry forms, call eidier squash club.

HONOLULU (Reuter) - Cary
Blanchard kicked a 37-yard field

goal 8:16 into overtime to lift the

AFC to a 26-23 victory over the

NFC in the Pro Bowl Sunday.
Blanchard had missed two of

three field attempis, including a
41-yaider earlier in the overtime

period, before kicking the game-
winning field goal.

Pro ^wl MVP Marie Brunell hit

tight end Ben Coates with a 43-

y^ pass to set up the winning
kick. Brunell, who led

Jacksonville to the AFC
(Championship game, averted a
near sack by John Randle and loft-

MAGNES RACE: Entrants in tomorrow's 46th

Magnes Race will be combining both running and
history as they compete in the country's oldest race.

TENNIS: In yesterday's ATP Tour ringles rank-

ings. Eyal Ran is steady at last week's number 143

slot, his highest point ever Taking second place is

Oren Motevassel on 205 and Raviv Weidenfeld is

third on 241 . Eyal Erlich and Nir Welgreen are fourth

and fifth at 24$^ 268 respectively.

CLASSIFIEDS
ATP rankings
Leading ranidngs issuad try

the ATP Tour yeetentay:

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE. 3 or 4.

PflICes ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

indude VAT:
Single Weekday -N1S 128.70 foMO words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1^87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimuin), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
g^^mum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each addmonai
word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimumi, each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5^65.
MOr^THLY (24 insenions} - NIS 99450
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

garden, basemenL parldng. iorra term. Im-
mediaie. (No commission). OlVIROLLI

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.—
' air conditioning, central vacuum. TeL

SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT

Tel Airiv

BARGAINI KIRYAT 8HMUEL, near
theater, 3.5. graen, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Ibl. 02-625-
1161.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 25
or 4. Basement, urden. immediate (no
commissions). OlviROLU SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Irrend-

lieai famiilea. best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. CaC Hil-

ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

DWELLINGS

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South Ahican au pair in central 'iei Aviv

special conditions. Tel. 03-6201*95.
Q5^•4S^0Q^

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

FORGET THE HESTII! We are Ihe bes!‘l

The biggest and oldest agency m Israel

1 . Pete Sempra (US) 5.774 points

2. Goran Ivanisevic (Croatia] 3562
3. Thomas Muster (Austria) 3,492
4. Mi^el Chang (US) 3,417
5. Yevgeny Katalnikov (Russia] 3567
6. Rkdiard ItiapcMt fatherlands) 2571
7. Marceto Rios (Chile) 2529
8. Vi^yne Ferreira (South Alrica) 2521
9. Cailos Moya (Sp^) 2.171
10. Thorrras Enqvist (Sw^en) ^104
11. Aibeno Costa (Sp^ 2.0M
12. Andre Agassi (US) 1 .946

13. Sons Seeker (Gerndiny) 1531
14. Todd lyiartin (V^) 1,840
15. Fein Mantilta (Spain} 1.686

16. StafanEdbeig (Sweden) 1,561

17. Tim Henman (Bmaln) 1540
18. Magnus <3ustalsaon (Sweden) 1537
19. Michael Stich (Genn^ 1516
20. Alberto Berasategui (SpM) 1.477

near sack by John Randle and loft-

ed a long paa to Coates to the

NFC 23-yard line.

Brunell connected with Hm
Brown on an 80-yard touchdown
pass with 44 seconds left in regu-

lation to tie the game at 23-23.

Brown raced past cornerback
Aeneas Wllliajns down the right

sideline and caught a long pass in

stride from Brunell.

“Coming from a left-banded

quarterback, t^t caicb is no joke,”
said Brown. “I just concentrated

real hard to stay with the ball.”

llie NFC bad a chance to win the

game in regulation, but John
Kasay missed a 39-yaid field goal

in the final seconds.

While the NFC has woo ifae last

13 Super Bowls from the AFC, the

Pro Etowl has been a more com-
petitive evenL The conferences

had split the pevious 12 meetings

in Honolulu since 1985.

Oas Frerotte hit Cris Carter with

a 53-yard touchdown pass and
then connected with tight end
Wesley Walls on the two-point

conversion with 4:07 remaliung in

Ifae fourth quarter to give ihe NTC
a23-ltilead-

Ashley Ambrose's 54-yard inter-

ception return ft>r a toodidown 1

1

seconds into the fourth quaner had
given the AFC a 16-15 lead.

Ambrose cut in firont of receiver

frvlng I^ar, intercepted a pass by
Kerry Collins and raced down tire

ri^t sideline untouched.

But Frerotte and Carter execoied

a perfect sfop-and-go on comer-
back Tbny McDaniel down the

right sideline for the winning
touchdown. A pump fake by

'

Fierotie froze McDaniel as Carter

faked a cut and accelerated -down-

tbe sideline.

Two-time NFL MVP Brett

.. -*T thlBk^fliR'erfy'nray tp 'go

believeyrod.^ '

wass^^was

.Afixnmer}^ seSbei
a few strides'to

For (he highest five-in jobs jshone Au
Pair imemational. TeL 03-6i9-d423.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekefays: I2 rtoon the day
before pubficaiton; for Fnday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubication; lor Friday
and SundE^. 4 p,m. Thursday in Tel Avnr
and 12 noon Thursday in Harla.

BEAUTIFUL APARTM^TTS I STUDIOS
rooms, Ben Gunon Blvd., lourists / busi-
nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-
9092.050-353972.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-

ditions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

MISC.

RAMAT AVIV GiMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, fully air condMioned, undermvund
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAU3AN).
Tel. 03%i2-6253.

DANISH AND FINNISH speake.*s warned
for pennaneni job in Ramat Gan. High

saJarv. (iall Malene at Tel. 03-575*8255.

USA Today/CNN
top 25 college

basketball teams
(Through Sunday's games)

VEHICLES
SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very

General

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

luxurious, + pool. Suit diplomat. Exclu-
sive to DE BOTON REALTY. Tel. 03-

DWELLINGS
534-3356.

PASSPORT

General

WHERE TO STAY

8HIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new eot-

lage, 6 * large basement, aiiKOnditioned.

WEL REALTOR (Maldan). Tel. 03-642-

6253.

PEUGEOT Q.R. 405, 1994. siancard.

1300. power sleenng. air cond.lio.iirig.

48,000 km., like new. Tel. 02-652-3T3a.
050-240977.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the Ckv Cen-
ter • double rooms wllh pnvaie bauiroom,
T.V.. telephone. S36-S46 until 20/3/97.
TeL 02-62^57. Fax: 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

Sharon Area
UNRESTRICTED

SALES/RENTALS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH! LUXURIOUS home
+ half dunam, possibility for pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (09)-955-
2692.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seliirn. leasing, trading.

TeL (Q-6S2373S. 050-240977

RENTALS SALES

SELLmG?BUYiNG?''INSTANTCASH’
Any car. Huge mventor/. Bargains.
Bennee. TeL (£-993-1493. 050^16715.

Record Potnta Prev.
1. Kansas (30) 22-0 rao 1
2.WakeFQiesi 18-t 717 2
3. Kentucky 20^ 692 3
4w Minnesota T« 846 5
5. Louisville 16^ 577 8
e. Cincmnab ^5^ WZ 7
7. Utah 15-3 SI9 4
8.Ciemson 17-4 512 6
9. Maryland 17-4 478 9
10. Nm* Mexico 16^ 451 14
11. Arizona 13-5 448 10
11. Duke 17-5 448 n
13. Iowa Slata 15^ 399 12
14. Vcuanova 13« 353 13
15. Michigan IBB 343 16
16. Stamerd 134 266 15
17.Xaviw 15-3 227 19
18. Norm Carolina 13-6 206 18
19. Colorado 164 19S 20
20. South Carolina 15-5 124 NR
2i.T»(»Tech 13€ 113 22
22. Tulsa 17-5 106 23
23. Indiana 17-6 97 17
24.Tulane 16-5 84 NR
25. Illinois i&e 54 NR

ggiiPFMrriir e»
-

•

-

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Pete

Canoll the defensive coordinator

of tte Sao Framtisco ^ers die last

two years, is the new coadi of die

New En^d Patriots, sncceeding

BUI Par^s.
A Patriots spokesman confim^

the appointment yesterday, wbidi

had bttn expected even before

Paicells and the Patriots officially

severed ties Friday.

liie announcement comes eig^t

days after the Patriots lost 35-21 to

tiie Green Bay Packers in the

Super BowL
C^noIl, tbe head coach for the

New York Jets in 1994, reportedly

interviewed for the St. Louis

Rams coaidiing job but was passed

over for Etick

CaiToll was bypassed by the

49eis when diey hired University

of California coach Steve

Mariucci a day after George
Seif^ resigned as coadi after

eight seasons.
Carroll, 45, was 6-10 in his one

season witii tiie Jets. He was fired

by Jets owner Leon Hess after diat

season.and then Joined the 49eis
gwff-

Pareells and New England
owner Rc^iert Kraft split over a

contract dispute in which NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue

Tul^ in fevor of the Patriots.

Now the Jets, who covet Pazcells

ftN- their coaching vaoncy, most
decide if they 4ue willing to give

up dieir ovei^ No. 1 pick to die

Patriots in compensation for sign-

ing the coadi who wontwo Super

Bowls with die New York Giants.

Carroll has experience at bodi

die CQ^ge and pro level. His NFL
stinis inclnde a stay with tbe

Miniiesota Vikings as defensive

backfield coai^ from 1985-89 and

Jets defensive coordinator from

1990 until he was made head

co^ for Ifae 19^ seasem.

After taking die Patriots from
last place; in fee AFC East to the

Super Bowl in his four seasons,

PaiceUs Stepped down because be

wasn't happy not having final say

over persM^moves.

Fhvre, who led Green to a vic-

tmy in Supu: Bowl JOOG last

CRYPTIC

Sunday, bit lineman Randall
McDaniel wife a five-yard touch-
down pass oil a tackle-eligible

play and Kasay kicked a 20-yard
md goal in fee first quarter to

give the NFC a 9-0 lead.

Blancbajrl kicked a 28-yaid field

goal wife 27 seconds 1^ in die

second quarter for the AFC's only

points in fee first balf.

Bany Sanders scored on a sU-
yaid run wife 8:51 left in the third

quarter to increase tbe NFC's lead

to 15-3.

A three-yard touebdown run by
Colitis h^rtin pulled the AFC
wifein 15-10 wife 5:55 left in the

third quarter.

The NFC leads the overall

series. 15-12.

CI^ED^GS - AfC quail^^ Vinny Testaverde of the BaltfanonHav^ axamhles foryardage as he is taken down by NFC defenders.

V •••-
•

,
.
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WHATS ON

CRITIC’S CHOICE

itrioi

CLASSIC^ jyiUSiC

Il^CHAi^A52^^ADT

Cdli^ Mfeha^ -Haim'4^
$hinmi Sbei^Tov t^y ceUo and piano

jBusio by;T^ui$^.di;S'^ai^g .(6) at the

Ti^ Aviv Muslim 'as of the Rosh>

• HcRirConoert'Serie& :
’

: The BiauDrRp^TSiesl Cooq)etidon
..

fof.K^bo^ contihaes today

at die Jerusalem Rubiti Acaden^r ctf

Mu^ and pai^ Th&fir^st^ the

old^ pianists (ag»J8-2S) takes pl^
' today wd tomorrow (llO a;jn.-3) while

the final stage is 6aThursday (1 1 a,ra.-

3)..An.events..^..inrwm 221 the.

" Ac^my.

:PAMCE
’ helb^I^^

seesaw ^

V

jj -r

.it,';-'

On. its toes, the fcniet Bidlet cele-

brates its 30* Wrfliday^wiib three pre-

mieres: Carte. de. Vfeite.ahd Encore by

IB aitistfcj&iec^choreographCT Berta

Yampblsky.andOerj^ihCwzwrt^^
Polish-bom choreographer Krszysziot :

PastotAitheTfelAviyPeifom^A^ the stoiT ofrogne futures traderMdtl^
Center tonight and thioagh Thn^y at

collapse ofEn^and’s oldest is told in

8:30 pjn. ~ tggp Pounds* on Channel 1 at 10 pjn«

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News dash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Book erf

Genesis
8:30 Art Vtofkshop

9:00 Reading
9:30 Health

9:45 Programs tor the

very young
10:10 French
10*.30 Maihematics
10:40 Uteiature

11:15 Science

11:30 Science and
Ihchnotogy
12:C0 Graprephy,
12:30 Movie Ma^
13:00 In the Heat of

iheNiojit ^ .

14:00 suiprise Tram
14:20 Kitty Cal and

Tommy ^
14:35 Babar the

Ele^iant
15:00 axntrft

:
bchanneli

THEATER
' Helen Kaye ,

the-ever enthuMa^c’" Jenisalem -English

SoeaJdne Theater (JEST) has created its s«^
cSS’s.nmsicaL It’s

Knight and the FarrSighted Dragon by Eleai^

mS^Ray Haider; and is ^
cooperatiOT and coteboiation die^updeU^
fiiUyhi muacal medieval deirmg oo^ monlW
cora ttere’s a king and a l^inc^Ttoese^

a duchess. Leah StoUer ^t

pp-har mday and toinotrow at 5 pjn. ^ng^hj

You will laugh unta you cry, md in.^

minute be tou^

humanity. What’s morCi he d cheer this^
veloS^^ Tonight on the mam st^ at 8.OT

(Hebrew with simultaneous translauon into

English)

- TELEVISION
^

ElanaChipman

fuUyta musical me^al deiring &rC’monl Of
. ^ documenta^

SsLthere’sakihgandam^ NickT«^
a duchess. Leah StoUer Suary 1995 ^ singlehanded^

Behartoday andwiiiotrcwat5pjn.(Engl^ . oldest bank, after losmg £830

mflUon in' uncMtroUed stocks transactions.

You wiU laugh unta ^ film, which includes interviews w^
minute be touched to

Baiinas baScers md with l^cson and his wife,

production ofShakesp^ s ^ *e bank's coUaps^w
Guicviichl^ Sl^anempiat ascam orwas simply the result

polsi of what “Israer « about at
. Jf^g^d irresponsibiUty. Channel 1, 10^ and y«st is set firmly wi^ flre con^V^ f

Shakespeare’s timeless and compassionate P"
.

ikw %

15:80 Molormice from t

Mars ^
15:50 Body ‘

15.-00irsWivB_-p»o- f

oam about arumais <

16:25 Northwood *

16:45 Super Ben 0

16-.55 to Basel c

16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Shakeup - eve

show ^ _ I

18:15 News in Engisn I

ARABIC I

PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
18:S Rarredan pro-

gram
19rfW News in Arabc
HEBREW
PROGRAMS ^
19:30 News flash

19:31 With Tom and
Dalk-takshow
20:00 News
20:50 LoHo resdts Iwe

20:55 Mine Host Mem
P0*0f
22K»830Millon^^^
Pounds (1996) - BBC
documentary about

Nick Leeson, the

vouno trader who in

1995 single-

handed^ destroyed

Barings, Enc^anft
oWeabank. (56

R*s.) ^
23.*00 Dream On
23:30 News
00:00 Versed the Day

CHANNEL2

6c15 Todays

6:30 The Legend oi

Prince Valiant

7:00 Coffee with

Teiad - morning mag-
azne
9rfK) Ruby
lOdW Pidret Fences

the Shell

JORDAN TV
(unconRrmed]

13:00 Program for

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons
14:30 Dog House
15:00 Movie
16:50 Program tor

Ramadan
17-.30Ybu Bet Ybur Lite

18:00 French pro-

News headSnes
19-.35 Mutj^ Brown
20:00 Oriental Rugs

20:30 Encounter

21:10 Ltw* Cnrilizaflon

22^00 News fi English

22:25 Islam in a

Chaivjng VtoW
23:00 Snowy River

23:50 Miniseties

1:15 Ramadan talks

MIDDLE EAST TV
(w^iIirTned)

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 TOO Club

15:00 Richard Scarry

15:25 Feature film

16:55 Family

Challenge
17:40 Family Matters

18:05 Saved by the

BeH
18:30 Larry King

T) 19:30 Wodd News
Toni^ (Arabic)

20:W American
FootoaB
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 ChJb

00:00 Quantum
Shopping

rrv 3(33)

16:00 Cartoons

16:30 Ydsin and

Day to Day

18:00 Amores
19:00 News n Aiabc

19:30 Yideo Clips

20ri)0 News
20dS Rumpde of the

across

1 TKs comld oiakeyod afiraid

to go on (5,6)

SEodiess sorrow a*

Imme &r the alcbhoBc (4)

lOUare than
aanoaistanoes (4,7)

.

U Game is a-southaa* game

Ml^pudmcerebnffed by
stemteaveuaru}

IfiPotoffbyacktiiatjiidnded

asoDgCn ,

l7BadE a fevuiuite Td mono
^ 3t«bot(5)

. .
•

22 Flay Ted reviewed with

esperti^CT)

23Road ran into the coaoitry

(7)

24LetlooBe somegnn-dogs(4)

28One over the ei^it? C6,5)

29 An addition to Eastern

pyrfcflfadmrdiW
SOHow near David got to

' Gbiiatii? (6,5)

down
2 Prniiespnice(4)

STOffing bat handicappaK

(4) .

19 ffididrunkard (4> 5 15016 forjust one thing (4)

6 Got together a

discassion, perlraps.

conedlim Rpy showed the

w^(7) ^
7 Brasswhere there^mn*?

(6,5)
,

SCoanterfeited^
unana and pTO^teTwl LO,uJ

ISCoEata daps variety diow

15 11^ fim to make! (5)

16 Fd act eat orders (5)

20 Burst from a large meal

(4-3)

21 Binds books (7)

25 Faxni^ loaf started off in

oven (4)
^

26 Leaveandsay nothxngfMy

wocdl(4)

.if ““"S a S"Bsww 4-13 iSI H Ifi A m

SOLUTIONS

SmiBBBa aHHAlBl
bbbbb
B B BBnn

i4""l*"“S"S"!
’%4-t

QUICK CROSSWORD

& • -i

i-!44 H's
aa4S%i"”^
4*i"8 **!^8 8*S*S*S

across
1 Flourandwater

4USstate(5)
10l3irash(7)
llStwIKS)
1a Ganunano lO/

13P8rple*(7)
15Tw(4)
l7PlHdifiil(5)
_^ mamma

DOWN

2a PT™*"
25Wated8n(7)
gTllimsttS)

^^1^(5)

SCannnmCT)
5 Once more (5)

6 Ofdonrtinww (7)

7Sbaipen(5)
aDatimteonsexs

(5) ^
9lhidc(5)

14 Seep (4)

iei,ediesons(4)

18Letter (7)

20Ampli&(7)
21 Happen (6)

23Be*te(5)
24Answer (5)

26 Expert (5)

28New (5)

11:00 Love. Honor &
Obey: Mafia Maniage
- nuniseries bas^ on

ateiestory
I2rf)0 Nurses
12:30 Blossom
13:00 Op»i Cards

14:00 Edio P(^
14i30 Junior News

-

news magadne lor

youth
15.-00 AladcSn-adven-

toreserles ^
l0:00TheBoidandine

Bstt^
17:00 News rraga-

zinewM R^ Resbel

IT'.SO Everything'S

Open
18:00 *nwty&oiTieltwig

19KK) Hartzuftin

19-AOThePnceisFfi^
2th00News
20:30 Ramat Aviv

Gimmel
21:15 Fad wBh liana

21}^ Showcase
2215 Cinema 3
23:15 Cal Red -the
acjventures of a res-

cue teem

ETV2(Z3)

15:30 AO Together Now
16:00 Mdhemafics
torB»rut
l7rfNlli^emdicsn

l^loaish Tucker

18:00 FamiyAbum
18:30 BHz on
Cartoons

, .

19:00 The Bode of

Genesis
19:30 Mnor
2(h00 A New Evening

20:30 D'ltes Md Tbut

-new series lor learn-

ing French ^
21:00 Star Ttidc The
N^Gen^tton
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Movie Ma^
22:M The Rile of

Spring-
Docurnentaiyabout
Stiavinsicy’s He'and

work. wiOi shots from

six difiwent veiaons

of The Rite olSp^
choreographed by
Nijinsky. Martha

Graham. Pina Bausch

and others. (60 rrins.)

23:30 Moses in

t Jewish Tradition

17:30 New YorV. Deize ^
18:00 One Lite to Uve

18:45 The Young and b

the Restless 2
19:30 Local broadcast %
20:00 Perta Negra \
20:50 Beverly HiBs ^
90210 m
21:40 The OOier U
Woman (1995) - a
woman raising chi^

dren on her own os- M
covers she has a ter- B
rranal iHness. She has

to overcome her

haued for her BX-hus- E
band and his wile and m
teach them how to

care tor the cluldren. H
With Jill Ekenberry

(89 nrfns.1 ^
23:20 Ni^ Stand

vrith Dick Dietrii*

23:45 Law and Order

(Xh30 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 The Ryan
WhileStory{i989)-
true story ol a boy

with leukemia who
corrtracied AIDS from

abloodtransiusion
|

(93 mins)
ra:l0 Blonde Bnngs

Up Baby (1939) -thB

time Baby Dumpling
disappears on the

vvaytoschodand
stirs up pane, wnn
ipermySntf^and
^ Arttnir Lake (72 mins.)

14:25 Bels of San
Angelo (1947) (ipi)

1&^Sirga(1993) (rpl)

17:15 Yes Virdnto.

I

There is a Santa

Claus (1991) (rpi) ^
1&50 Touch ol Truth

(1994) -an autistic

chid is sent to a spe-

cial institution where

he learns to use coi^

puters. When he tens

about abuse by staff.

„ his mother det^ to

00 to in court wm
^ MdbsSA (89

mins.)
20:25 Baby Snatcher

he (i992)-ade^te
woman loses her

baby and In Older to

keep her marriage

IB from faiing kidn^ a

j. baby. With V^ica

B
Nm flash

News News

Local

broadcast

Perta Ne^

Bamat Aviv

Lotto Gimmel

iStslive
Hmseoaio

Mine Host

MeniPe'er Fact with

liana Dayan

Baby
Snatcher

Broadcasting
Hasmonews

Air.U^t

Married with and Utopia

Children (pL3)

Paloowortd

Roseanna (pt13)

Home on

Lois and Wheels

Clark

830 Million Gov Night

Pounds

Dream On

jlheOOier

Woman

iNotle

{wings Over

iButopa

I

Air, Light

and Utopia

CMldren
20:45 Roseanna ^
21:10 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 IISoleAnche
Notle(ltalian, 1990)-

3ward-winning adap-

tation of Tolstoy's

Father Sergkis by toe

Taviani bfomers. With

Nastas^ Kinski and

juSan Sands
23:90 No End (Pdi^.

1984) - powerful poSt-

ical drama. The
widow ol an ideafist

lawyer goes out to

help his last client, a

labor leader who is

being hunied by the

adrrwiistration (106

mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

23:15 The XrRes
00:00 News
00ri)5TheX-FBes
00:18W
Epcourrtecs with Kooi

Meidan
,

1ril6 On the Edge of

FAMILY _
CHANNEL (3)

SriX) Dallas (rpt)
.

9d)0 One Life to Live

9^45 The Young and

the Restless (1^
10:30 Days of Our

Lives (ipt)
, _

11:15 Peria Ne^a (rpf)

12:00 Zingara(ipt)^

12:45 The Streets <rf

San Francisco

13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas

14:50 Days of Our Ures

15:35 The Nanny
ISriW Hercules
16&45angara

(1994)- erotic thruer
*

starring Bruce WBIls '

and Jane March
OOrfISATasletor

3^ Street of No
Return (1989) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons

9:00 Nils Holgersson

9:30 The Center of

Panther Show

10:05 The Center of

10-

J20 Ocean Gul

11:05 Many and the

Hendersons

11-

45 Little Universitv

12dK) She^-Tus
12:30 Hugo
13HM} Make Befieve

dosed
18:10 Popcorriia

13:40 Tasmania
14:05 UlBeFlymg Bears

1440 Nils Holgersspn

15d)0TheCerrferof

Things ^
15:15 Pink Panther

Shwv _
15*40 The Adventures

of Pete and Pete

16:15 The Center of

l&^Han^wito
Mr. Cooper
17:05 Little University

1740 Guts

-

6:00 Open Univecsily

- Spy Plane; Hbioiy

of the Red Army
12:00 Once Upon

Austraia (TFd)
^ ^

12:30 Taste of the

Caribbean-
Dominican Repwwc
(rpt) ^
1340 Dream
Deceivers (rpl)

14:MOpen
Univei^ (ipt)

18:00 Once Upon

AuslisiairpI)

16:30 Taste of the

Caribbean (rpt)

17:00 Dream
Deceivers (ipl)

18:00 Open
University (rpl)

20:00 Air. Light and
.

Utopia. pWt 3 - Tel Aviv

20:30 Paleowortd.

part i3-DinoDocs
SiOO Home on Wheels

22:00 Wirrgs Over

Europe
23:00 fijs. Lfc^t and

Show vflth Jay Leno -

Special in Las Vbgs
0040 Late Night wdh
Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brdraw
2:00 The Toraghl

Show with Jay Leno

3:00 MSNBC
Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Van Can Cook

6:30 B TV
7:00 Kate and Alte

7:30 Opi^ Winfrey

8:30 Tito X-Files

9:30 Santa Baibara

10:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

1140 Imtihan

11:30 Khandaan
1240 Home and Away

12:30 Land of the

Giants ^ _
13:30 Black Stallon

14:00 Kale and^
14:30 Yan Can Cook
15.40 Cyberworid

1K30 Star News in

IftW Small Wonder
16:30 The Bold and
theBeauliui

17:00 Hindi program

17:30 Slar News

23:00 fije. Li^t and

Utopia, 3 iroQ

23:30 Padeoworld (rpl)

00:00 Open
Univet^ (rpt)

SUPER
CHANNEL

Children's Olytnpics,

Ortondo 1995
18.*00 Hugo ,
1840 Looney Toons

18:40 inspector Gatm
1949 The Little Bits

1940 Broadcasting

Hasmoneens- for-

mer Comedy Store

cast puts on a new
show in a new formal

2040 Married with

6:00 Travd Xpress

6:30 New tak show
7:00 The Tekst

740 ^®C News
wittiTomBroKaiiv

8:00 Today
1040 European

Stock Reports

11:00 European
Money Wheel
1540 WaB Sfreel

Morning Repeats

17:00 Homes.
Gardens and Lifestyle

18:00 MSNBC -The
sue
19:00 National

20:30 New talk show
21:00 Dateline

28:00 NCAAbesketbaB

23:00 The Toni^

17:30 Slar News
18:00 Some Mothers

Do'Ave'Em
18:30 Beverly 1^
90210
19:30 The Bold and flte

Baiuliful

20:00 Santa Barbara

21:00 Baywatch
22:00 Dynasty
23:00 Quincy

00:00 Oprah WWiey
1:00 Bamaby Jones

2:00 Home and Away
2:30 The Sulivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes in MotkA

16:00 Bodies to Motion

16:30 National

League Basketball

-

quarterfinals (rpt)

18:00 Engfish Lea^JB

Soccer
19:30 Gymnastx:s

20:00 National

League Handball

21:00 Busttido

21:30 FA Cup tourto

round replay.

Wintotedonvs.
Manchester United

23:00 BOiards

17:00 Biatolon: World f

Championship. \

1940 Daris: German :

QqQII
i

20^Bobtied !

Racing: World
|

Charr^ionslH), SL

Moritz
2140EtoraneS|^
pp-tto Heavyweighi

Boxina, France
OOrOO^n^Soccer
1990 FA^Bt^-
lytonchMter United

vs.Cn^ Palace

1:00 Equesbian

2:00 Olympic
Magazine

PRME SPORTS

6.*00Tenrtis:

8:00 Spanish League

Soccy
8:30Shcwiuin)ing

9:30 Rugby: Rve
Nations

vs. Ireland (rpt)

12:30 mJ Triathlon

World Cup
,

13:80 Aerobics

14:30 Tbrniis:

ShandhaOpen-
senWinds
15:30 Trans World Sport

18:30 Iron Man
Triathlon
2040Watersports

World ^
} 21:00 SaEng King

2140 Thai KickDQXins

I 22:30 Badminton:

Korean Open -finals

240ITUTrialhton

VttoridCup

t 3:30 Cricket: In^
;

Tour of Souto Mica

U BBC WORLD

EUROSPORT

940CarOntoe_
10:00 Alpine Siding

gfuarial

f^^OOBiathlon: World

Champion^.
Slovakia -Bre,^
13:00 Eurogoals

14:00 SpeedwoM
15:00 Luge Racing:

WorU Champtonshfo.

Mews on the hour
645 Panorama (rpt)

6:45 The Panel

10:15 Panorama (rpt)

11:80 TomorrowYt

world (ipt)

14:15 The Money
ProEfanme
1sTi5 Wortd Business

r__a-
15:30 Asla-Paofic

New^hour
1640 Hofiday

17:15 Panorama (rpO

1840 Top Gear (rpl)

19:30 Film '97 (mi)

20:00 The WorldTO^
22:05 Panorama (rpl)

22:46 The Panel

23:30 The Clothes

Show
00:00 World Busness
Report
KlONewsnight

Concert
9:09 Bactu Suite no
1 in G minor tor ceHo

solo; Mendelssrrfin:

Ave Maria op 23/2;

Debussy: Piano trio

in G; Haydn;
Symphony no 90;

Be^noven: Piano

sorrata no 32 op ill;

Barlolc Bhiebeerd's

Castle
12:00 Ught Classical

— movernerrts from

double concertos by
Vivakfi. Haydn.
Cimarosa.MozarL
Soler, Mavlelssohn,
Shostakovich
13:00 Ravi Shankar
-Eastern and
Western music (with

Yehudi Menuhin,

Andre Previn.

(jCffKlon SO. Jeen-

Ptorre Rampai and

oth^
14:06 Folk music

-

“Carmtna" students’

ensemble from

Prague
15:00 From the

I
Recording Studio

-

Yigai Mettzer (irum-

pM),Anal Sharon

toiano). Yehezkel

Braun: Sonata lor

trumpet SKf piano

(19M); Bemsl^:
rt Rondo tor trun^et

and piano;

Hind^ito*. Sonata

(or tnjmpet and
piano; Mnnon

0 Wohnan: Utile Suite

M torpiano ^ ^
16:00 CanuRa de

s Ros^. Sinfonia:

Schumann: Andante

and Variations in B
flat for 2 (rfanos. 2
ceDcs and horn;

Respighi: Sunset for

soprano aiKf string

orch; Abel Ehrtlch:

-WiB It Work?" gwtoi

j
suite;Mozart Quartet

for oboe and strings

01) in F K370; Britten:

Two Insects-
Grasshopper and

Wf>gp; Bach: Prelude

and Fugue in E flat

0SS from The VVelFtem-

pered Clavier;

fioneggw: Prelude.

Arioso and Fi^ on

the name BACH.
roD Symphony no 3

IsIgTOM
I VOICE OF MUSIC

I Exlrenw Sports 6:06 Morning

18:0d>^ CDs -
works by Vaughan
WHiiams. Thomas
Lupo, SchuberL
Brahms, Kodaty

20:05 From the

world’s Concert Halts

- (1) Concertoebouw

cond. Gennady
Rozhdestvensky, Yp-

Yb Ma, cello. Dvo^
CeDo concerto m B
minor. Prokoflw
Sym^ionyrto 5. (2).

Enescu: VillaQBt^
(Morae Carto/Foster)

22:00 A Musical

Journey

MOVIES

^MAn^^UEThe Hunger5 * Leon

7*^ Gm 930 *
MS G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaH

isra'^rS^um
SSSaT jmUSALEM_TH.EATBT

5610011 BreakkiaM
eEyre 7.930 BAV

BieMdng the waves 6:45. 9=]5

Ceremonie 7:15.
,
930

WhfM Cklb 4:45, 7.15,

iSqSaH »6643654_ Secrets and^
t!is^ GLOBECmr Sleepers

r I l-hrlWITirn-rntlh

QjMdLfluiliHn"

fi
/rat^eat 1 TraaqMl. 1 6

rmnieif 9 ^ ^
SSSTiaiwaTMR w
IMlr, IS Weil, 3S **

BeireedtnSS M Irepeetev*

IKlfWianeiiui,sAiUR

4 bobar, 5 KMa, • T

uanm, 12 WalUliT, 13 wmvoa^
16 Flei^ll. 18 SlelaB, 17 IS

Lw, 31 Otto.

679M77 Ra»M^

ae^Beeugf^
Truth About Cals and Do^ 7:15.

WS SMADAB Secrets and Lies S.

730'1^
^BMLBJHECiUE BteeMng theWM
4u 7 10 w Rfted GreOT TMiatoes 7:45 e

^ HMte 4 OZBrfGOFF *5101370
caSSi^ 3. W5 *

Midholland F^.
^'eSreSa “ao. W5. Sm

: miS™ M^rar' Face,

GooraitawoiS^^
Bor ?7* 8416BM™ 4. 6:^9--30

7:30 lO * maiuiitreJi tltama &raa

TttifcBpoWng 3, 10 jfg,^
parernonie

^3n%-1^6.aTEL^ 730M0 ^
AvivSte^

ToTMland 5, 6. 10

S;®IA CAFE AMAW *8325755

PSO * ranmui ^
Mfrror Has Two Faces 4^ 7,

RAV-OR 1*3 * 8246553 Bfita 4. &4^^ w FMIhtUi 4:45. 7:15. 930 * She'S

The One 4:45, 7, 9:30

RAV^^EN * 6424047 Ransom#h"«
MuGherhe Truth About Cats and Do^
7930

Q-45

ARIEL EdefieS

8647202Dagg«^»^

r^^GlL*^ • 729977 Ffrst Wv«

RMtoUe 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 <^3- OW

* Brita 430. 7:15.

IJEVRairaom 730, 10 * Si8Bp«
^

0:30 * Secrets and Lies 7, 930 *
* Tlratospoldng 10

Colony Lone suuscvna 5.

S^WLBlYinist WjyssClub

10 STAR * 689068 Sleepers 7:1^

9-^ Rarsom 730, 10 Kama Sutra

730. 10
KARMIEL _ ^ ^
SreSSer^S^^
^'GlL''^r7677370 First ^A.m 7-15 10 W SespefS 430,7.15,10

UeseJana Eyre 430, 7.15. 10 *
4:15.7.9:46

ggrSL^ *^2SiS5
iSrrSlJ^*7

RaeaseKams SuW 7.

9

30 *
About (^^anrtDfSg,,.

RAV CHEN BansomSAWM
Loves The Tlruth About Cae and Dogs

7,930

GGL^”Sf 1-4

gS!«SSlJre“T7^10^

G.G, neSimAL ranewM j. * 7

gss^o'i ba£«1

rfti MOFFT 630 PARK

nil inin and UeS 4:45, 7.15, 1U *
SSSi%.7:15. 10 ThalMHas
TWO races Okiupors 10

RAv5^^-4 w 6197121 Eytra ^0,
7mZ%45 * FMthfuISFIrSt wives

E&0S45 * Supers 9V15 The

HASHARON ^
KOKHAV

grag^otheWtoves 4,7,10

m^MByre 730.10 W Bre^

^9:45 * T1»
43a7:16.W6

• 9619669 ThdiiappolngWhe
Mfrror Has TWO FSowfnwThitoA^
Cv*» and Dogs 730, 10 1-3

Secrets actouss 6:46.9i^ *
7:15. 10 * Ffrst Wives Club 5, 7j^, 10

HAZAHAV FfrstWives CtubODSiM^.
730 10 * RansomOLong Kiss

Goobtm 5.730. 10 * Secreisarto

SI'?Si£“4^7:^
5.730 ft4S STAR Karra Sutra 730,10
* Rsdlo Inside 7-^0 * SIm^
7:15. 10 A Brief History of Love 7-A5,

10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 9-.45 w
BvKB 430,7:15.9:46 * FBitMUl 5,730,

945 * snesThaOne 5,730. 9:4s

Phone reservaltons; Tel A«ly_ 5B52M4
Phone reservations: HaEa72B878
AB tunes are pjn. unless otherwise Intfl-

Tnith About Cats^Po
730, 9:45 * The Wror

Finraul 5.

TWO ^ees
S||i^.W6TS^“'5.7:T5.9:45

Long Kiss Goodnight 5.

7:30 9:45 * iSrtfflrTOr HBS TVfOF^WS

w The Truth About Cats and Dogs 5.

S^EBA

^5K«5SmWiveseiub 4:45.7.93U

.^9 Baroty

^Dtobolkfue 430, 7, ftSO

^R The Mfrror Ite TWO FScm ^
10 * Daylight 5.730
Goodntgtrt TO * Wrg^ *
janfla 10* Miropet Treasure taiand 5

HBWAL^HATARBirT Dlabollc|U0

UPPERNAZ^ETH_ ^aO GIL PiabeBgieSTte jgroUS
TWO Paces 43a7^*0refflgM«^
Wives ClubSSieaWng Beauty^^ 7.

9-jO * Raraomasieepers 430. 7:15, 10

404729 DayW»*J|to™
sJjSaSFiist Wives Club 5, 730. 10

rtinnpnm 7:l5, 10

gS QIL 1-S * 688452 FWJg|«
«ub^«»'2SL

430, 7:i5. 10 RAV CHEN fyeoj"
,

5*

7:15.9:45 * ThsWrrorltosTWoRseg
4^45. 7;1S. 9rt5 *
S 730 9:45 Evfta ?30. 7:15, 9:45

ORAKIVA
I

«8S267S • B a

General Assistance and Whara To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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Bill calls for tougher sentences for sex crimes

The Justice Mini.stry will soon submit a bill requiring mini-
mum sentences for serious sexual crimes, the minis^' said yes*
lertlay. The minimum will be one-fourth of the maximum sen-
tence. However, the law will not take effect for at least a year, to

give a public cominission on this subject time to finish its work.
The commission, headed by Supreme Court Justice Eliezer

Goldberg, is e.xamining questions such as how to reconcile

minimum sentencing with the principle of judicial discretion.

One proposed solution is that the bill might allow judges to
give less than the minimum sentences in special circum-
stances. Evelyn Cordon

Israel, Greece expand cultural relations

Israel and Greece have agreed to broaden culniral ties signifi-

camly. especially in the realm of arts and exhibitions. The agree-

ments came about during Education Minister Zevulun Hammer’s
visit to Greece this week. Events planned include an archeologi-
cal exhibition from the Athens museum to be displayed here
next year, and performances by Israeli artists in Salonika. The
Tel Aviv Museum will also host Greek artists and hold recipro-

'

cal exhibitions in Greece. Jerusalem Post Staff

Hospital to fecilitate surrogacy proceedings

Rambam Hospital has opened a non-profit center for helping

couples who want babies under a surrogacy agieemenL The new
service, which follows last year's passage of a law regulating

surrogacy, includes finding women willing and eligible to bear
the contracting couples' child, preparing a contract, in-vitro fer-

tilization and social and psychological support.

The couple will not be charged a middleman’s fee, but will

only have to pay the actual cost of treatmenL Recently, a for-

profit center was established elsewhere to supply services to

such couples. Judy Siegel

Blood donations to MDA increase

Magen David Adorn collected 241 ,553 units of blood last year
- 1 7^40 units more than in 1 995, or a 7 percent increase. MDA
said that in order to meet the country’s blood nee^ 5^ of the

population must donate. Blood sup;^y needs continue to grow
because of the population increase, advanced medical technolo-

gy and aging. To keep up, MDA needs to collect some 1 ,000

units every weekday. Hospital demands for blood components
(such as red cells, plasma and gamma globulin) also are increas-

ing due to more complicated treatments such as transplants of

bone-marrow and various organs. MDA said. Judy Siegel

Members named for A-G commission

Four leading jurists have agreed to join the Shamgar
Commission on the status of the attorney-general, the Justice

Ministry said yesterday. They are former justice ministers

David Liba'i and Moshe Nissim, former attorney-general Haim
Zadok and Hebrew University Law Professor Ruth Gabizon.
The commission, which wilf be headed by former Supreme
Court president Meir Shamgar, will begin its work soon, the

ministry said. Evelyn Cordon

Mordechai: No zone pullout
WEATHEB

ByUATCOkUNS

Defense .Minister Viizhak

.Mordechai (Likud) rejected a call

yesterday by Internal Securit>'

Minister Avigdor Kahaiani (Third

Way) for Israel to unilaterally

withdraw from the security zone

and be replaced by an internation-

al force.

Speaking at the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.
Mordechai said a unilateral with-

drawal w'ould result in greater

casualties among IDF soldiers,

more attacks on die North and the

South Lebanese Army, and would

turn the local Lebanese population

against Israel.

Mordechai said such sugges-

tions "are populist." harm IDF

morale, hurt the bereaved families

of soldiers "and sow false illu-

sions that there is a magic solution

to the problems of south

Lebanon.”

He also completely mled out the

suggestion by Meretz leader YossI

Sarid to withdraw in place of an

Arab international force with

Egyptian. Jordanian and

Moroccan soldiers.

Kahaiani told parliamentary

reporters that his idea raised army
morale "by letting the soldier

there know that someone in

Jerusalem cares.’'

He said by taking the initiative,

Israel would be able to pres'ent

Syrian dictates.

“We must start thinking diifer-

emlv; not let the SvTians deter-

mine our future and look at the

long term. Ifwe continue like this,

the situation will still be tite same

in the next decade. We to^’e an-

agreement with the Lebanese gov-

ernment and Hizbullah feat they

will not fire Katyushas at the

northern Galilee," he said.

"We need to slowly withdraw

and to change our concept there. If

a soldier is killed then we should

retaliate,” Kahaiani said. ^'But I’m
not prepared for a situation in

which a soldier is killed and
buried and the country just contin-

ues to stare."

Mordechai rejected Kahaiani ’s

idea. “I don’t see any possibility

of a unilateral withdrawal,” he
told reporters. "It's not on the

agenda. It would be a mistake.

Any step in that direction would

bring.the tenor and. Hizbullah to

the border fence and (Usrupt and
' hann the lives of Israeli cities^.”

Mordechai s^ UNIFEL :forces

aln^y in Lebanon ’’areun^le and

[don’t prevent i^tyusfaa attacks.”

He said the ccmplexiiy of the

Lebanese siEuation

several factors jnclutiing the ‘'lack

of -sufficient precise intelligence

on Hizbullah; iad the type of ler-

rMo.“ He also tirere is a problem

because the number of H3F sol-

dier in Lebanon conld never be

sufScienL-

"There are two possible solu-

tions; force or the diplomatic solu-

tion,” said Mordechai. "We can’t

swap an incomplete solntion for a
worse solutioa.*-'

Dally farmers protest

Dairy farmers &t)m the Israel Cattle Breeders’ Association hold a protest with their animals against the free importofioe czeam
and raw milk products outside the Industry' ^d Trade Ministry ye^rday. The fanzma, holding placards tea^Un^ *^o i^ci-

ciilture, no independence,” and *^o agriculture, no Zionism,** demonstrate as the directOTs-general of the Industry andTkade
and Agriculture ministries met inside. The farmers association said that dairy imports would cause a NK 140 -rnfflimn loss to

the lo^l industry' in 1997.

Forecast: Ratny.
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Winning cards

hi yesterday’s duly Chance
drawing, die winning cards were

the eight o/i spades, the ace of

hearts,, die seven of diamonds and
the queen of chibs.

Uchon asked
to block ^radst’ bill

MK Taleb A-Sanaa (Democratic

Ai^ ' Party) has asked Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon to prmnt
l^cfaael Kleiner (Gesber-Likud)

from submitting his bill feat says

only a Jew can be prime minister.

A-Sanaa based hb request on a

clause-added to fee Knesset House
Rules when Meir Kahane was an
MK which allows the Speaker to

refuse someone the ri^t to submit
a bill which is racist Tichon said

Kleiner has not yet sabmitted his

bill bat fee Speaker would exam-
ine it afeen he did. Um CoUihs
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Art Of Private Banking

ifi ifi ill ^
"The Jewel of fee Israeli Bankiug ladustry."

Silimn Bnd»s. J{Ll%

"First iDtematioDal is fee best regarded

of fee major Israeli banks..."

UDiai BiinkufSwiizeriand.sl^ 15.1 'A*

First IntematHHial is ranked No. 1 among

fee five leading banks in Israel

b> Thoiibnn BankUaich..Vl.%

It was not eas}' to achieve such high regard

from such pr^tigious international

institutions. It took years of hard work

and conducting business by a dearly

defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly fee protection of our

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state of the art practices and the

performance of our professional staff are

clearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in our balance sheeL Year after year.

FIBI's International IMvate Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new

immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

feat meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security.

For further information,

contact our International

Private Banking Department,

TelA\iv,22.AlienbvSt.

Tel: {9721-3-5100530

Fax: {972)-3;5100827
or our subsidiaries:

FlBl Bank (i'Ki. 24 Creechurch Lane.

London EC.U5EH.TeI; J-Ui-I71-2S.L\U\

FTBl Bank (Switzerland). 45 BleichepAee.

Zurich 8027. Tel: (41

or at fee otlices of Republic National Bank

ofNew York.

iH ill m m ill ill

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

THE FIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANK OFISRAEL

MKs attack Beilin-Mtan plan
By UAT COiiJNS

MK Yossi Beilin, running for the Labor Party

leadership, yesterday came under heavy attack

by his party colleagues at a Labor faction meet-

ing and later by MKs from both coalition and
opposition parties in the plenum, when he pre-

sented the outline of his agr^ment with Likud
faction chauman Michael Eilan.

Communications MinisTer LinKM* Livnat said

the agreement is a personal initiative and does not

commit the govemmenL Not all fee clauses are

acceptable to the government, she said. But fee

pia^d the attempt to reach a national craisensus.

Ibe govemmenL she said, airrts at presenting

a plan for fee permanent settlement behind
which there wili be national consensus. The
plan would preserve defense needs, settle-

ments, control over water sources, and a uni-

fied Jerusalem. The gov'emmem is against fee

creation of Palestinian state, Livnat stud.

Most of the Labor MKs who spoke at fee fac-

tion meeting criticized fee Beilin-Eilan agree-

inenL Ehud~Barak, who is also competing for

the party leadership, described it as "a murky

II

document [which] serves fee political interests

of [Prime Minister] Bmyaxiiin Netanyahu.”
.

He also related to the understanding reached

between Beilin -and die Palestiiuan Autixmiy’s

Mahmoud Abbas [Abu Mazeri]. hope'tiie

'

Abo Mazen document didn't prevent iis from
remaining in power and 1 hope the Beilin-Eitan

document doesn’t stop us from retorning to

power,” Barak said.

Beilin told the faction: "Hiis is . the most
1mporumt document sign^ between MKs from
two rides of Israeli politics in decades. The
document proves, in addition to fee Beilin-Abu

Mazen documenL that there is someone to talk

10 and what to talk about regarding tite perma-
nent arrangements.”

Eitan sent out a call from die Kness^ podium -

to Judea, Samaria, and Gaza residents to sign

the documenL He said the agreement offered a
commitment to the settlers by annexing most
settlemerns; barring the right of letui^ pie-

.

serving Jerusalem as fee united capital of
Israel; and deterniining tiiat the Jordan River

will be the security border.

Eitan warned extremistsamong die settlers tiiat

if feey split the oatirai fe^ would be the first to

pay the price. "Ordy a unffied and united prople

s«q>pcatnig its govemment will enable [it] to

sc^ on vital interests. Being split will end in

giving up in fee face cS exretnal pies^ires.”

Binyanrin Ben-EUezer told the factioo he was
*^riiocked” by die document becaose Beilin

“had only gtxie in one direction, in the direc-

ti(m of the Likud. According to what is writtra

in tire docomenL 52 percent of the West Bank
will be annexed because of settlements.”

He attacked Beilin for seeldtig popularity

wife tire right-becanse of his candidacy for the

party learfM^ip and premiership.

Ephraim Sneh, another party leadership
bopefrd, said tiie agreement tended toward
"masrive annexation” of settlements. *There is

a critical mass witiiout which the Palestinian

entity cannot be realized. We can’t take part in

a haif-s^nraticai, half-arurexaticm,” be said.

Beilin was supported by Haim Ramon and
Shlomo Ben-A^ anotiiCT candidate for fee

party’s top spbL both of whom who signed the

Beilin-Eltan documenL Yona Yahav and R^
Bui both said tiiey would rign it soon.

;
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I.’- p kiUed in LA^
^pelicopter collision

lyry to head external

fc- *JCi 1

*

ByHERBKEMON
aid ARCH (WUUnrtll

Seventy-three soidieis and airmen

were kiUed yesB^y when two

Yasur 2000 bdicdpieis lranqx3i|tiDg

fbcctt 10^ sedni^ zote. collided

ow Moshav She*ar Yaaniv m fl»

C^ee FEmhandle^ Caikfof Geoezal

Strff Lt^Gen. Ambon Upldn-

Shahaks^lastmgji^- '. -
. .

It was diewust airdisasiff inlAF

history* pfiSHtatg saiddun were

no survivors.

As of2amiooly25 ofthe bo<fies

had been identified .

•

The crash occuned’ al around 7

p.m. in weather coodifiai^

The transport came after a d^ <rf

lieavy tigbtkig in Ldtanoo. ^

Atancwcooferciiccai l:30a;oL,

Defense Minister

McHdechm annoancsdfteesirfdi^

jmOTt ofan mtepeodcmcc«nmi^^
of inquiry to dMcnniiietiK cause<w

tl» disasten ThfrcooHmsM
be headed by former Defiwi^

Ministry diiector-gen^ ?“d air

force comrnmdcr Dgvidjvry>. .
...

.

Tlfe twa aSrewft;

MTBjen Old 6fi scidieis,aadndBg 1

3

offkcis, diut^
Mahanayim to lebenon as part offa

troop rotation, oSBcials said In

recent months, helicopters have

been used increasiDgJy as a way to

KiKSsettoMUsp^
sesskNvPaac^

mirinto te ii» ofjpab tasj^
l^d)anon *e xoadw
bombs. ,

. ' •

One of the helicopteo craaiied

into a ffliesl house atlhe emiai» to
.

apparently tried » inOss m
«hw landing befiaecrashingafw^^

)dk)mefess away in Ac y
Kibbutz Dofoa. No one at Kibbutz

Dafiia or She'ar'ftdmv was report

ed injured •"•.•
'

, . .
Eyewitnesses said ..

exptoays
J heard f« seveisi

^ . die ciarii, asibemassne ftqw^
• and ammunition carried

•V-:' copters cootiniied lo otplo^®
conflagration.

...
••-• •

1| , 4 missing as :

f US Navy plane

i !
disap^ars

. Ife^seadn^

: I ;4 IsKiei Navy
i: B^aaBi<ysuiiiv*ji

Swnl^rar Bs^iaeH sobnaarine

mid fts foer^nan ciew

i4m>^ secartty sources

**1 saw the two helicopterscrash in-

tbe air," Sbe'ar Yadmv lesideot

-Albert Alftisi told' Qtarmel 1. **Tte

eogibe of one of them fell 200

meters from try home.Wt afl dove

totiregroand” ^
Another eyewitness, Smadar

Eiiiing ftoin tile Mevo’ot Hcrmon

Guest House; said "I was m Ite

paA^ng kkatTpjn..and beard hefl-

copieractiviiy. Ilooted tatp

Ig^ and beand a loud et^ilds^ I

thought we were' bong hit by

*1 heaitf shouts from sot-

ifiertf,Pa^2

Katyushas. These wasanoiber loud

exi^on, and, I saw a heficopter

continue to-fly very tow.

*T tiioughi he was sending up.,

flares, and then disappeared I saw a.

iif^w PTplogoo. and anoflier smaDey

on^ and tire belicbpler continued to

fly, and then fen:"
: ^ ..

Air^ anflwbmces.iro

Kityar Shmooa. abd -teF, rescue

teams leaiAed the disaster area and

brean to dbu» the flames wto
remove tire bodies. Roads in ^
area were dosed and lesdents of

]yvf)fy»g iti^ tile crash sites were.

evacuated. •

Boaz Noiim. head of tiie MDA
Ncrtbeih R^jon, said 22 -vehi^
and <rf vdunlccrs arid pro&s-

aonds ani^ at the scene,

pnme Minister Bmyamin

^leOKrydm called for umQr al a tirne

tragedy and canceled lus tnp to

jonhm sdiedided for today.

-flus is an unho^inably grave

tiagBdy.ni&bearts ofthenation are

wife tiiewtims. The whdec^try
’ weeps today over tiie toss of these

you£fid«Eas,"bfetanyahu saidm a

Rescue wooers sonuund the bod, of u soldier MUed in lest night’s heIi«H.ter crush

seuBuieuh .. ^

He Sp^ by phone with Kmg
Hussein, who sent his condolen^

iqetanyahu also lecdved a oon^
V»nee phone call from Palestine

Auttiarity Oiairman Yassff Aiafet

The p»*^ng between • the two

stdieduledfm-tomonow atErez also

was postponed. Israel Radio said.

Afterviating tin crarii site togP®-

a with senior IDF officers.

Mordechai said: ‘The IDF stMm
who died were the best of the

natim's young men o®

their way .to. an IDF position m
Lghflww they were canying OTt

fire misaon of defending the seitle-

ments of die North. All ibe citizeiB

of Israel are in mourning and shock

and are feeling the pain and sorrow.**

“h’s a terrible tragedy. It’s the

wor^ tragedy Ac air force

loiown in its 50-year history, said

Prerident Ezer Vfeizman.

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright called Netanyahu last night

to express coodctienoes on behalf of

the adnAiistiation. and offered to

help in any way possible.

The White House released a state-

ment last night saying tfiai Presidem

Clinton sent a message to

Netanyahu extending, on behalf a
aU Americans, ‘•sincere condolences

to flte families ofthe victiins and the

nettle and Government of Israel

Our natim's thoughts and prayers

are with the Israeli people as they

grieve tiie loss oftheirdedkaied ser-

vice personneL"

Otter members of the commis-

rion of inquiry are former paranoop

tiMfi Maj.-Gen (res.) Amos Yaroiu

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Beo-aon Faihl

former president of military court of

ypppaig Brig-Gen. Shmuel Eldv. a

fomter teliropter pilot; and retired

judge Haim Shapiia.

Eyewitness 'VTgal Chen, from

Sbe’ar Yashuv, told Israel Radio.

“I was in my home with my two

sons and h»rd a massive explo-

sion. There was a ball of fire and

the entire house was illuminated.

We went outside and saw a huge

fire two bouses away and we heard

the sound of a helicopter. Wc
looted up and saw a helicopter,

and it appeared die pilot was look-

ing for a place to land. I have had

more than a few experiences in the

army, but never saw anything like

this."

Chen said the pUot of the second

helicopter turned on bis li^ts after

the ciarii and appeared to be looking

for a place to land. The helicopter

crashed into an empty guest home at

the entrance to the moshav.

The previous worst air disaster in

lAF history was on May 10, 1977,

when a Sikorsky CH-53 crashed

near Jericho. Fifty-four soldiers

were killed in that crash.

HiUel Kunler in Washington con-

tributed to this report.

Past helicopter disasters

: H»ABIBI<ySUUJtfAM

:E^ibepan26yean^
" lAFbelicoprer

fS2S;i«r 17 1996 - Three killed when a Navy Dolphin

dashed in the SSe'wwd«en^
hehcopler comptealytemo^andw^ survived the crash,

i

^ trying 10

^ Maj-Gen. NehemiaTi™ and

dSdSSLhd^
a helicopter

helicopter crashed

I
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died in a Ben 212 helicoper cnah

A Qnc««Vv CH-53 slammed into a lull daring a nighttime

»' and at fo« per-

SO®®®* TNup, iwiicooteR rttuming from missions on the Syrian

fSir S. 1971 -AYasur cradled into the ocean near Yanrit. Tfcn passengera
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‘I heard shouts from soldiers’
ByDAVDRUDGE

Hananjya Malka was silting with his

wife, Simmi, in iheir restaurant in

Moshav She'ar Vashuv in the Galilee
Pa^andle when they heard a strange

noise overhead followed by a loud
explosion.

**I thought at first it might be a

Katyusha or something like that. Hien I

saw the flames from a house which is

used as a guest house for visitors.'' said

Malka.
He ran to the scene - just 30 meters

from his restaurant - believing that gas

bottles had peihaps exploded in the

building, which was empty at the time.

*i siai^ to turn off the gas and elec-

tricity and then I saw the wings and rotors

of a helicopter sticking out of the building

in the midst of the flames.” he said.

Malka was the first to reach the scene.

He ran out with a hose thinking he would

be able to douse die flames. But the

flames continued to pour from the strick-

en craft and the building.

’There were explosions, apparently

from munitions carried by the soldiers

on board the helicopter.” he said.

”1 heard shouts, to my great sorrow,

from soldiers who were trapped inside

the helicopter, shouting for help, but

there w'as nothing that could be done.

“The flames were too fierce that with

my hose I couldn’t do anything, noth-

ing,” said Malka.

One of the aircraft had craved direct-

ly into the empty building. The other

helicopter had fallen in open land across

the road from the moshav in fields

beJonging to Kibbutz Daftia.

Residents of the moshav raced to the

scene, but like Malka were unable to do
anything except raise the alarm. Widiin
minutes, Magan David Adorn ambu-
lances, hre crews from Kiryat Shmona
and IDF rescue teams reached the disas-

ter area and began to douse the flames

and begin the gruesome task of remov-

ing the bodies.

Boaz l^oridn. head of the MDA
Northern Region, said 22 vehicles and

tens of volunteers and professionals

arrived at the scene.

“The scene was awful, and the worst

pan of it all was that we couldn't do any-

thing despite arriving within seconds of
the accitteni from all around the area,'*

saidNoHun.
MDA bad all available personnel

working at the scene. The whole area

was clewed by the military.

An officer of the Northem Re^on fire

department said he arrived within seven

minutes, butAearmy (mly pennizied them

to approach Ae fire wh» ^ were fully

equipped wiA combat wsts^ bdeoets.

Wreckage fnMn the craft -was spread

over hundreds of meters. The rescue

teams used flares to ligjit up the region in

the hope of finding survivors who mlgju

have dirown out of Ae craft.

Readents of die mo^v said the ciaA
had occurred not far ftom children’s

houses. Some residents evacuated their

homes for fear the flames would qirea^

Others took shelter. The modiay . resi-

dents could only stand and watch until

the flames had been brought sufficiendy

under control so they could help in the

rescue evacuation.

*T never thought for a raioute that a

helicopter had cradled imp the boaiding

house dutil I saw the wing sticking out,

said Malka:
„ , j

*^My wife was in a state of ffiock and

couldn’t stop ciyiog because of d» sol-

diers. If this had happened in die sum-

mer, die place would have been fell with

visitors it would have been an even

worse disaster:

"But this is bad enough. It’s teirible.

When I saw the bodies of the young sol-

diers being brou^t out and laid out on

the ground, I felt anger, frustration and

de^, deep heaitacbe,” raid Malka.

Knesset to hold

special session
By SARAH HONIG

The Knesset will hold a special

session of mourning at I i a.m.

with opening remarks by Knesset

Speaker Dan Tichon along wiA
remarks by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. President

Ezer Weizman is expected to

attend. The Knesset will close

early (o enable MKs to actend (he

fen^s.
Labor leader Shimon Peres stat-

ed yesterday that “though Ais is

not Ae time for blame. Ae time

has come to put an end to Ais

mvolvement in Lebanon ... We
will end up making the same con-

cessions in Ae end anyway but

omy after more blood has been

sphL” Peres was speaking to T\''s

Oiannel 1 from Switzerland. His

was Ae only discordant political

voice last nighL

Peres stressed Aat he does not

support “unilateral wiAdrawal
from Lebanon, but we must be

brave and not delude ourselves or

we will end up paying for it in

blood. There is a price for peace

wiA Lebanon and wiA Syria and
we must utter Ais truA and not toy

wiA illusions.

Others in Peres’s party refrained

from partisan politics. Peres's

chief rival in Labor. MK ^ud
Barak, issued a statement saying:

"The heart breaks. At this bitter

hour there is no right wmg or left

wing, no opposition or coalition.

At Ais bitter hour we are all IDF,

all State of Israel ... Tbars choke us

but we will continue in the paA of

peace and security. We have no
oAer option. A tide of tears

sweeps Israel tonighL”

The Labor Party issued a state-

ment expressmg shock. “Like Ae
rest of the nation we feel the toni-

ble pain of Ae disaster at She’ar

Yashuv.” The Likud also issued a

statement saying Aat: “The pain,

Ae grief and Ae tears are Aose of

all of us, of the entire nation.”

Education Minister ^vulun
Hammer mstructed Ae school sys-

tem to devote time to Ae disaster

today. The pupils and teachers will

commemorate Ae fallen, express

sympaAy for Ae femilies and dis-

cuss Ae disaster. The school sys-

tem is no island and cannot remain

untouched by Ae national mourn-
ing. Pupils who witnessed Ae
crash will get special coun-

selling.”

fiat Collins contributed to this

In deep sadness we announce the passing of

our beloved

HAROLD fLemon)
WARSHAWSKY
The funeral will take place today, Wednesday,

February 5, 1997, at 2 p.m., at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Shiva will be observed at 8 Tura, Yemin Moshe, Jerusalem.

Warshawsky and Goldfarb tamily

ALYN lO)!

Woldenberg Family Children's Orthopedic Hospital

and Rehabilitation Center
Jerusalem

joins with the Warshawsky family

in mourning the passing of

HAROLD WARSHAWSKY
a staunch, devoted and much beloved friend to the

children of Alyn Hospital for many years

The Masortl Movement in Israel I

and its members worldwide

Ini

mourn the loss of

HAROLD WARSHAWSKY ? i

devoted member of the movement,

who loved mankind and pursued justice and peace.

May his memory be blessed.

MMSI
ASSOClA'nON OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

mourns the passing of a dear friend and dedicated Board Member

HAROLD WARSHAWSKY
We shall sorely miss him. Our deepest condolences

to Ae Warshawsky and Goldfarb families.

Helalne Gerber, President

Jerusalem Elwyn
extends deepest sympathy to

Adele Warshawsky
colleague and friend

on the death of her husband

HAROLD ?

I

I The Jerusalem Fund for Alyn,

^ Society for Handicapped Children

deeply mourns the loss of our very dear friend

and founding member

HAROLD (Chanan)
WARSHAWSKY
our condolences to his wife Adele,

his children and family.
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The lAF*s workhorse • the Yasur 2000 transport helicopter. (IDF Spnfciawim)

ByARIENO’SUUJVAN

The US-made Sikorsky CU-53,
known in Hebrew as ihe Yasur, is

die workhorse of the IDF. The
1960s vintage lurcraft has been

upgraded by the lAF and is

expected to take the IDF into the

next decade. The lAF had 42 of

them, according to the JafTee

Center for Strategic Studies

Middle East Military Balance.

The heavy transport helicopter is

made to carry up to SO ppsengers,

but due to the 1977 tragic ciaA of

Yasur: lAF worffi^s#
'IrVC {«

H:lv

the CH-53 in which 54 p^trtxip-

era and crewmen were killed, the

IDF restricted its maximum seat-

ing to 35 soldiers plus a three-man

crew.

The Yasur also is capable of
transporting light vehicles.

Eliezer Cohen, a fonner CH-53
squadron commander, said (here is

no substitute for the CH-S3. He
said the lAF had chosm the CH-

53 becacoe of its survivabili^ and
maneuverabili^.

"There axe many helicopters Uke
this in fee IDF and they are doiiig

great work,” Cobeo said. ”I

wouldn't want to guess bow many
flights they have done until now.”
Another squadron commander,

Ofer Ben-Peretz. said the upgi^-
ed Yasur 2000 is equipped wife

sophisticated avionics which

aQow it to opei^ al night in most
weather conditions.

“When there is a need to trans-

port a large number of titx^
qu^y this is the best tool we
tove,” he said.

The Yasnr is not equipp^ wife
a **black box,” but its internal

cockpit conversations axe

recorded and investigators are

likely to nse this to determine

• feefife^Esetis :^fbr-fee -etasb; -The

cause previous'cra^ ofa
Yaw Ikst April was neverdeter-
mined.
One {nloL on condi-

tion of anonymity, said helicopters

are more likely to crash than

fixed-winged aircraft since they

ffy at low altitudes and are more
complicated mactunes. Ife said fee

final say on whether an aircraft

would fly lay ultimately wife the

pilot, who coold ovemile a superi-

or officer if be felt fee weather
was too bazaidous.

She’ar Yashuv, a frontier settlement
Sbe’ar Yashuv. a moshav

in the Hula Valley, is a fron-

tier settlement that lies

seven km. east of Kiryat
Shmona, in the Galilee pan-
handle.
Founded in 1940, the

moshav was attacked by
Syrians and then aban-
doned.

It was reinhabited in 1949
by Hungarian and
Romanian immigrants. Up
UDtS the Six Day War, the

moshav was harassed by
Syrian forces from posi-

tions to its easL
She'ar Yashuv, or '*A

Remnant ShaU Return.” is

affiliated with Oved
HazionL Hie moshav has
some 250 inhabitants.

JenatUem Post Staff
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last year, 26 in accidents
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By UAT COLUNS

Only hours before dozens of
soldiers were killed when two
helicopters on routine (rips trans-

porting soldiers from Lebanon to

Israel collided, last year's mili-

tary fatality statistics were
released. Fiffy-nine soldiers were
killed in action and 26 died in

military accidents last year
according to the annual report

submitted by the IDF to the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday.

There were 30 suicides by sol-

diers, compared to 43 the previ-

SOCIAL& PERSONAL
THE W EEKLY MEETLXC of ihe Eog-
lish'SpcaklDK Jerusalem RoUre Clsb
will Idle place today at 1:00 p.m. at the
YMCA, King David Street. Judge Aslsr Felix

Landau wiil speak on 'TTie of Ae So-
preme Conn in Israeli Socie^'.”

ous year. Although fee number of
fatal accidents ^pped from 17
to 14 in 1996. the number of
fatalities rose from 20 to 26.
These figures do not include road

accident by soldiers on leave.

The six training accidents
include two helicopter crashes in

which 3 total of 10 soldiers were
killed, one death by elecoxKuiion.

and two deaths during a dhring

exereise. One soldier died ftoin

heat stroke and one was run over

and killed during a training acci-

dent A soldier was kilied by
'Triendly Fire.” In non-traioing

related accidents, nine soldiera

were killed in six road crashes and
one died in a weapons aoridem.
In a briefing w-ife reponera.

Colonel Assaf Selo. head of fee
IDF's safety division, said there

had been a drop in fee number of
accidents resulting in light

injuries, whereas there had been
a slight increase in accidents

resulting in moderate to serious

injuries.

There was an increase in acci-

dents during operations, fee num-
ber of traming accidents remained
stable, and there bad been a drop
in “routine” accidents. The drop in

road accidents in fee army contin-

ued and Sela described fee Course

iOOO Project giving extra road
training to non-professional dri-

vers. Some 800 soldiers did the

course last year.

There was an increase in sol-

diera suffering from gastro-inttsti-

nal problems, mostly in field con-
ditions.

Twenty seven soldiers were
killed in road accidents while on
leave and hundreds were mjured.
Sela stressed feat fee IDF places

the responsibility for safety on'
commanders and officers and has
a policy encouraging reports of
near accidents to prevent possible
future incidents.
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mourns

sons
MVDVAKOVSnr.

Tte cocrn^ is grieving over
Ae'tiaa'c *%est
sons,” Pnme Minist^
Netanyaba moainiuliy <leciared

Hast nighL •

Due to tfaie tragedy, Netanyaini
has cancel!^ ms; meeting wi
Jordm'i KingiTusseia injor^
today; and repoal^y is can-
cell^ bis sufflmit meeting-wjjth
Palesrauan Audiority Chaiiman
Yasser Aiaiar Erez
Junction tomonow.
Neteh^u declai^ lasting

‘^6 lost several dozens of our
besc sons, courajgetMis ahd good
soldiers of die Isn^ . Defease
Forces.

*Tbe' defense mmister and the'

cliief of sraff are inve^igating-

the drciunstances ofthe tragedy,

includfflg tte sc<^ of thb disas-

ter.

is cfear to'us'diat fornfimy
families of Israel th^ lives are

almut tp . chffige beyond 'recog-

nition, whidi wDl not revert

back to 'wbm vias before diey

.
teceivea die bitter pews. All of
Israel unites, tbni^t to bolster

these fenuli^ Tb^ w all our
.families. .Th^ are all our sons.

At this time; we bolster tte IDF,
winch jnotects die nadon's bor-
deit d^and nigJiL

-I 'iny- there -axe no more
tragei^s,” Netanyahu umclud-
ed-

As a sign of uni^, Netanyahu
called- upon all 120 Knesset'
meinb^ to feii out across ^
country and attend the funerals

of.the felleo.

Ibe premier informed King
Hussein dming a'^Aone conVer-
sadon ba ni^t dmt he would
have CO cancel his trip to

Amman today dne to the
oagedy.
Jordan^s Crown Pxince Hassan

and Arafat both phoned to offer

ccmdoleDces.

Weizman appeals to

public to not jump to

conclusions about crash
»MtSI«fAT8UR

'"This is the worst disaster la die

lustoty. of taracd'a aii: Ance and
[in itsj av^Don histdry,**

President l£zer Weiznuua .said

after hut mght*s.£n^ helicoptm*

,»^deiitw^”Xb have hdicppteis

flying ia dio jiigbt and uzuier

dio% coD^d(H& is not a ample
matteii'

**1 appeal to die {i^tic.pver the

pages of Tbx Jarusalem Phst to

jbeliev^ nm.Aati.wo^hacsn aae^of
the .&foes-jn .die

w(^d;'.we have ^le of.tfte'finest

defense forces - aiimy, navy and
mribice^ vofldng day and olght

kxridng- afesr the.defeose of our
littlie cooptiy.

aj^)^ to. die cotmay— vddt

afl .die gxief, sorrow and pun and
qaesdoas ^ .die 'puldic baa.-
please don't junqi to conclu-

-sioas.*^ ••

The preddenf sud he had fon
faith that ifee tmdi would come to

li^t about die Cairo of die jdfeas--

cer.
‘*1 know diat

.
one„of die best

conuxutmes .of inquiry has been
convent The earnest thing now-
15 to criticize^ AU.of ns now have

sad hearts. My liean goes out to

the fernOi^ who have lose their

dear ones and FU visit each and
ev^ femily in dte very near
future."

caQed on thepuUtc to

^ow. Testraint and xeact in a
mmuze feshi^ saying. 1 ap|iea)

to ^.public, let’s make it a
itauooal, mature and responsible

time of anguish and grief.”

Weizmao, who was in Ness
2SoDa vdien infonoed of the dis-

aster,, drove stoaighc to the.

Defense Mhustqrr-udkse be coor'>

foiled widfc- Chittf. 'of. Staff .

Gim. Amndn Upkixi-Shahak and
OC Air Force Maj.-Gen.. EUan
Ben-Eliabu. . He described the

atmosfdKsre dtere as one of "deep
grief.” •

T ddo'e want to make any kind

of^lecnladcms” aboutwhat could
have- caused the accident,

.Weizmitm said in an' interview

witblTV.
*^nfominately, many of the

disasters have been with heli-

copters,” be said in reply :to a
. qnesdoB. "But das is ZKU the fault

• ^ the air force, which does
eveiydung possible to prevent
this. We must wmt for^ find-

ings of the committee rtfinqniiy.”

Attacks on n)F, SLA
acroiss security zone

ftrDjPPHBPOE

1

Heavy fighfiogenipted in soudi

i^ebanon yesterday, as HSaboIlah

gnnmen launched lopg-nnge

attacks on IDF and 'South

Lebanese Army positioos aeross

the seenri^ zone.

There were no casi^ties-

amtmg IDF or S1.A troi^is ih ihe

-''eaebanges which b^an befoie-T

a m and continued spmadically,

dnoaghout the day, desfute bitter

cold, snow andrm in the region.

• Hizballah gnnmen fired dozens

ofmortars and anti-tank missfles

at the Q>F arid SLA outpo^
' iarfurttng pomtions in the Jeitzine

'^enclave north of the zone, during.-

- a barrage that lasted over four

hours. .

,
' - IDF and SLA gunners lespooa-

-sed by Hrabutlah targets.

.

•and firing positions

i-zoae.W sources said JS
'and* SIA bad firod over 2^

. .aridUery shells in the monimg
IcN^range ^vootouL
• The: fighting resumed later. m.

. .fhe .dv and coating iniermit-

:ien^ until the evening-
- .Lebanese Foreign hosier
• Pares Bouez said die Letm*^
"govenmieQt wradd lodge ajypH
* druat with the Grapes ofWi^
.a^fwAig committee-over J>F
riifiliM^ Kfar Rooman. which

'he said had endangered-cwiiians -

"^aml'cahsed prep®*'*y danmge:
• Htolirfigh. in a ^ten^t
•issued -in Beirut, aid .it

r*cIfcdW 20 ®F
'.UOsitidBs in *!» moramg. The*-

''aMmt said^ atttote.t^ to:

. mask “Jerusalem Day attite end'

itf a»moodi-long Ramadan fye:

Deputy Bjzbnllah leader

r- (« '

a.>ri

in.Ldiane^ new^apers ye^r
•day:* sayiJ«
,j(4i^^:eaotuiiie to escate

.

’^e. wfll -nfiverj^

^p^ipiei^* rest and we .wHl

ibe-5g?ttiqg nnfii wegpt

.

every' Inch of our land • back,”

Kassem was quoted as saying.

Syria, meanwhile has reject^
Isrurs' ' calls to ' restrain
HirhaHflh and help restore calm
in south Lebanon.

.
• Sytiu Vice .premdent Abdel
HaWm ictiftiig'm was quoted in
Ldianese newqi^is yesterday
as saying that foe' *^reristance has

' the ri^t tofi^t the occopadon."
*^This. is . a Lebanese group

which is fi^^g to liberate its

nationd tecritoiy. It is not fight**

iag in. Isiael.-.1t.-is'fi^ifoig the
Israelis' on Lebanese sofl,” he

'•sdfo.'

Shnilar comments: were made
- by Syru’s'ambassador to the US
WalM 'Mnalem who was' also

.- quoted in the Ldmnese press yes-
•rfetdayi;'.

.
He

.
raid maintained dtet there

•was -00 Imfc^ between resis-

> taoco • operatioois -in south
.Lebanon , and. ' foe poraible

.refon|^OD - itf -pea^ talks
- berateed 'Israel and Syria. . .

^As aa. load's occupation

tof foe recuripr zdo^ on die

TieristBiKte-.will .:ec«dniie. Ifs a
l^Umate foactico. If Israd is so

woax^about-'EQzbrindi's actions

die'answeris'riniple — ja-foir'asd

coihiurdienrive peace -which will

fbllbw Tgfyiig witiuhawals fiom
soutii -'LdrmiCHi' and the Golan

' Hdghl^*^ Moalem 'was quoted as
• saying-

'

'

'Meaiciwlule, 'fonxid Hizbullah

seoetary*geiieral Soubhi Tbufeili

•. .wi^_ quoted 'jte the. Ad-Diyiv
Lebanere 'daiTy as' saying that

..niswg.lAF navigator Ron Arab

niishtbeidead.'
•TenifeiU said. Arad was not

- hddby HizboUabnor Iiw.

'*Wb have no precise information

abwi lus fate of the place be is

..ben$ 'lidd; or.ff ^ is s^ye. If

YOU .wa^'foyipersfoia! tqimion;.!.

"vrarddptobjfol^

is. deaiLTf; he wa&^quoted, as say-

• ing:

Knesset throws out Kleiner biU
ByUATCOLUNS

The Knesset presidium yes-

terday decided that MK
Michael Kleiner (Ge$her-
Likud) cannot submit his biil

under which only a Jew is eli-

gible to run for prime minister.

Two deputy speakers - David
Tal (Shas) and Haim Dayan
(Tsomet) - were io fa^or of
allowing the bill to be present-
ed. However, Knesset Speaker
Dan Tlcfaon and four other
deputies - Shevah Weiss
(Labor), Naomi Cfaazan
(Meretz), Meir Sheetrit
(Likud) and Shmaryahu Ben-
Tsur (National Religious
Par^) - voted against it. Their
decision was made on the basis
of a clause in the Knesset
House Rules, included during
Meir Kahane's period as an

which bars the submis-
sion of bills considered racist'.

"We had no choice but to
refuse it,” Tichon said.

Kleiner decried the decision
as "tbe’death of Zionism” and
promised to snbniit a new bill

demanding that candidates for

the premiership pass the same
security checks that senior
civil servants take.

Kleiner accused the presidi-
um of "hypocrisy.”
"Not one of them would want

an Arab prime minister or
question the decision which
does not allow Arab MKs to sit

on the Knesset Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee,” be
said.

Kleiner denied the bill was
"any more racist than the
Declaration of Independence
or the Law of Return.”
"This is not racist - just like

the US does not consider it

racist to prevent someone not
bom there to be president.
MKs represent the voters and
can come from all sectors, but
the premier represents the

state, which is a Jewish State,”
he said.

"This bill is not is the same
category as those despicable
and repulsive bills by Kahane
and others that were rightly

rejected for racism.”
MK. Taleb A-Sanaa

(Democratic Arab Party)

praised the decision to ban the

bill as "a victory for democra-
cy and for Arab citizens aspir-

ing to fill! equality in the Stale.

It’s a complete failure for

racism and racists.”

A glum-looluiig Michael KleinerMK (left) hears from Knesset Chairman Dan Tichon that his bill

bari been rejected by foe house presidjum. (buc Hanrii
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Electric high

Israelis used more electricity at 7 p.m. last night than at any
other time in the counuy's histoiy. Israel Sectnc CoiToration
spokeswonan Yael Ne’eman said last night
The new lecord of 64»00 megawatts broke the previous high

set on Monday of 6,250 megawatts. David Harris

Feeding tube attached to Rabbi Schach

Rabbi Eliezer Menahem Schach was in stable condition after
undeigoing suigery yesterday afternoon at Tel Aviv's Ichilov
Hospital to attach a feeding tube to his stomach. The hospital said
the surgery was successful, and he is recovering in intensive care.

Tte 99-year-old rabbi was admitted Sunday with serious breathing
difficulties and was attached to a respirator. Prayers were held yes-
terday for the rabbi at yeshivas around the country. Itim

Nurses may intensify sanctions

Labor uruesl is expected to intensify in die hospitals later this

week, if no progress is made in talks with nurses, who held a
warning strike yesterday. Hundreds of non-emer]^ncy operations
were postpone^ and thousands of outpatient clinic visits and
diagnostic institute examinations were canceled.

l^e nurses are demanding solutions to the severe over-
crowding of the general hospitals by increasing the number of
nurses. Doctors too have hinted that they will soon join the

struggle. Judy Siegel

Wantedfor transplant:

Celebrity organs
By JUPY SIEGEL

Israel Transplant’s efforts to get
large numbers of well-known per-

scM^ties to declare themselves as
potential organ donors have so far

failed, but information campaign
efforts will continue.

Dr. Pierre Singer of Israel

Transplant, the national transplant

coordinating center, told The
Jerusalem Post yest&tdaLy that

there weren’t many prominent
people listed in the ADT registry,

and that he was disappointed that

few agreed to register as potential

organ donors, and even fewer
were willing to have the fact

known.
Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza yesterday viewed a promo-
tional film for organ donation that

was prep^d by Israel Transplant

for riiowing in the Israel Defense

Forces, voluntary organizations
and a few schools. He did so
while meeting with the country’s

leading transplant surgeons, who

r

eni

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

ntertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. Youl
meet yonr sort of people, visit on-tbe-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointmenL

Thuaday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
\huch6 Israelisnotassodatedwhhheavy indnstiy, andyeL..

This tour will visit the Haib Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Kill Aluminium Works, the shipyards,

wo^hops and navy bas^ plus a boat toui of the bay.

We bet you've never seen this part of Israel.

N1S 190 (including lunch)

Tour guides Dr. Vaesh Zohaw

Monday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
March 17 Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine - well taste them all

on our way. mil start at the organic dairy ofKUL and
continue on to the olive oil press at the Druse village

ofYanuah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.

Well also visit file bee hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its silk production unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time of the yean Join us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

Tuesday IRISES ARE BLOOMING IN (ABOA
f

March 25 Every year in March it happens. Irises cover ML i

Gilboa. They are the laige^ most beautifiil and
colorful, and some are yellow. We'll visit Nahal Toot

on the trail of lupins, the "Cyclamen Hill” of Gilad

and Civet Haaumh. Lunch at Kibbutz 7uaf 2vi.

NIS 185 (including lunch)

Tour guides Hagar Leshner

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CDY
Aprils in July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized th^ needed a port with a major
haxbon So they turned this small dty into an
important CruMder stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, cloth, jewels and precious stones, for the

troops to take home as souvenirs. We'U visit the

Kospitalen Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land, the

Tbmplats Quarter; the Turkish Baths and more.

NIS 175
Tour giddei Danny Syon

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar*Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Tora study came to an end. But a new center arose

in the Galilee, and the towns of Zippori and Tiberias

became famous. We'll visit them, as well as Beit

Shearim, file burial place of Ral^ Yehuda Honasi

and his family.

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guMei Danny Weiss

The hnu price includes transportation &oin Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and letuzn,

atnaceto aQ sxte^ hadegroond lecfmes and on-the^pot expUnatioas.

Londi as indicated. 10% offwhen you book all five tours. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when passible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerosalem 91074.

Tel 02-566-6231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Micha]/ Vered or Varda.

Barak may allow state attorney

opinion on Katz murder retrial
By EVELYN CORDON

Supreme Court Pre.^dent Aharon Barak

will decide soon whether to permit the State

Anomey's Office to submit an independent

opinion'which contradicts that of the anor-

ney-general on the question of a retrial in

the Danny Katz case.

Five Arabs were ccxivicted of raping and

murdering the 15-year-old Katz in 1983. The
Supreme Court upheld the conviction and

also refused to grant a second hearing with

an expanded panel ofjustices. Due to the per-

sistent questions about the case, however,

then-justice minister David Liha'i ordered a

probe by Deput>' Attorney-General Yehudit

Karp in 1992. Karp concluded that a retrial

was in order, and the five formall> requested

one on the basis of her findings.

Barak, who must decide on the requesL

asked ihen-attORiey-general Michael Ben-

Yair for his opinion,^ Ben-Yair responded

that while there was not enough evidence of

a problem to make him request a zetrial him-

self. there were enough questions that he'felt

he cmild not oppose the defendants' request.

However. Slate Attorney Edna Arbel did

oppose iL and in a highly unusual move, sub-

mitted a detailed statement of her position to

the court. Yesterday. Barak held a hearing on
whether Arbei's statement was admissible.

Nava Ben-Or. head of the Justice

.Ministry's criminal division, argued that

Ben-Vair himself attached considerable

importance to Arbei's objections, as wit-

nessed by the fact that he referred to her

position in his statement to the court.

Furthermore, she said, there is a wide range
of opinion on the subject, ranging from
Karp’s support for a retrial throii^ Ben-

Yair's in-between stand to Arbei's opposi-

tion. Since both the Karp report and Ben-

Yair's position are before the court,. she
said, it is only fair that the other side of the

spectrum should be represented as well.

*nie defendants’ attorney, Avigdor
Feldman, disa^ieed vehemendy. The law
specilic^ly names the attorney-general as

the state's voice in retrial requests, he said;

the State Attorney's Office tub no ^ding.
It is very dama^g to the public's faitii in

the leg^ ^stem for the state attorney to be
undermining the attorney-general, he con-

tinued, adding that ic is pamculariy ^ve
for the State Attorney’s Office, which is in-

chaige of upholding the law, to be flrniting

it in this fariuon.

At the two sides’ request, the main ques-

tion of whetiter to hold a retrial has been
deferr^ until after Barak rules on Arbei’s

statemenL
. . , j

The request for a retrial revolves around

duee main issues. First, the defense was^
informed during the original trial that the

defendMts were inienogated by the General

Security Service, and were given no maiw-

ial fiom this interrogation. This material

might have helped the defendants support

their claim that their confessions were false

ones extracted by force.
• .

Another argument is that the origmai

defense attorneys were incompetent

Though they were replaced during the

appeal, several points could not be raised ot

appeal because they bad not been raised in

the original trial.

Finany, there were several questions

which arose even during the original trial,

such as the lack of any. physical evidence

connecting the ^fondants to the crime.

Negotiations to resume in Haifa Chemicals dispute

urged action to increase public

willingness to register and to

donate the organs of deceased
loved ones. Matza, who is new to

the job. has not yet registered with
ADI, but he told officials he would
“consider iL"

Israel Transplant director

Professor Ami BaizUai said that to

supply needy Israelis with organs.

20 donors per million of the popu-
lation were needed annually; the

potential in Israel is 100 per mil-

iion, but in reality, organs are

taken from only eight donors per

million.

He asked the doctors about the

possibility of reaching transplant

agreements with Eastern

European countries, but they were
not enthusiastic; these countries

mostly want money to develop
tiieir medical facilities; their med-
ical expertise and laboratory facil-

ities are relatively poor and Israel

could not receive organs unless it

agreed to send unneeded ones
abroad.

By EVELYN GORDON

THE management and workers
of Haifa Chemicals agreed to

resume negotiations, after a
lengthy mediation session with the

Knesset Economics Committee
yesterday.

According to the agreement
reached with the committee’s assis-

tance, the works committee will

abandon its controi of the teciory

gates. They will be replaced there

by other existing employees, cho-

sen by and answerable to manage-

70 more
workers

lose jobs in

Beit She’an
By DAVID RUDGE

Dismissal notices were sent yes-

terday to 70 workers at separate

places in Beit She'an, dealing

another blow to the development
town suffering from high unem-
ploymenL
'ntirty-five employees of Beit

She'an Engines, which refurbishes

engines ofIDF vehicles, had hoped
that new orders from the Defense
Mbiisiry would stave off the threzu

of the ^tory beine closed.

Managemeot of the privately

owned firm closed the gates of the

plant on Sunday due to insuffi-

cient work and lack of orders.

Pinni Kabalo, head of the

Histadrut branch in the town,

called on the prime minister, the

defense minister and Foreign
Minister David Levy, a resident of

Beit She'an. to intervene to save

the company.
"So far. we haven't even

received a reply to our appeal. The
factory has received seven more
engines for refurbishing, but that's

nowhere near enough to keep it

going." said Kabalo.

At the other end of town. 35
people employed on the ongoing
archaeological dig also received

dismissal noticesT *niie workers
were promised by David Levy just

two months ago that there would
not be any cuts in the workforce at

the site. .Now. 35 of the 1 20 work-
ers have been dismissed." said

Kabalo.

menL Managemenu meanwhile,
promised not to take any unilateral

action for the next two weeks.

At the start of the meeting, man-
aging director Ami Ctrfien said he
would not reopen negotiations with

the workers until ^y obeyed a
court order to abandtxi the f^tory

premises - e^tecially the front gate

- and flatly refused .MKs' su^es-
tion that be promise in exchange to

refrain from taking any unilateral

action in the meantime.

Cohen added that he had
offered a compromise to the work-

ers, whereby the works committee
members at the gate would be
replaced witii six **5econd-genera-

lion" workers - youn^, more
recently hired employees - plus

six new employees to be hired by
managemenL However, he said,

the works committee refused.

The eight MKs preseou howev-
er. all expressed cousiderable
sympathy with the works commit-
tee’s position. First of all, they

said, die works committee's fear

that management would begin

reopening the company with otiier

workers or make other unilateral

changes if they abandoned control

of the gates was understandable.

However, the MKs were puz-

zled over Cohen’s insistence on

h'lring s'lx new employees for the

gate, after management
announced 120 dismissals.

“What disaster would occur if

you used only existing 'second-

generation' workers?" demanded
committee chairman EUe
Ctoldschmidt (Labor).

Cohen responded that die com-
pany intentb to transfer severaf

functitms to outside contractors

over the next year, including

goai^g the ^te.
Zvi Heodel (National Religious

Party) re^xmded that even if the

gate is transferred to an outside

company later, tiiere is no reason

why existing employees shmild

not gn^ the gate now, while

negotiations are proceeding.

The other. MKs. agreed, and
eventually Ccrfien consented. At
the MQCs' urg'mg. be also promised

not to make any. unilateral changes

during file next two weeks.

(Avi Hqfoo)Abu Said with his father ’Faho' Abu Said and his nurse Naomi Shor at Hadassah Hosirital, Ein Kerem.

Hadassah performs a world’s first in genetic therapy
By JUDY SIEGEL

Israel's first attempt at gene
therapy through a transplant of
umbilical-cord blood was per-

formed yesterday on an infant

from eastern Jerusalem suffering

from severe combined immunode-
ficiency disease (SCTD). a genetic

and usually fatal disorder. Doctors
at Hadass^-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem said

tiiey would know in a few mcxiths

wh^er tiie treatment cures the

disease.

The Arab baby’s older brother
' died not long ago from the same
disease, which is carried by their

parents, who were childless dur-
ing their first 10 years of mar-
riage and are first cousins. When
the second child was bom, his

umbilical cord blood was col-
lected in the hope that it could be

book
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The story of Esther comes alive for children '.vith this outstanding Esther
Megilla Scroll from Scopus Films.

Conteins the complete vcwelized Hebrew text and an original English translation. Beautifully

illustrated throughout in vivid color with the famous Sropus day figurines of the entire

Purim cast.

Printed on high quality heavy duty card, height 36 cm.
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used to treat him later. He was
recently transferred from the

capital’s Bikur Holim Hospital
to Hadassah’s national bone
marrow transplantation center,

where its director. Prof. Shimon
Slavin, and his colleagues decid-

ed to try a unique gene therapy
technique. Fewer ttan a dozen
such gene-therapy transplants
for SCID have performed
anywhere abroad,
SCID is caused by the lack of a

vital enzyme, adenosine deami-
nase. The pint's body is unable
to protect itself from infections

due to an almost non-functioning
immune system.

It was recently proven that such
children can be hd^ by getting

the enzyme etherized from cat-

tle, but the material is very expen-
sive (hundreds of thexj^nds of
dollars a year) and over time, it’s

liable to lose its effectiveness.

Even then, the disease is not
cured.

Bxperimmis have shown that

one could giire the patient gen^-
cally engineered cells to repair the
gene defect. 'The eastern
Jerusalem chfid was regarded as a
suitable candidate for tiie proce-
dure, in which SO cc of his umbil-
ical cord blood, containing tiie

genetically altered cells, were
transfused. The treatment was car-

ried out in fiiU cooperation with a
team from -(be Raphael Institute

near Milan hea^d by Prof.

Gaudio Bordignon, who special-

itts in gene dieiapy.

.

Dr. Anion Nagler of the nation-
al umbilical-c(^ blood bank at

Hadassah said it was tte first

SCID transplant of ^zen cord
blood in the world. In addition to

fitting immune diseases using
this method, Hadassah plans
using geaetic^ly engineered
ceQs for treating cancer in coop-
eration with US companies that

are in advanced stages of pro-
ductibn.
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From War to Peace-maldng

Mbehe Ma'oz examines the history of

relations between Israel and Syria

torou^^xMit the MMdto Eastern cxffiBcl,

demonstrating its cnidai impnlvice
the strategic jx»turB of both countries,
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Published by Oxford Unhmrsity Press,
1995. Hardcover, 262 pp.
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Sbarlf pledges bold reforms for Pakistan
Ppstnemmeockis

LAHORE - Paldsian^g^mft min-
is(er*<e|^ Nawaz Shuif saidyester-
day his govenuDent. would iniple>
ment ‘*y^ bold reforms^ to rescue
an economy be wasruii^ by
ibe previons goveouneiit <tf.Benaar
Bhi^. ..

' '

•
;

.

.

“^pazir Bhuoo Ztas .repdly
destroyed

.
our ecotidn^' so .w'B

have to bih^ in vety ibc^ refenos;*'
he uM.a news copfbeace ib )u$
boniec^ ofZ^borel •

He was speaidDg afier.of&dal
results eonfmriftrt a ijanHd^. grin fr^

tus Pakistan Moslem Lrague in vot-
ing lor a neW^ Naiiobal Assembly
(lower houseX

.

**Sinc^weha^ an overv^k^^
majority, ?re ait pf^ering a fie^
agenda** lbr,TCfoEins; Ste^-'s^-
addizig thar he would ready to

talk about diem in detail in three ca*

four days.
^

Ibe dectiom were ft»ced by
President Haiogq JLegbaxi’s dis-

missa] of IKiutiD’s govemment on
NovtmbCTS bncotriqiiioaaadodier
chaiBB^ an ofwhidi^ denies-

.

. whose Pakistan Peon's
Pai^ (PPP) was hutniliaied in die

eledioDs, has complamed bitleiriy of
rigging even Aoa^ intem^tonal
.obser^^ they saw only nunor
im^;iilarities.

She bas . hinted she may not

accept die results, dneaiening nxae-
of the political insiabili^.^ tos
bedevilled.Paidstan, but Ssrif
be beUeved Bhutto'would coubede-
in die end.

. .

"Ibis is what riie says now, but
.laier she ftin accept die results

. tbe elections because eveiytme else

win,” he said.

Sharif suggested he would abide'

hy tCMi^ eccsiomic daemons

Latest election

resolls

ISLAMABAD - Here are the .

htte^iesuteio polling ibr (he

217-seat Pakistan Narional
Assembly (lower house):

PARTY SEATS
Pakistan Moslem League

:
(PML)12I
Pakistan People's Party

0*PP) 12
Moiu^ National Movement

(MQJ^n
P^sian -Peopile*s Paity-

Shaheed Bhutto (FFP-SB)l
Awami National Party

(ANP)8
- 7bhrik-i-Insaaf (Justice

Movenrat) 0
SmaUer pardes/independents

17

by tbe caretaker govemmeni
Leghari installed, including condi-

tkms ft>r a loan Irom tbe

Imemadcnd Mouetaiy Fund.
“1 dunk we*n go along vrith all

diose points whicdi are in the inter-

ests of die country, and 1 am sura

dial was the bteitdon when die pro-

gram was being framed,** he said.

"I also led there will be room for

reforms we are contemplating,"
Sharif added.

Tbe wealdiy industrialise said he
ditnsaged rationalization ^ the tax

system, drastic spendingcub to help

manage Pakistan’s heavy dd>t bur-

denmi creating an investor-friend-

ly eoviionmenL
“Wfe w3J provide nxire and more

incmtrves in die shape of tax bdi-
days and tax reforms to the

investor,’* he said in his sprawling

home tto swarmed with well-wi^-
ers and party &iihfril, wbo were
beating dnirns, waving flags and
dancing.

*Td^ ifwe have any lestrictioDS

on die rupee, f<ueign exchange, they

will have to be removed comjdeie-

ly,” te added.

Sharif was clearly deligbtcti widi

election lesulB diat surpassed his

expectations. "I was eiqiecdng a
comfortable majcaiiy, but this is

somedung more dian a comfonable
majexity and I wasn't expecting

drat,” he said. Pakistan's premiei^elect Nawaz Sharif waves to supporters in Lahore as first election results showed him leading the polls. <Reiuer>

Man

with Irish

murder
DISSLIN <^ut^> • A .^-yearr

old Dublin man was yesterday

charged widi the mmder of
Vesica Guenn, Beland's top
mvestigaiiw crime ropeuaT^
was.:^ocdead^ a motontycle pil-

lion passengerm aii 'appaiBiit con-

t^ Idaing ba luoe.

Paul has been in custo^
frnr mcndxs oii ebasgss of (xxrqiir-

.agr fo-.ijuu^ these

the new
'cluf^wasJra
. WM w» ope half a dcoen.

prisons iu Quip's 'Mbonijtty
jril whobeM wardexs faost^ior
several days diis yev in a protest

againd ctmditions and die dhaiges
againstdieai:.. .....

, Gtrerat yhsgunned &>wn,at the
wh^'of her car at a toffic lights

outriifo'DuUm by die passenger

on a mbioibike vdiicb drew, op
beside her and dien ^ledvaway
atodiesbpoting...

. Police, bi^ve her kilim were

hired to prey^ (he exposes ofdie
Duhlin crinunal uhderworid.

She had for yearn sprcMlI^ in

stories about Irela^’s murky
gangland e^ieriaDy drug .barons

enriching themselves from a

growirig iBicotic trade;'

Her kniing ontraged die public

and goveniinem and broii^t in

new bws enqiowernig the aodidr-

ities to seize money and property

ow^ty suspected criminals.

;

Pbtioe have qnestioiti^

in parts of and helaM in

one of die. btg^sst invesigatiQas

ever mourned.

.

(3uerin’s murderwas haled as a
tragedy by the haerBadond Press

iDstirore. journalists and by
employers, the Jndepnidmit

Newspaper group.

She was the crime correspon-

ieiAOfitx frisk Itidepaut^ -
.

Guerin was ^lot once before the'

June incadeat but refused ro hhlt.

her reporting.

Author Iris

hiurdoch has

Alzheimer’s

: ^ (Itettter) - hw
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a 2JK^ rKMSpm mia-
' view $9Bowed motidis « nimois

About' .
77-year-old

_

jiyluidbcb^ a^jarent wi**® Wock

life Jte Al*onier*s. Thw^ no

doubt tboin it.** Murdoch’s hosband

John-:'Bayley told the

sBririB a series <rf bumps, thpt^ it

sero ro be haRpenmg .irfam^.

JESS’S
htoasbe^®

va^oerbas 1 had bettor find some
Mutdot^ :«9iore

:

aU- leceid v npre
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Milosevic ready to recognize

opposition victory.
ByJUUJANAMOJSILOWC

BELG3L\DE (AP). —. Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic moved yesterday to defuse^ big^ist chrileiige to his lC)-yw rule by lec-

(^mring the oiqiositioa’s victories in munici-

: pd elections.

His move followed numeroos twists and
ninis to regain control in his country and came
.after riot poUce provoked a stexm of imenia-

tional protest by beating up pro-democracy

(femoastratois io Bel^ade over the weekend.

•In the past 10 weeks Milosevic has alter-

nately raised and dashed hopes that be would
(TOQcede dto oppontion wills in 14 cities across

Sqtbia in November elections.

.IMiite the of^msition reacted cauti<Ni$ly ye^
terday, this latest act appeared to be die pre^'

dent’s genuine aitem^ to stop weeks of

.
demonstrations and im{uove Ids govenudenfs
international image.
But it may not be enough to end tbe protests

- or.hfilosevic's trouble.

I Tito ajutobneemem camejust before die start

'of die daily pio-democracy -tally.. When an

opporition leader, Vuk Draskovic, told the

crowd of ^Closevic-'s decision, the protesters

respctod^l with cries against the pn^ideot of
**R^gnl'Re^gn!” In a letter to Premier Mirko
Maijal^ic pifolisbed by the official Tanjug
news agency, Milosevic $ai± "The election

disputes ... have caused great damage to our
country bofb domestically and interoationally

and it was hi^ time to solve the problem.** It

was foe frist time since the criris began diat

Milosevic had issued written instructions to

Serbian authorities that were made public.

He instructed Maijanovic to have the gov-
ernment pass a specif law foat wQl accept the

election results as confmned by mternational

reviewers. The premier called a govemmeni
session yestorday.

Milorevic's refusal to accept the results of

tbe Nov. 17 elections triggered an unprecedent-

ei wave of {ub-democracy protests that went
into dteir 77di strai^t day yesterday.

**1 foink that the state interest of irofutiviDg

relations of our country with foe intenuitioDal

community by far exceeds the significance of

any numbn seats in a handful of cities,**

Milosevic saiii

“This is a first step, but it is not enough,"
said Zoran Djindjic. head of the Oeroocratic

Pa^. one of foe three parties comprising the

2^j^o (Together) alliance that has led the

pro-democracy movement
“He finally accepted what he should have

accepted 2 1/2 months aga" Djindjic rold

reporters among a crowd of ?0,000 supporters

who swaimed to the central Republic Square
for foe rally.

Pro-democracy activists have carried their

latest into the counuy's cultural life, with tilm

distributors closing down cinemas across

Yugoslavia for two days beginning yesterday.

The National Theater ^so canceled its perfor-

mances until further notice to protest the police

assaults cm demonstrators Sunday.

The theater's director Aleksandar Bercek, a

member of Milosevic's Socialist Party,

resigned Monday at a dieter meeting whm
the troupe condemned the “police occupation

of Serbia's cities and foe beatings of people in

the streets of Belgrade," the Telegraf daily

reported yesterday.

Mandela must
tighten grip on SA’s

weak government

US, Britain, France
freeze Nazi gold

Hungarian police face

fight against ‘mafia’

BymaLYHHBIBr

NEW YORK - The US,
Britain and France have agreed

to the "residual gold" they

Tetajn -^m tbe Nazi raids of tire

central ba^ of Europe, and this

gold could be used in a

Holocaust compensation fund,

according to yesterday's editiems

of The New York limes.

"We’ve taken the first step,

freezing tbe money in place,"

said Stuart Eizenstat, the under-

secretary of commeice and tbe

Clinton Administration's point

maxi' on. property restitution.

."But we.cton't have any agree-

ment yet on what to do next** he
told the -TuBea. '-

For the .last haif-century, (he

tiinre'jstati^ operating as the

Tripartire .Cold Commissimi,
have -distributed

,
more .than 300

.
aaettic tons of gold in restitution

' to foe European national banks.
Jewish gro^- have conleiu^

.
that .some' of. fois gold may
bdong toNazi victims and have
‘asked to receive-ihe gold still

' held by. the Gold CemuSssion.
. Sihtf October; Eizenstat has
repeatedly said that foe US
wiraldcmirider malfoig foe resid-

wl.gold available for a compen-

satiem fund, once Washington
completes its historical review of
its own war-era activities regard-

ing Nazi loot An interim report

on foat review is due out by foe

end of foe month.
"We can't have any pol'tcy

about what we do in the future

until we know what foe actual

circumstances were," he bas said

on a number of occasions.

There is about $68 million in

residual gold now held by the

Gold Commission.
Under foe Allied agreement

foat established foe commission,
tbe funds must be distributed to

goveinments, not to organiza-

tions.

France, overlhe weekend, told

officials of the Simon
Weisenfoal Center, that foe

residnal gold could go to a vic-

tims' fund. This was thought to

be gesture to deflect attention

from tbe so-called "flats scan-

dal," in which French authorities

were foou^t to taken over hun-
dr^ of apartments left vacant

by Jews killed in death camps.
The ultimate distribution of

die reridual gold is separate from
foe discusrions in Switzerland
about a Holocaust compensation
ftind.

BUDAPEST (Reuter) - Hungarian

police s^ yesa^y foty were mak-

^ litflehmdway s^ainst an escal.it-

tog war between gangs whose (atest

b^defi^ was a humtycv dealership

attacked 'vriih hand gnmades.

"The entire cegmized staff of the

Buda^ pG^ is woridng on foe

bombing series; but we are short of
maDpower," Hungarian police

^pedoBsman Mihaily Desri told

Reuters.

Jhmgttyls new national po^
duet Attila Berta, told Hungarian

radio he expected further attacks

linked to what he called a “mafia war
assodaied widi the developraent of
society".

At least three people have been

knied and almosttwo dozencarshow-
nxxiis, restaurants, pubs, nightclubs

or peep shows damaged since

S^zenfoo' b>' hand grenades or petPd

bombs.
Resdoits of foe chy oftwo nnlUon

peo^ are becom^ alanned by the

lafo ofattacks, wfaidi has escalated in

recent weeks.

Hand greoa^ forown over a

diain^inkfence into die outdoor kxof
foeAmo Sqper deaiertiup in the cap-
td seiioi^ damaged one car and

caured minor dama^ to several oth-

ers, police said.

& was foe fburfo ^ack in less than a

week.A hand grenade booiNng in tiie

toDet a Chinese restauranton Friday

killed the owner's wife and dau^uer.

Diplomais said the attacks, sxfo as

the one at tbe Qiuiese restaurantand a

petroi-bonibing on Monday mcxmng
ofa C3reek-ow^ country muric club,

were erringck^ to tourist locations.

'it's one thing when tire)' attack a

pe^ show, it's another when it's a
mainstieam restaurant," one dijrio-

mat said.

'it could have a dulling efifea" on
the tourist industry, he add^

Police get liide cocqieration from
victims. The owner the car dealer-

ship, an Afghan who is a naturalized

Hungarian, declined to reQ reporters

his name. *1 (kxi’t know anytiiir^

about tids," he added.

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) -

President Nelson Mandela’s
dragon-slaying blaze of gloty
having faded to a giiminer, polit-

ical analysts say he needs to

address fears foat South Africa is

sliding into chaos when he opens
parliament on Friday.

Mandela, personification of foe

triumph over apartheid, bas many
achievements to his credit since

talcing office in May 1994. not

least among them the final post-

apartheid constitution foat took

effect at midnight yesterday.

But analysis say he can delay

no longer in addressing percep-

tions that in many respects South
Africa is collapsing in chaos.

In a typical symptom of the

national malaise. South African

robbers armed with handguns
held up at least 40 foreign

tourists in a Johaiuiesburg tourist

hostel before escaping with
money and jewellery worth
S 1 2,000 last week - and the news
was promptly suppressed.

Tourists fleeced during the

robbery were from America,
Australia, Belgium, Britain.

Canada. Chile, Denmark,
Finland, France, Ireland, Israel,

Japan, New Zealand and
Venezuela.

Police acknowledged yester-

day foat the news of foe robbery,

wUch took place last Thursday at

the Backpackers Ritz hostel in

Johannesburg's upmarket
Dunkeld West suburb, had been
deliberately withheld because of
its “sensitivity."

Police are helpless to rein in

foe violent crime, taxes and rents

go uncollected, and plans for

economic reforms remain on the

drawing board, hampered by a
bloated, inert bureaucracy.

“Wbat has been lacking all

along has been firm govern-

ment," said David Welsh, profes-
sor of politics at the University

of Cape Town.
“South Africa needs the smack

of firm govemmem—Tbey have

now really got to take the bull by
foe horns and govern effectively,

which they haven’t until now."
He noted government adminis-

tration had all but collapsed in

some parts of the country like the

former black homelands of
TVanskei and Ciskei in Eastern

Cape province.

An anthropologist doing
research in rural Mpumaian'ga
province 'said the government’s
writ did not run outside major
urban centres there.

“One of the iriba] leaders I

spoke 10 said he missed foe good
old days under apartheid. At
least the trains ran on time," said

foe anthropologist. Robert
Thornton of Witwatersrand
University. Steven Friedman,
director of the independent

Centre for Policy Studies foink

tank, said foat in his speech to

parliament on Friday Mandela
should list at least some achiev-

able targets.

“Building confidence and cre-

ating the sense that foe problem
is being addressed is important
even if you know you’re not

going to deal with foe whole
problem," he said.

A series of impressive-sound-

ing master plans to tackle crime
have had little appreciable
impact, foe publicit>’ surrounding
each new initiative being quickly

eclipsed by front-page stories at
rapes, robbings or car hijackings.

“In terms of public confidence,

Mandela has to do something
about crime." Friedman said.

“They produce these mega plans

that nobody believes, quite cor-

rectly."
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Legislative distractions

F. DAVID RADLER CAairnian, Board ofDireaors
YEHUDA LEVY, President & PuMisher

Founded in 1932 by GERSHON AGRON

OUT of the blue, two strange and unlike-

ly proposals have hit the political scene;

a bill requiring the prime minister of
Israel to be Jewish, and a bill granting Israeli

citizens abroad the right to vote. The Knesset
presidium yesterday rightly refused to allow

the first bill to be presented for discussion,

while the second bill simply deserves to fall by
the wayside. Nevertheless, both pieces of
would-be legislation show that as Israel

approaches its SOth anniversary, the dust has

not yet settled on the question of what it means
to be a Jewish state.

Of the two, the private member’s bill intro-

duced by Gesher MK Michael Kleiner, requir-

ing that the prime minister be a Jew, according

to the definition in the Law of Return, is cer-

tainly the more outrageous. Under a clause in

the Knesset House Rules which bars the sub-

mission of bills considered racist, the Knesset

presidium had no choice but to reject the

Kleiner bill.

In response to charges of racism, Kleiner

points to the fact that Israel's Declaration of

Independence deHnes Israel as a Jewish state.

He dso cites the precedent of the American
constitution, which requires that the president

be bom in the United States.

Most Israelis strongly believe that Israel is

and should be a ’’Jewish state," even if few are

able to define what that means beyond tbe fact

that a majority of its citizens are Jewish.

Kleiner presumably believes that mandating a

Jewish prime minister helps ensure the

Jewishness of the state.

There was a time, before the election of John

F. Kennedy, when it was thought diat a Catholic

could not be elected president of the United

States. But some day, no doubt, a woman, or an

African-American, or a Jew will win the

American presidency. Few things signal die

strength of democracy more than the ability of

the majority to elect a member of a heretofore

discrunioated-against group to lead them.

If the Jewishness of the state is seen to pre-

vent the possibility, however unlikely, of a

member of the Israeli-Arab minority from
becoming prime minister, then the Ideal of the

Jewish state takes on a chauvinist hue. It would
be a sad day for Zionism if tbe Jewishness of
the state came to refer only to the ethnicity of
its leaders and not the conienl of their leader-

ship. It is for this reason, periiaps. that no less

than the father of Revisionist Zionism, Ze’ev

Jabotinsky. suggested the possibility of a
Jewish state with an Arab president and a

Jewish prime minister.

The second bill, introduced by Likud MK
Reuven Rivlin. is also problematic from a

Zionist perspective. His bill, which would grant

Israeli emigrants to the right to vote in national

elections, has been met with a fair amount of

demagoguery on both sides. Its sponsor has

essentially admitted that his primary motiva-

tion was to counterbalance foe Israeli-Arab

vote with more Jewish voters, a solid majority

of whom voted for coalition parties in foe last

election.

It certainly takes a fair amount of cynicism

for the supposedly more nationalistic party to

become foe champion of Israelis who have cho-

sen to emigrate ffom Israel. It is true that many
emigrants are only abroad temporarily, and are

as tied to Israel's fate as any Israeli. The pro-

posed law would not, however, discriminate

between temporary and permanent emigrants,

so that many of foe added voters would be mak-
ing decisions whose consequences they did not

folly share.

Some proponents of foe absentee voting bill,

such as Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan,

argue that foxther involving emigrants in Israeli

elections will strengthen their ties to Israel, and

perhaps lead some of them to return. This argu-

ment seems a bit far-fetched, but foe counterar-

gument that limiting the vote to resid^t

Israelis will encourage immigration is also

exaggerated.

In the end, foe debate about absentee votingU
about whether Israel is or should be a *Yiormal"

country like foe United States or Britain, which

have no desire to stigmatize their citizens who
live abroad, and therefore facilitate foose citi-

zens' ability to exercise their right to vote.

Israelis abroad retain foe right to vote, but to

exercise that right they must return to Israel -

as many do judging horn foe swelling arrivals

at foe airport before election day.

The distinction can be made that Israel,

unlike other modem democracies, faces exis-

tential decisions, and maintains a citizen-anny

that must defend the country on a daily basis.

Critics of the RJvlin bill have pointed out foat it

was foe Likud foat so strenuously objected to

Labor’s vision of a *?<lew Middle East," and

now they are acting as if such a state of **nor-

mal" bliss has already arrived.

In this lOOth year since Theodore Herzl

opened the Hrst Zionist Congress in Basel,

Israelis are asking foemselves what Zionism
means today. Although foe somewhat contra-

dictory [MDposals to mandate a Jewish prime

minister and to facilitate absentee voting may
help sparic debate on foe nature of a Jewish

state in today’s world, in a larger sense they are

distractions foom tbe real task at hand.

The real challenge is to tackle foe twin chal-

lenges of a secure peace and freer economy,

which, if achieved, will attract enough immi-
gration to make bofo bills mooL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - When you talk to my old
friend David Gross, you would
think he is the gentlest of men,
but when he sits down before his

computer, he seems to be trans-

formed into a raging bull, as is

shown by his hymn of hate
against the left, “Our liberal

elite" (January 26).

To refute all the absurdities

and misrepresentations in this

screed would take more space

than the original. Gross does not
give a single quotation to justify

his charges that the “literals"

call themselves “the nation's

elite” and “use all means, some
fair but mainly foul, to sabotage

the functioning of the elected

govemmenL”
It was not the left which was

responsible for Netanyahu's
dubious and abortive appoint-

ments, or his “forgetting" to find

a cabinet post for Sharon until he
was ignominiously forced by
David Levy to stitch together a

portfolio for him.

It was not the “literals" who
made him drag his feet in foe

peace process until he was sum-

Sir. - It has taken quite some
time, but the nations of Europe are

slowly revealing their true charac-

ters. If anyone thinks that anti-

semitism is a matter for the histo-

ry books, he hasn't met the

Europeans yet

U ) Sweden (carefully “neutral," it

must be remember^) sold the

Nazis steel and iron ore (i.e.,

Sweden supplied ihe l^azis with

vital material for their war
machine) in return for tons of gold

(i.e.. material benefit). In other

words, under the guise of neutrality

(a suspicious term, at best), Swedra
helped the Nazis kill their victims,

with ihe Jews, of course, heading
the list in return fora nice profiL It

is good 10 remember that during

the war years, Sweden couldn't be
bofoered to look into the source of
the gold. Let us remember that

HYMN OF HATE

mooed to Washington and forced

to talk to Arafat
The Bar-On appointment was a

squalid political ploy foat stank

from he beginning. An under-
qualified minister of justice,

backed by an over-confident
prime minister, insisted on
appointing to one of foe most
sensitive posts in foe country a
personal crony of the minister

and a loyal servant of foe prime
minister’s party.

No wonder their coalition col-

leagues rebelled. It was they, not

the left and the media, who led

the opposition to foe appoint-

ment. media simply reported

the stories of citizens who knew
the candidate and had noticed his

unseemly behavior.

Gross fulminates against foe

“liberals," who dare to criticize

the elected government. What a

short memory he hasl How could
he forget the days when foe set-

tlers defied the law and clashed
with the police, when foe reac-

tionaries exploited every act of

terrorism to stage violent

demonstrations at which the

EUROPEAN HYPOCRISY

when they preach morality to us, for

whatever reason.

(2) Switzerland, it is now gener-

ally acknowledged, rejected

requests made after World War II

and refused to allow tbe heirs of

the murdered Jewish owners of
Swiss bank accounts access to

these accounts. Why return money
to the Jews when tbe alternative is

greater profit for the Swiss, who
also pretended to be ’’neutral" dur-

ing the war?

(3) Germany (foe “other"

Germany, rememtei^) and France

(both “peace-loving" nations

“friendly” to Israel) trade openly

with Iran and Iraq, two of Israel's

most dangerous euemies, in defi-

ance of f^-world or UN embar-

goes; they build them uuclear

reactors (for “peaceful" use (Xily,

of course), in an attempt to per-
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Pressure always pays
4 A fter Hebron." tbe

/\ prime minister

M ^.promised, Israel

would “insist (»i teciixocity." But
why postpime something so cru-

cial. so base until after the IDF's
wifodrawal from the ci^?
More than foaL why wasn't rec-

tifying PLO violations made a
condition for our wifodrawal in

the first place? The premier had
no explaiution.

Imrnediaiely after signing the

Hebron agreement, almost three

weeks a^ now, Israel honored its

first obligation - redeploymenL
And the PLO? In a matter of days,
it chalked up several bl^ant viola-

tions of its undertakings:
* Patrolling the Hebron area

with weapons, ftxbidden in foe

agreement (and, incidentally,

stolen from Israel);

* Operating in Jerusalem (i.e.

taking over additional institutions

such as Makassed Hospital, and
appointing additional PA members
to tiw Hi^er Moslem CoonciL a
supposedly independent body.
Jamil Nasser, the PA “governor”
of Jerusalem - a post foat exists in

violation of every agreement -
told Gaza’s Ai-Heryai el-Jadida

last monfo tfiat Yasser Arafat had
instructed PA offices everywhere

. to “give preference to Jenualem"
in their activities, something
expressly forbidden by the

Hebron and Oslo agreements.
* Ccmducting fmeign affairs in

Orient House via Faisal Husseinl,

tbe PLO’s miiuster for Jeiustlem
affaiis);

* Holding a dialogue with
Hamas leaders in Hebron, and
reopening two institutiems that

belong to Hamas’s inftastnictnre.

which the PLO pledged to “com-
bat ^stematically and eftective-

ly";

* Inciting to violence. Security

Chief Jibffi Rajoub wasn’t foe

only seniorPA figure to indulge in

a fw choice words of incitement
In the spe^ be made in Hebn»,
Arafat didn’t restrain himself
nmeh either.

The prime minister singled out

Arafat’s speech in Hebrmi for its

“moderation" - and his words
were coated with peace, it’s true -
but undemeafo it was busness as

usual.

Tlie thousands who listened to

the chairman beard him reiterate

all foe sentimenis foat have char-

prime minister was denounced as

a traitor, when foe ground was
prepared for his assassination by
posters depicting him as an Arab
terrorist in a keffiyeh?

The left, on the other han^
has treated Netanyahu with kid
gloves; they have made little of
bis contempt for the Knesset,
his glaring blunders and his
ostentatious embrace of Yasser
Arafat after his denunciation of
Peres for being in Arafat’s
pocket Nor have they exploited

his personal life, although he is

vulnerable.

I don’t intend to deal with
Gross’s diatribe against foe
Supreme Court, which takes up
most of his article although it has
nothing to do with “literalism."

It should be noted, however, that

the judges were each chosen
(most of them during 15 years of
Likud-dominated government)
by a process more impartial than

foose in force in Britain or the

US.
AfISHA LOUVfSH

Jerusalem.

suacte them to change their aggre^
sive policies. The guise fois time is

“foe to keep channels open,

to keep talking in order to lead

them to moderate their natures!.

(4)

Russia, despite the changes it

seems to have undergone, once

again shows signs of returning to

its traditional positions wifo

regard to support of the Arab
countries and applying pressure to

Israel. Why? Trate relations, of

course, especially with Iran and
Iraq, not to mentimi Syria.

might unintentionally con-

clude that the nations of Europe

specialize, not in culture, as foey

are fond of claiming, but ratter in

hypocrisy. Thy excel at that
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acterized his past spcMbes.
Just as fiom foe podium ofevery

city he has entered, in Hebron too

Ara&t proceeded to glorify tbe

Palestinian “martyrs," going on to

name tbe names of mMorious ter-

rorists who came from Hebiou.
He repealed his vow to those

martyrs, urging the crowd repeat-

edly to “continue on to

Jerusalem," and paying tribute tt>

The more things
change (Israeli

concessions) the
more they stay the
same (Palestinian

violations)

foe “revered sheikh," Hamas
leaderAhmed Yassin.

While he spoke, foe riiythmic

and violent chant of '*wifo soul

and blood" never ceased. Never
once did Arafat to sileace it, to

indicate to his listeners foat per-

haps it wasn't in keeping wifo the

spirit of the agreementte had ju^
signed; v

What was the official Israeli

reaction to the violations enumer-
ated above?
* We filed a protest over

Rajoub’s incitement (whicb, by
tbe way. did nothing to prevent the

colonel from repeating it on TV
tbe next day).
* Prime Minister Netanyahu

praised Arafat’s Hebron speech,

con^pletely ignoring tiiat part of it

whitfo incited to violence.

* Iheie was a delay in the trans-

fer of mini-Ingiaham submachine
guns by Israel to foe Palestinian

Authority.

Nothing was done about either

tile serious violations in Jeiusalem,

or the “dialogue” with Hamas.

HOW HAS foe PLO come to

understand Netanyahu's reluc-

tance to insist upon PA compE-
ance as a precmidition for contin-

uing tbe peace process? PA minis-

ter Yasser Abed Rabbo put it very

nicely four days before foe PLO’s
instigation of die September riots.

“llie government of Israel

understands only pressure," he
said. “Any^ who believes diis is

an ideological government is liv-

ing in a fantasy world.”

This is Ihe PLO’s view even
after . foe Hebron s^ieemenL
Pressure pays, explain^ Arafat

confidant h&mdoifo NofaL in a
long article in the Ramallah daily

Al-Ayam. And Sad> Erekat told a
Tel Aviv University audience
recently foat if die process doesn't

move forward, “there win be a
resurgence of foe September
riots.”

“All options are open," Arafttt

keeps wanting. The most recent

exaitqdeofhis sense ofhaving foe

total uf^ier band over Israel was a
January 24 stateinent he made to

France’she Monde about tbe PLO
CovenanL.
“The Israelis wani ns to diitit a

new charter, while they have no
coostitutioo." he said, “Ws win
draft a new charter whmi they

draft a constimtiem.”^Tm surprised

our prime minister didn’t seize foe

o(^)ortunity to praise Arafttt for

his solicitude regarding braeli

democracy.

It doesn’t take a proffoec to pre-

dict what lies in store for us over

tire otxt few mmifos.
Hie PLO wQI cootiime its viola-

tiems in order to acJueve hs gtels,

and Israel wUl^ nothing much-in
reactioa. Every coruroveraal issue

win engender more PLO threats,

which vi^ lead to worse viotence

than we witnessed last September.
When that happens, the prime

ministm- wfil again, reiteiai-

ing his commitment to foe agree-

ment Once ag^ he win hug'his

*Triend and partnei^’ in foe peace

process.

Israel's Arab citizens also sense

the way 6ie wind is blowing.

“Sometimes 1 bate niy eyes,” said

noted Israeli actor Mohammed
Bakri ofhis bri^blueocbs foe day
after foe Hdrron agreement “since

tfadr color is the color of the Israeli

flag." And no one even blinked.

And tiiis fiom Hadash MK
Hashem Mahameed, who -told

Palestinian Radio at die end of last

mmidi: “We raped the govern-

ment When we go*out against

them, tbey retreat"

The writer is a former prime
ministerial tulvisa' on counterter-

Orthodoxy or nothing

What is it about foe
Refonn Movement a
fledgling entity in

Israel, foat so troubles tbe

Orthodox community?
The Orfoodox parties in foe

coalition have threatened to

leave the government if “recog-

nition of any sort is accorded to

Refonn Judaism" (Moshe Gaftii,

United Torah Judaism).
It isn’t the number of Jews in

the country who formally define
themselves as “progressive reli-

gious” that bothers the religious

establishment; it is the very idea

of an alternative approach to

Jewish life.

Orthodoxy’s titular heads rea-

son that it is tetter to hold a
monopoly on the religious life of
Israeli Jews even if the vast

majority of foose Jews reject its

brand of Judaism and thus live a
life devoid of religious meaning.

It is clear that religious plural-

ism is essential for a democratic
state. But the issue goes much
deepen It is that the secular gov-

ernnient of a primarily secular

democratic state has determined
foat its secular population will

have access to oo form of
Judaism other than Orthodoxy.
Should any Jewish citizen

therefore opt to conclude any
religious contract - conversion,

marriage, or divorce - via a
nonorthodox religious move-
menu he or she would be in pos-

sible violation of the law, and
penalized accordingly.

Wifo foe sole authority for reli-

gious matters invested in foe

hands of foe Orthodox, Israelis

who are “turned off" by

PAVIP FORMAN

(Orthodoxy - not only because of
foe way foey see it played out on
the political front but also

because of genuine ideological

objection - are being denied foe

guidance foey may need to

achieve spiritual fulfillment.

An open and critical approach
to Jewish tradition foat takes foe

challenges of modernity into

Refonn rabbis
aren’t bogeymen.
They just show the
way to another

kind of Jewish life

account is. moreover, essential

to our national emotional health.

NOW Orthodoxy cautions that

Reform Judaism is an assimila-

tionist movement foat embraces
mixed marriage. But such a por-
trayal is greatly exaggerated.

Assimilation and mixed mar-
riage, and even patrilineal

descent are a product of the soci-

ological realities of the
Diaspora. It is fault)* logic to

apply foe demands placed upon a
minority religion in another
country to the freedoms
should exist for a dominant reli-

gion in its own country.

Orthodoxy hides behind the
cloak of Halacha to present its

case for maintaining exclusive
authority over religious matti»r^

But an examination of Halacha
itself would tender a different

understanding.
Why must marria^ be con-

fined only to foe jurisdiction of
Orthodox rabbis? After all,

according to Halacha, a marriage
cu be sanctified by two kosher
witnesses. No rabbi is necessary.

.
None of my reform rabbinical

colleagues in Israel would per-
fom weddings that were any-
thing but in strict harmony with
halachic requirements - and
here I refer not only to foe wed-
ding ceremony itself, but also
to the haJachic qualifications of
the couple. So too wifo conver-
sions.

Reform and Conservative con-
versions in Israel are done in
'strict adherence to Halacha, with
an extensive study componenL
To lull Orthodox concerns, I
would suggest establishing a
standard of religious behavior
for all clergy which would
encompass all aspects of
halachic sensibility and practice.
But it seems Gadbii and his coi-

lea^es would rather protect
their own political interests than
safeguard true halachic objectiv-
ity.

Even wifoout such a uniform
standard, foe' Orfoodox parties*
attempt to clii^ to their monop-
oly on the nation’s religious life

by means of threat is a shameftil
draial of reli^ous enfranchise-
ment and spiritual growth to foe
vast majority of Israelis.

The writer directs the Israel
Ciffice of the Union ofAmerican
Hebrew Congregations ^Reform)
in Jerusalem.

diere is a global fembie.

Even in ftunmes, only foe poor

starve. . .

If yon live in a conn^ nco

enough to inmoit grain at infiat^

prices and distribute it domesti-

you will also not starve,

even if yon are poor.

• But if you live in a very poor

country and you are not personal-

ly ri^ foen you are in ^eat dan-,

gee For in foe next few decades,

foere are practically bound to be

^obal famines.

Tbe UN's Food and Agriculture

Oiganization believes we can

eventually grow enough food to

feed a world of9.5 billion people.

But In foe short tun, a lot of peo-

may end up dead. It takes time

to bring new land info production,

or even to shift to new crop

strains and high fertilizer use.

Id foe king ran, in an inertts-

ingly free-trading worid, lismg

grain supfdies should lead to food

prices affordable by foe vast

majority of die woiid’s pet^le.

But (» foe way fo stabili^ mar-

kets often experience big sboil-

term surges in demand or steep

fells in supply, and foose can still

kill petyle, given that most of us

eat several tiroes a day.

Tte global jnaricet in food has

only come into being in tiie past

20 or 30 years, and mo^y it pro-

vides people wifo mem feod at

better juices. But it also creates

the possibiliiy of a global femme.
Not a fttmine wh^ everybody

starves, of cmirse; only the poor.

We are talkmg about a global

femtnft that, hits pooT counoies

evecywbei^ because ti^ cannot

pay die exorbitant pric» grain

wdl rise fo if there is. even a tem-

porary worldwide shortfeU in the

amount of grain available.

THE NEW factor in the ennent
equation that makes such an
unprecedented event posrible . is

^ “China syndrome"; die feet

as China and other Asian

countries climb rapidly up the

industrialization laddk^foejR^
-ti»Rg"liund^tias ‘of - n^loDS^'-bf

new]fy--a£foient ^consmu^^^fHs
add moie^r^ to tiiefr8Se^‘^'‘

Tte aver^citizeti-in^^'fo^
China already consumes more
meat per capita than the

Japane^. Even India, where veg-

etarianism is widely viewed as a
sign of virtue, is seeing meat con-
sumption soar. And the ^blem
is that the more meat and animal

promts rich people eat, the less

grain there is for poor people fo

eat
In general, it takes two to five

times the weight of grain to pro-

duce die same amount ^ meat
twice as much feu* chicken,

times as much for beef.

The FAO talks about a 50 per-

cent rise in human population,

and a 73 percent rise in grain coo-
sumption in foe next half-cmtmy,
wtu^ is about right Tbe figure

.even takes account of the fact diat

diet win imiaove as the majority

of humanltind moves into reason-
ably affluent societies.

But the population growfo will

occur gradually, over 50 years.
The rise in meat consamption is

happening explorively, right now.
World grain reserves are now

lower than at any time the
'50s. A few more years declin-

ing reserves and me really bad
summer in tbe mam grain-grow-
ing areas of*die nioTtiiem hemi-
sphere, and we're lookirtg at a
v^dwide shortftdl of maybe SO
nnUimi tons of.grain.

. .

The first thing that happens
thra is that grain prices soac And
if we just stick wifo ratioping by
price, and ey^body who can
afford to goes on coosunui^ fbod
in di^ usual partem, di^ the

potxest 50 fo-100 millirai people
on foe pl^t begin fo st^e.
We caii’t just let them die,' and

there is only oiie way we could
collectively prevent iL -

We would have to be willing to

slaughter enough livestock
worldwide to frte up foe neces-
sary amount of grain Tor human
cmisnmptiOD. It wouldnt be very
high-quality gram, but it would

starvation.

There are [upbably ."meatless
Fridays" ahekl for a lot ofpeople,
and not very fer ahead.Th^ will
be a great food cti^ and food
will become pennanrady a. good
deal more expensive foan it is

now. And some peq^ win. foe
along the way.
But tte higher' prices probably

^il, in the end. provide , the
incentives for majes’ sew invest-
ment in production.''The niaiket

does wo^ in a brutal rort offe^.
ion, so long as foe ptty^^ con-
straints do not becoiiie nisupera-
ble. There isj^obably just
" to ibcie^ food [uo^luctioa by!
7S percent over die Dei^SO years.
I^pite Its ^paiein‘^rQiq)enty^'

^ whole human race S moviiw
into survival inode.'

'
’
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The promiscuous poet and
lis underseason^ ‘kishkes’

gyMBElHOOW

Theanmiat fat^day ttiat ™rir^
ftc birthday of Robert
Boros was celebrated in

£dinbuish» Aberdeen and Dundee
On Jaaaiy 25., Hne, die .Scooish
conuikoniiy celebrated *^utqs

days late.
.

y^iBtBver, last Sunday, ^ .die
*®o»apaiibneiit of ba^pes iridi
aevenQ Idhs and nx»e d^. a few
tain o'dianto in 200 people
otbeied ai Ibl Aw's Sberaton
Hotel foe a dmiber to cetebrate' die
23Sdi anniversaiy of dto Iriidi ef
Scotland’s most

.
beloved poet

may have been aiag between
diis celebration and di^ in
Scodand but the tall tales ai^ the

y*<s)Old, die tunes {aped and the
leinijiisceoctes of foraier
were .lemotably similar to .those

. lecounted'inBQTns'aownviQaseof
AJBowiQr.

^The son of a poor jdowmaa,
' Boms ^ew iq> inn two-jDotn clay
cctlay^ slegi on a tudeaway bed in
die kitdien, and spent his youdi
with diOdm of pover^. -As a
yodng man. Iris time was qieot
wi^ fiumers in the field,. lo^y
cdtinttymen, b^g^'andcoi^ian-
ions at die local inn. Because he
WK moa at home with such cmn-
moh finite Temain^ contistent

in -his loyally t6 them and many of
his ponns ^leak to them and were
wtittenfbrihenL .

.

Among Bunis’s most beloved
worics are bis love ppeois. Deq^
die otai exqnzate beati^of these

poepas^-Bnins had Ihde.ccnsisaeai'

cy vbea. it came to the femade
objects Itts afifecden. From his

earty teens be showed such a
passkn for the local gills diat te
earned a not^tfall enviable leputa-

tidii as a womanraen In his eaily

20s he had an afi^ wiA a local

gill, Jean AmKxn: When Jean
becttme pi^niot, die poet agi^
to many her Ian die ^*s parents

did not coosider Inm respectable

enoi^ and rejected him
Aldioagh be adoiowled^d dre

pateunty -of Jean’s twins. Boms
ntfip^ turned around and iwarripri

Maiy Cas^iben (F^^iland Maiy)
wbo w^ also pregnmt ^ him.
When Mary in diilAnrdi,

Boms went tbron^ what be later

called a *Wee bout of pnxmscuiiy
and dnnikeiniess;'' Latei; al^ Jean

two more be
,;mwi^Uib:,and~ji^ciii^:^^ coo-

tawed to have casual afl&gs.many
• of bis lovebest poc^
fbrbo:

- bk 1786, a ptovincialjaess pub-

fished a small coDectioo ofBum’s
poems. Ibe little book found its

way to Edinlmi^ and Bums
beoune dte fotinoD ofdte mrateot
Nodiii^ conld have been woise

for dte ^QiBt Fmn die moment he
srived m Bfinbnigh be fived in

two wodds, one of.the fitmtonable

eliteand die cdier nnsoptaisdeat-

At the dinner in honor ofScotlniid*smost beloved poe^ comid^
with ba^ipes, a kosher venion ofheggb was served! (FUeidiato)

edcaunoyma. Resdess and equal-

ly tahappy in bofo worlds, Buns
began Co drink even mme hravily.

After a prohmged drinldng bout,

be develoi^ a cold and a fever,

went * into delirium, and never
recovered. He died at 37. and

12,000 p»^e of aD clas^ fol-

lowed hb coffin to the grave.

Boiiis, awaie of his ladk of sdf-
coDtrol,aDce called faimsetf’ia

poo^ danuied, incantiousw ducted,

unfoitiinate fool; die imserable vic-

tim of rebellions pride and bedlam
paaaoDS.** Far more in^iortant.

faoweyo; is diat Bnxns's poems
diQw a love of Ufe so keen dial it

went out equafiy to edd friends, die

dignity of *7iqi^ poverty" and to

a monse whose nest was acciden-

tally desnoyed by a|dowfoare.

tlte d^es prepared, by^die ..

;Sherat£i)?s^C3recutive ,cbeC Hans
Uny.fo^dtecek^titte wereb^ f

tioi^y Scottish, none more so
dnnftehaggis.

Whedier die first recipe for bag-

-gis^tes back to 1576 or 1678 is

somedung Scotsnen love to argue

about but diis is a dish so ScottiA

diat only Scotsmen claim ft) enjoy

it Some, qieculatmg on the diafa.

claim dot even Scotsmen de^iise

die £sh but have no choice but to

lie when diey CeB odieis bow tasty

hiSL ^

In its most traditional fonn, the

dish is made by cleaning red turn-

ing inside-oiit the stomach of a
steep and dien stuffing die stom-
ach widi oatmeal, beef suet, red the

minced and chopped bt^ fiver

and lungs ofthe all ofwhich
have seasoned nidi rale, pep-

per, nutmeg, cayenne pepper red
diqpped onkm. The resulting pach-

as is dien boiled in a large pan
widi pitea^ of water, for duee or
more hours. Beca^ of the

demands of kashrut, die suet was
not osed, but die presence of oats,

much to die delict of many pre-

sent, was inescapable.

lb understand die importance of
oats in die Scottish diet, one need
only be aware of the exchange
between Samuel Johnson and re
ancmyinous Scotsman.

.

When Johnson observed,-that

-‘’oats are a gr^ which m Eagjand
is gtmezally given to horses, but in

Scotland snppc^ the people," the

Scotsman repfied; "llBeo that is

why England has such fine horses

and Scotland such fine roerL"

Although chef LtOy's adaptation

ofdie di^ playfully eotided *’a

diwaima m haggis" pleased most
of die Scotsmen present, odieis

tended to agrre diat the dish

resembled nodiiag more than an
undeiseasmed

GRAPEVINE

Here come the grooms
omiwrcAsnMN

T Tad -dd^ been different,'

! B prqiMaTOns wcmld have
JL Abfen underway for the ede-

biatioa bi Maidi ofto ^dt tardi-

ly of Yit^ak Rabin.
Nonrtdistaiiding

.
-yet another

reminto of die iiagji^ of die

prime mmistBr’s asrassmatioti,' die

Rriibi finiSy will nooedidess have

:

. canse m odiwiTO1^ iriGiidL Ifie

.

remcte is die upeoming Maidiimar-'

riage ofYtevid Rabki, son ofLeah

and the late Yitdiafc Rabin to ‘&K

Bo^a, lasfive-m coa^eruoa.The

ceremDiiy, atdie DariAreaifiabdeli

w3l be& second time around fox'

•hodi. Aho gettiug manied ^ain is

mtaer Avi Thfedfeno, who is w^-
ing for Ws Wde-to-bc Mtmfca

I^dalvidt to oocqriete bercoover-

rkai process.

'While some 200 LOcua io3fai~

hte coorened last week .10 pio^
yjfft dyy perceive as the me&'s

. luaie ' Prime MinisteT -

jmijM iiitii Netanyahu and Prime

Mmster’s Office ifiiector-general

Aritfor lidioiiian, other caid-

Ukodniks have become
' so dSseiichazited widi the PM and

Ibs menagerie that they are serl-

00^ conridering cancMaa« of

tiieirDrety membership. But those

whh TOie far-reaching yiSKm,

aBMog them ^
MeOved (an unsuocessnu eanm-

date in die liknd primari^ have

dtrfdpft to wait so that mey can

vote Ba» out of the paxty laaOet-

•ahip.
amu^ a

name' obly," declares Anndrav-

Med^ Everyone kn^ diat

..te'StSdierinan’sp*^^.

according To

maa Lipku^ who

aceokmamed Neta^fljra to

PM mended fences

withMoet Prize-warning jw-
iMls^ThoBias FWedman ^
New 3%irit Ttma^ who is regarded

fa spate SreeU <^esrehm^a
.Was. The PMmd foe

C^^MQve of die foxrrdi estete

nmwMfflv minted •

PREVENTED BY a last-minute

bitch'from are^ng die Austrafia

p^ hosted in Jousalem by
Anstrafire likud activirt jesasay

Stock.Australian ambassador Pttar

Rogos sent his driver widi a hand-

wriaen letterofrqioiogy on endia^
note-paper and a bef^ contributioo

of Four’s, which is Australia’s

best^mown beer. Third Secretary

Virghtfe Fknmimi red her town-

planner husband Daiid joined
Stock’s marry -odier guests fiora

Dotro Under vfoo leaded his

nude, business broker Cfary Stock,
pbyadan MBiind Gctidsinith and
a large gtoop of youngsiera who
havejustc(«^)teted die two inoiidi

Acadmy pn^ram spoosmed by
AUJUS, die Ausuafian Union
Jewirii Uhiveisi^ Stnd^ils. Among
..them was Josh Landis from
Bowial, New Soufo 'V^feles, whose
Jewirii commumty luunb^ just

'

• overSOtools.

. -Stock had somehow acqitiied a
(ficliei^pc^ the txafotimial ifoorig-

ipe .vtitid instnunenL- One of tte

guests came drereed asNed Kelly,

Australia’s mtet notorious bandit
and huge Australian flags and
otherOE memmabBia were draped
aU overfoeapanmerit, {xovidiiig a
eolorfnl backdrop for ponttots of
BmyanimNetre]^uand Yhzbak
Shunin -

ONLY THE Italians would start a.

oearerhooy with a song uirtead of a
^i^h. At the opening in the
Kitessw of Giorgio Avigdor’s pho-
to^aphic ejfoibition onA \t^ndow
of - Jewikb Life in Piedmont,
Sei^ JosefMolcho, without any
.mnac^.accciiiipaiumeat, present-

ed a scnlfoil Piedmmit rendition of
.^olHanefoama," Knesset speak-
er Dan nchoB asked David
CassDto, pretideni of the Italiari

Tmiriigranfs *. AssGciation nlieflier

: he was goiqg to bring foe remains

of' the (DOW disused) Redmont
Qrnagogues to Israel. But Naomi
BhuneathaU, who chairs the

Knesset committee on immigra-

tion and absotj^pn, was more
mtete^ed in. br^ die remaining

Italian Je^ here.

for a party, and for music lovers

Austrian ambassador Herbert
KrtiD and bis wife Nbrwcsy, the

best excuse was Schubert’s 200th
birdkday. The couple hosted a
musical dinner in their elegant

Heizliya home and imported a
group of Salzburg muricires to

play and ang Schubert lieder.

VANITY THY name is wmnaD.
Maybe so, but in Hollywood, tiie

soli^uet applies equally to men,
who are no coocemed than foe

fair sex about keepmg up youthful

appearances. Michael Jackson,
the most publicized male in the

enteriairunret world to submit to

the knife of foe plastic surgeon, is

not alone on die alteratioa track.

Some of the others include

Anictid Sebwarzeo^Ser, Nkk
Nolfe, Burt Reynitids, Sylvester

Stallone, Al Padno, Robert
Wagner and Dustss HolBnan,
who’ve had lines and pufiiness

removed foom around the eyes,

nose jobs, hair and eyebrow trans-

plants, and total facelifts.

Their favorite transformation

center is an exclusive Sl,000-a-

night clinic aptly called The
Hidden Garden, where they
rerrudn for up to two 'weeks untfl

post-surgery swelling and bruising
' disapfteais.

rr'S HARD to believe, but foe

gorgeous Farrafa Fawcett tnnied

SO this week.

A LEGENDARY heart-breaker

who's left a trail of lovelorn ex- -

boyfriends, Shattm Stone
received a taste of her own medi-

cine when she was dumped by

Hollywood ^producer Brery
Josephst^ who bowed out of the

relationship he was sick

and tired ^ pandering to her ego.

Conversations with Stone were
aimftgt eniiiriy about Stone wbo
had to be incessandy reresuzed that

she was foe most beautiful, most

talentefo most intelligent, nuist

deniable woman in tiie world. If

Josqdtscm negleetied to meotion

hto anributes. Stone would raise

die'sifo^t herself. .The constant

Easy
pray
The approach

to the year 2000
has led to

growing
Christian

missionary
activity

among Jews,
Semy Kahan

reports

S
itting at home one afternoon,

a few months ^o. Tunisian-

born Rivka Adir opened the

door To two young women visitors

to area ‘D" in Beersheba. They
were very polite and opened the

cceversation ^ talking about dif-

ferent items in tiie news before

svrirchiDg to talk about ibe coming
of messiah. They soon confessed to

their belief in God and also in

Jesus, and at this poim Adir under-

stood foe real purpose of their virit

.A sinular visit was experienoed by
her sei^bor, Ihmar Oiazi, who
initially foought that the vistors’

aim was to tom her into a religious

peniteot as they seemed to have a
deep biblical knowledge.

And now, both express coocem
that tiieir neighbors, many of who
are Immigrams from the CIS,
seemed to be confused after the

experioice that they had with these

two snssimaries. They knew about

families in distioss who were
cGered various lands of ecmxmic
asasiarce by tiiose women, as well

as a variety of reading material

with evangelical messages

Meir Kobi, a commimi^ woaker
in Kfar Sttalem in Ibl Aviv, told me
foat he beard simOar stories from
quite a number of farmfies in his

nei^borftood. Many of them were
wetiaxe cases whom misaonaries

had visited with an evangelical

messay and an offer ofassistance

in paying off debts and in ftinding

activities fte the <foSfoeti;The rrns-

'

sioQsries also aivited the parents to -

weekend events in ^hotels.:

^xoding to most of the

families refosed to cooperate witii

the missioDaries but be knew of
some cases of subsequent pvticl-

potioo in community activities at

Cfazistian centers.

Alto these are just a few exam-
ples of growing Qnistian activi^

among Jews in various parts of foie

country, focusing mainly (to immi-

granis aito on families in distress.

Ibese activities have been acceler-

ating wifo the approadi ofthe year
2000,whicfa has a special tiieolog-

ical mwaning fa Cht^tianity.

Aooonlfag to one of the bdiefa
adopted by many of diese evange-
ixdng groups, 2000 is an important

laudmaric for Jews in tbe Diaqxra.

a time for them to move to Israel

and to convert to Christianity. And
this explains why th^ Christians

feel a need to intensify their work
' among Jews now.

fa a conference held by Southern

Ba{Mists fa tbe US laa summer, IS

million believers were called upon
to "direct the proclamation of the

gospel to the Jewish people and to

establish a strong witness among
them by the year 2000." The
Soudiem Baptists have produced a
handbook for its missk»aries in

which they are advised on how to

approach Jews and how to "share

v^ly wifo them tiie gospel."

Christian groups and orga-

afaations, many of ihan based in

Scandinavia aM the US, declare

their strong love and attachment to

the Chosen People but, judgmg by
ihetr pubficatirais and by watching

their activify amraig Jews, this

love does not appear to be altruis-

tic.

“Let us love the Jews and tell

them about Jesus." declares Vartio

in Finland, a group which orga-

nizes awniiai summer camps for

Jewifo children from the area in

CIS which was most affected Ify

the Cheniobyl catasnt^ihe.

According to some of the chil-

dren's own stories presented fa

>fartk>’s bulletin, they were subject-

ed tt>-^mis5kxi^';work';iit*'these-

caespl

•

-t* •• • •

-la'a publicatioD (fisnibuiedby foe

'

Swediifo group' Exodus, it said:

"Our woik is done in cooperation

with Jewidi organizations and reli-

gious Jews are fcrflowing our activ-

ities. It is therefore preferable to

use Mcsaanic Jews to evangelize

as they arouse less suspicion

among their brethren."

Whra Jews in Israel and abroad
are joining the rows of foe

M^anics. they are usuafly asked
to commit themselves to convince
other Jews toj(w them.
According to Lev Ahim, an orga-

nization combating missioaary
activities in Israel, there about

20,000 Mesaanic Jews in foe coun-
try and their numbers are growing.

Acconfing to tiie same source, th^

are now mcreasingly volunteering

in hospitals and old-age homes and
manning hot lines. This is fa har-

mony wifo their policy to focus on

people who are under stress or have

social and others needs.

SO WHAT fires these Christians?

Most of them are Protestant but

don't belong to foe official

Protestant (Tbuich esiabli^iment

which is distancing itself from
some aspects of titeir activities,

including in most cases missionary

work among Jew&The followers of

these largely Protestant groups
ascribe to the tenet foat in foe “End
of the Days" their messiah will

redeem foe entire woridl but unlike

their Christian brediren they con-

sider the Jewish people as an

imponant part in their escbalologi-

ca) construction, and according to

their Old and New T^suunent inter-

pretation, the redemption will

come when foe Jeivs move to foe

Holy Land and convert to

Chrisdanify.

Among these groups there are

differeni views aboai their mission-

aiy task fa relation to Jews. Some
of them are ready to wait until foe

"End of foe Days." believing that

the Jews will titon, by their own
conviction, have acce^xed Jesus as

their messiah. Others think that

-foey ha\’e to "assist" God in His-
' -task, 'Which for -them means 'foat

'they have to bring their Christian

message to foe Jews as a prepara-

tion for the redemption. This strat-

egy is now being used more fre-

quently.

The Christian Embassy in

Jerusalem has declared foat it does-

n’t support missionary work among
Jews, however as an institution

they do host these Christian groups
who are strongly missionary.At the

same time, the Christian Embassy
also supports those in tbe Israeli

political arena who are against foe

Oslo agrrement and it is advocat-

ing keeping all Judea and Samaria
under Israeli sovereignfy to leave

more room for retuniing Jews to

settle.

The readiness of Jewish and

Israeli organizations to receive var-

ious forms of assistance from these
Christians reflects some elements
of hypocrisy, as they are aware of
what tbe real aims of this Christian

activity are.

Up until now there has been min-
imal reaction to this ^nomencxi.
The existing law agaiiist missicto-

ary work has not been imprf'emem-

ed, not (toly due to its limitation but

bemuse of instructicHis by foe attor-

ney general not to implement it

This IS often explained as a will to

lefrain from acts that may cause

criticism and negative reactions

from the Christian world.

Besides, today voices are heard

fa the Christian world that distance

themselves from evangelization

among Jews for iheologica] and

moral reasons. The World Council

cf Churches declared in 1988 that:

"The living tradition of Judaism is

a gift of God. Wifo St Paul fa his

letter to foe Romans we recognize

foe continuing vocation of the

Jewish i^ple and foe promise
given to it as a sign of God's faith-

mlness. Proseiytism is incompati-

ble wifo Christian faith; claims of
faith when used as weapon against

anyone are contrary to foe spirit of
Christ"

The Lutheran European
Commission in 1990 declared that:

"Israel is not replaced by foe

crunch ... Christian triumphalism,

which has long wei^ied heavily on
foe relatictos between CThristians

and Jews, is incompatible with a

serious encounter and a honest wit-

ness."

Lawyers acquainted with the

decisions by the UN's Human
Rights Committee for Religious

Fr^om hold that there are certain

paragraphs claiming foat prose-

iytism is against the spirit of free-

dom of reli^n.
The rise (ffevangelism in the run-

up to the next millennium is a
diversion from these statements.

The time has sunrly come to say to

the Christians: Yes to drogue; yes
to ccxiperation, but based on com-

.
plete equalify and mutual accep-
tance as entities fa our own ri^t.

PAf^TlNG

Think again about baby carriers
ByWimMftSOli

I
n her book You are Your ChitrCs

First Teacher (Celestial Arts,

Beikeley. California, 1989),

Rahima Baldwin suggests foat

psreais titirtk twice about the pop-

ular practice trf canyfag infants fa

front pack^ or snuggles.

"The widespread use of baby
cazTrera {soft mmt packs} is bene-

ficial fa fou it keeps foe baby next

to foe mother's [or father’s] body
and frees the parent's hands for

other work," Ac writes. "How-
ever, a word of cautiou is neces-

sary. The weight of the bead and
faro and tbe weakness offoe neck
place a lot of strain on tbe central

nervous system, fa many other

cultures, TO baby ts not held verti-

caDy until she can bold her bead
up by herself."

Baldwin goes on to encourage

pvents CO carry foeir fafarits fa a
commercial horizontal carrier,

whicb can be bought, or a strong

shawl adapted for that purpose. I

checked with a couple of local

balfy experts to get their response

to this idea.

Jeff Greenfield. M.D., a

Jerusalem pediatrician, offered a

word of caution to foe cautioo.

"It’s an fateresting idea, but 1

doubt there is any hard data suggest-

ing foat snugglira are bannftiL We
in the are enthusiasts d foe

sdemific method; we demand that

hypofoeses be proved or disproved.
"If foe auiliOT knows of studies

showuig damage to the cervical

^ine or other structures caused by
£^t packs, she should cite foem.
Citing selected cioss-cuIturaJ

practices isn’t enough. There are

protobly many traditima] cultures

which do employ the equivalent of

ftr»t packs.

"I ^jsonally liaven't seen any
mefocal-jouinal articles attesting

to the danger of front packs. The
human body is very nsDient, and
foe cervical ro^ne is very supple.

There are enough real dangers out

there. Let's not worry about foeo-

retica) does,"

Alex Ibnenbaum, M.D.. a devel-

opmental pediatrician and director

of the Jerusalem Child

Development Qsnter. had this to

say: "We don’t recommend hold-

ing a baby vertically without sup-

porting the head until the baby can

hold his head up by himself, fa the

case of a front pack, the cloth sup-

poqs foe bead from the back, and
tlu^ parent’s chest supports foe

be^ in front, but foe hrad can still

sway from side to ride and this is

not recommended. position without full support of the

"In tbe first months, it is deft- head before 12 weeks or so [when
nitely better to hold foe baby hori- be becomes capable of supporting
zonially or semi-hoiizontally, in a his head himself), bis d^elop-
45-deg^ position, and not verti-

cally. If he is held in a vertical

mental capability may be compro-
mised."

BIBLE UNDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERTri^

^00 - Flute, Violin, Viola 3
& Cello Concert

with Smadar Sachs - FLute,

Or-Noy - Violin, Irit Livne - Viola,

Andrea Marcosh - Cello. Peribmiing worfesS

by Paul Ben-Haim, Haydn & Mozart.
•A-JL.:-* ‘.’•Al

.•« -ip.v-

Selling? Buying? Hlrliig?

Do It through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL- Tel Asiv 03-639-0333

Jerusatesn 02-531-5608

With your credit card number

FAX: TrfAffiv 03-659-0277

J^VSalem 02-538-8408

*
I"'

FebruaryS

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20ti)0

AMssion MS 45; tiuseun membais,

liin, Midenix soMteB & eeiAxsMS 4()l

Pneaeds beneN tib .taiusaiOT Poa Firds.

Nut concert Ffonmy 1ft TKd - Yitdn, CbHd e Piano.

Beonora Lutsky - vlofin, Bods Itlsronovriy -ceBo Luba
Agranovri9 - piaiM.Wtete byAreori^ & Raehinanlf^

•JtrX '.»=
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BUSINESS
in brief

Private long-dislance service begins August 1

Bezeq’s two competitors in the supply of overseas phone ser-

vice - Barak and Kavei Zahav - will start their operations on
August I

.

Communications Minister Limor Livnat said yesterday. At a
ceremony in her office to formally award licenses to the two
consortia (which were selected by public tender a few months
ago;, Livnat said Israel **now jams the advanced countries that

have opened their international dialling services to competition.''
There is no doubt that rales for these services will fall signiH-
canily and the quality of services will rise, she said.

Judy Siegel

Ortaotech receives $4 million order
Orbotech Ltd. yesterday announced the receipt of an approxi-

mately S4 million order for its flat panel display inspection

equipment from an undisclosed Asian customer. ExMudve vice

president Dan Falk said the order is the latest in a series of
orders received from US, Korean and Japanese manufacturers,

indicating that the flat panel display market may be picking up
after a slowdown. Fiat panel displays are used in the infrasiiuc-

ture of notebook and laptop computers.

Jennifer Friedlin

Elmo-Tech, Swedish prisons in $2-7m. deal

Elmo-Tech, a developer of electronic monitoring and enforce-

ment systems, yesterday announced the completion of a S2.7m.

order by the Swe^sh govemmenL
The company's monitoring equipment has been supplied to the

Prison and Probation Service of die Swedi^ Jusdce Ministry for

the electronic tracking of prisoners under house arresL The pur-

chase of the equipment is part of the country’s master plan to

close ei^i prison facilities by redistributing inmates and
employing die tagging system to monitor criminals who are pun-

ished to less than one">’ear imprisonmem.
Jennifer Friedlin

Heineken pays $42m.
for Tempo stake

Frenkel, Meridor leave

shekel mechanism intact
Meridor: Budget to be cut more if revenue continues to slide

By PAVm HARMS

There will be no change in either

exchange rate policy or the mechanism
which detennines the value of the shekel.

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel and
Finance Minister Dan Meridor said yester-

day.

The two met behind closed doors in

Meridor’s office for what both called a reg-

ular meedng. but the discussim was held

under a renewed sense of urgency because

of the excessive strength of the shekel and
the significant decline in state revenue.

“No decision was taken during the discus-

sion. nor was one meant to be'taken.” said

Frenkel.

The debate centered on both the strength

of the shekel and fiscal policy, with the cen-
tral bank calling for an immediate further

cut in the budgeL
With regard to the shekel, some within the

bank are calling on Frenkel to either aban-
don or alter the diagoc^ line mechanism.
The bank uses this method to prevent the

shekel from appreciating or defHeciazing

mors than seven percent from a middle

point drawn from a weighted value of the

difference between Che inflation rate here

and in the five leadii^ economies, which
graphed over time creates a diagonal line.

“There is no intention of alteririg the

[diagonal] band,” Frenkel said. “The central

bank has been guarding die band for some
time now and intends to continue this pr^-
tice. We have all diat is necessary to do this,

widiout needing any monetary support.”

“The b»id is fixed" Meridor said after the

meeting. “It controls us.”

Tunung to the issue of fiscal policy.

Meridor said dial if state income does not

improve widiin the next two months a ftir-

ther budget cut will be nMessary. “The-mm-
islers are all awaie-of this and we shall do
it” he said. “1 am ncA prepared to do this on
die ba^ of one mont^ though.” .

“The key today is die need to Tenun to

budgetary restraint” said FrenkeL De^ite
the successful passage of (he 1 997 bu^et
including an overall NTS 7.2 bQlion cut die

Treasury is already reporting a shortfall in

revenues for January. The government reg-

istered a NIS 1.283b. fiscal deficit failing

to meet its own taiget of spending less than

it earned.

‘niiis is a very wonying statistic, and 1

would advise them there [in the Treasury] to

take note,” Fr^el smd.
Additionally, a statement published by the

bank last night in Ffonkel’s name.

expressed disappointment at die January

statistics “after die conade^le efforrmade

by. die government'* in passing die budget

“the January [budget] deficit is simply too

large. The solution will come when the bud-

get is back under contrcd.”

Frenkel also rejected Treasury director-

genera] David Brodefs accusation that die

bank is wasting money by baymg "op for-

eign currency instead of lowering interest

rates <xi a speedierba^ than the 2.8% since

August.
Answering questions about die relatirei-

sfaip between the Treasury and bank.

Meridor told journalists that te and Frentel

see eye-to-eye on' the vast majority of

issues.

He reminded the gathering that the Bank
Israel is ftiUy independent oi the Finance

MSnistry.

Ukrainian mineis demand wages
Ukrainian miners bang their helmets protesting in front ofthe cabinet in Kiev yesterday. More than 2,000 miners took part in

the rally, demanding their wages and pensions be paid. (Renter)

El Op launches Major Japanese
restmcturing plan hotelier on brink

ofbankruptcy

ByGAUTUPiOSBECK

Dutch-based brewer Heineken
has received an option to purchase

42.5 percent of Tempo Beer
Industries for S42.1 million.

Tempo informed the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange yesterday.

Tempo is one of the country’s
'

lea'dlhg beveta;^ manufacturers

and a market leader in (he beer

held.

The company, which had a sales

turnover of about SSOOm. last

year, holds an exclusive marketing

concession for Heineken beers in

Israel and is also a major supplier

of soft drinks, including Pepsi.

According to the agreement.

Moshe Podhorzer. one of the con-

trolling shareholders, has granted

Heineken or members of the Bar-

Bomstein Group, which control

Tempo, an option to purchase his

shares in the local beer producer.

The agreement puts an end to

the three-year dispute between the

controlling shareholders in

Tempo, which started after com-
pany founder Moshe Borostein

passed away.

Under the agreement,
Podhorzer's shares will eventually

be sold to Heineken, even if the

Bar-Bomstein Group exercise its

option.

Exercise of the option by the Bar
family is subject to the family’s

sale of the shares to Heineken
within 90 days, as of February 3,

1997.

The sale is also conditional to

the Heineken family's holding of
at least as many shares as the Bar-

Bomstein Group, which currently

controls 51% of Tempo’s shares.

Attorney Ram Kaspi was
appointed to serve as trustee for

the shares until Heineken acquires

them. The buyers are required to

inform iCaspi of their plans within

45 days. The transaction is subject

to the approval of the Antitrust

Author!^ at the Industry and
Trade Ministry 60 days after the

option is exerdsed.

The Bar-Bomstein Group has

already informed Tempo hf its

plans to enter' negotiations wRh
Heineken in an atrempt to turn the

company into a strategic investor.

Tempo said in an armouncement
Sources close to the company

expect Tempo to be into two
companies after Heineken turns

into a ctmtroUing shareholder. The
fust company will focus on the

beer maricet, while the other will

be active in the soft drinks market,

specifically Pepsi.

In reaction, a company
spokesman said that “at this stage

nothing has been decided.”

Pepsi International holds an

option to acquire 50% of Tempo's
soft drink company's shares.

Market sources expect Pepsi to

exercise its option after the

Heineken-Podhorzer deal is

closed.

In related news. Tempo
announced it has reached an

agreement with Heineken where-

by it will receive the exclusive

marketing concession in Israel to

sell the Amstel 1870 beer label, in

addition to Amstel labels.

It was also decided that Amstel
will cease local production of
Amstel brands, and Tempo will

continue to import Heineken
labels.

Tempo currently controls about
80% of the local beer market The
company employs 1.200 workers
in its four factories.

By STEVE RODAN

El Op - the Rehovot-based ther-

mo-imaging, laser and electro-

optical systems producer - has

embarked on a reorganization plan

aimed at increasing sales, compa-
ny executives said yesterday.

The new structure of El Op.
which reported S270 million in

sales last year, wQl be 'oaseU on
four independentiy managed prof-

it centers.

El Op president Jacob Toren said

the reorganization was based on
the addition of subsidiaries and
strategic parmers of the company,
a process diat began in 1 995.

“El Op's diverse range of cus-
tomers. as well as its international

makeup today, requires that we
adapt ourselves, organizationally

and administratively, to maintain

our focus on this ba%, while from
a management standpoint ensur-

ing continued business growth and
technological development.”
Toren said.

The four business groups
include El Op Israel division,

which will service the IDF and
local defense establishmenL This

group will be responsible for the

development, manufacture and

I with Israel Discount Bank
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assembly of systems and products

for the entire company. Currently,

the IDF represents 50 percent of
the company's local business.

The second group is El Op Asia-

Pacific division. &ecutives said

this entio' focus on maiketing
and business development around
Asia, an area that the company has

targeted for ftiture growth.

El Op North America division

will operate through three US sut^

sidiaries - Ei Op USA, ODl and
KoUsman fee. These companies
sell equipment to the US Army
and Air Force, as well as for

export
The company's civilian sector

will be confined to a separate divi-

sion. El Op Civilian Systems ^vi-
sion will coordinate ^ non-mili-

taiy activities, as well as technolo-

gy trmisfer from military to civil-

ian uses.

Some of the subsidiaries in this

division include Fniitonics. Terra.

FCM and Opgal.

Executives stressed that El Op
seeks to expand its civilian busi-

ne^. Each project will result in

the establishment of a separate

subsidiary in conjunction with a
strategic partner.

El Op’s other divisions include

one for marteting and business

development and another for

finance. The marketing entity will

shape overall strategy but have
direct responsibility for Europe.

South America and Africa.

Toren said El Op. which has a
current order backlog of SSOOm.,

plans to develop a lute of new
products, inciting die develop-

ment of second and third genera-

tion infrared thermal systems and
laser and di^Iay systems.

“In the military arena, we antic-

ipate expansion into addiiitma!

areas such as aerial photography
and remote sensing.” Toren said.

“In the commerci^ market we
will intensify our activities in the

areas of medical equipment super

computers and automatic sorting

systems, based on computerized

ByWHOSHMOGOR!

TOKYO (Reuter; - A second
big Japanese company, Gajoen
Kanko KK, may go onder tins

yev after Japanese banks turned

their backs on the troubled hotel

operator, banking sources said

yesterday.

“The banks susi^ded dieir

transactions with Gajoen, retroac-

tive to Janu^ 6. af^ it failed to

honor promissoiy notes fix' a sec-

(md time,” a banking souice said.

Gajoen’s main transactiem banks
are Fuji Bank, Sakura Bank,
Sumitomo Bank and Asidii Bank,
according to the company's quar-

ttriy report

Leading credit research firm

Teikoku Databank Ltd reported

earlier yesterday that Gajoen,
which runs hotels and wedding
halls, had become insolvent wife

debts of 9.88 billion yen ($80.9
million).

Gajora said it could dim make an
immediate official commenL
He said the ctHnpimy would hold

an executive meeting in response
to the situation and malre an offi-

cial comment later.

If the business failure is con-

firmed, Gajoen wUt be the second
company on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange's first section to fail this

year, after sushi chain Kyotaiu Co
Ltd made an insolvency filing in

late January with debts of 1013
billion yen (S830m.).

Gajora, establisted in 1948,
went public in 1950.

A second failure to honor
promissoiy notes is regarded in

Japanese business practice as
effectively a bankruptcy.

Corporate Japan has suffered a
high rate of business failures in

recent years and more pain is

expected as the economy struggles

to achieve solid recovery.

Last year saw some of the
biggest bankruptcies in the post-

under the weight ofdebts left over
from the ftee-wheelmg '‘bubble*'

era of inflated asset prices in die

late 1980s.
Total debts held by fiims which

went bust in 1996 fell 12.1 percent
from the previous year to 8. i 2 tril-

lion yen ($66.5 biUion), but it was
still the thiid-highest figure on
record, Tokyo Commerce and
Indusfiiy Research Co reported last

month.

Keter in

talks with

prospective

US partner
ByGAUTUPMSBECK

The Keter Group is in prelimi-

nary rfigrji^'nng to gain conttol of

a public company in the US,
through whi^ it intends to' raise

cainial, compmy general manager

Sami Sagol said yesterday.

Keter, which is \^iolly owned by
the S^d fa^y, has allocated $60
millioD to invesonoits in 1997-

1998, mottofwltich will go toward

oonstructioo df new fedUxies in

Yokne’am, Ofekim and Barkan.

The company is (be nation’s lead-

ing manu^turer of plastic coD-

somer prodnete and one the five

largest such firms woridwide. It

had d^sales turnover of about $200
nullim last year; of 'i^uch expi^
accounted ftv about80 percent.

Keier rec^y inaugurated a fec-

tory in Kanniel at a total invest-

ment of $20m. Over die next few
years $20m. wfil be invested in

bodi Yoloie’am and Ofakim and
$6m. in a new plant in Bariran.

“Our expaiuaon plans are based

;
bn many partnership agreements
widi loc^ and intematioc^ firms,”

said Sagol, adding tiiat Keter
intends to maintain its average
growtii rare of20% a year.

Tb finance future activities, tire

owners are examining die possibS-
' of raising coital overseas by
investing in a US imblic ctm^nny
eng^ed in tiie plastics industry.

Anofeer option is to itdse capital on
tiie Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
OASE).

•

“If the TASE recovers we will

consider tills option" said Sagol,

addii^ tiuit Keter already met
with several local and overseas
companies.

Commenting on the ecoomny,
Sa^ forecasted a3-5% slowdown
in purchase of consumer items this

year.

’The majoriQr of .^le Keter
Group’s activities are in the US and
Europe. The'groiq) has only recent-

ly started to sell -to nm^bming
countries, mainly to Tlukey, and to
the Far East, mainly to Japan and
lldwaiL'

The group, which employs
almost 10,000 pet^le, compiles
II factories - nine in Isradi, rate in

Holland and one in the tJS. TheDON'T BE LEFT OUT!
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates)
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (4J2L97)
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04088 0.5181 0.50 053 .

'

0.5135
05249 05334 0.51 0.55 >. 0.5295
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0.TCS8 0.7378 066 074
;

0.7324
0.970S 0^862 0.95 1 .00- ' .08787
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2J&78 2.0606 1.99 '2.09 -- 2.0470
4.5700 4.6600 • 4.57 4ea . *>T067
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3,6748 3.9373

. 3,9062
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£3610 03981 2.32 2.44

...
•.22813-

Irish punt
Spanl^ peseta (100)

*Tfieea rates vary according to bank, **Bankoffei^
. _ SOURCE: BANK LEI^
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Mishtanim

253.66T0.93%

ByFEUCEWARAHZ

Stock indexes sank yesterday

after Bank of Israel Governor

Jacob Frenkel voiced isappoml-

ment with January’s budget dencit

and called for budgetary restrainL

The nation’s biggest companies,

including Koor Industries Ltd.,

Israel’s largest industrial concern,

and state-controlled phone compa-

ny Bezeq Lid. led losses. Koor fell

USDoUar .. . ..NIS 3.3160 -aiste

Sterling ... . . .NIS 5.3829 + 1.12te

Mark ...NIS2Jn97 4- 0.191b

0.75 percent and Bezeq fell 2%.

The Maof Index of 25 issues fell

1.65% to 261.24 and die

Mishtanim Index of 1 00 issues fell

0.93% to 253.66. The general

bond index rose 0.13%.

Of 969 shares trading across me

exchange, about four

many shares rose as fell. Nib

253.4 million worth of sh^s
changed hands, NIS 5.8m. less

than Monday’s and three

December’s daily average of NIS

84.6m.
Speculation a meeting between

Frenkel and Finance Minister Dan

Meridor would “end badly actro

as a trigger for losses,” said Dan

Kitri* an analyst at Bank Otzar

HaHayal.

Maof

261.24T1.65%

Even as the Maof Index retreat-

ed from Monday's all-time high, it

remained above its previous

record high of 258.37 on January

16, 1994.

In early trading, the index had

gained as much as 2.37%. in early

trading, the index had gained as

much as 2.37%.
*The public saw that all records

were broken yesterday and went

into the market,” said Gidi

Halpem, portfolio manager at Tel

Aviv firm Meitav Ltd. “You can

see that munial funds are going

in."

Share indexes recovered in late

trading from mid-aftemoon lows

of declines more than 3%.
CBloombeig)
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amid rate anxiety
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SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stocks closed mixed yesterday as

investexs faced an anxious wait for

news on US interest rales, the issue

which has haunted this year’s buH

runs.

The dollar held firm in tight

ranges, with dealers likewise trans-

fixed by a meeting of the US
Ffederal Reserve's policy-making

arm starting yesterday.

Wim the US appaientiy enjoying

low-inflation economic growth,

logic dictates that the Federal

O^n Market Committee (FOMQ
should leave rates unchanged

when it meets.

But markets face a long wait to

hear whedier logic will prevail ^
no announcement cm rates is

expected until the two-day meet-

ing ends late today.
,

Si Frankfurt, the DAX index

actually closed at a record high of

3,067.06. But that was a rise of

4.77 points, or just 0.16 percent,

and across the continent turnover

was low.

French shares failed io susram an

•early rise, and the CAC-40 closed

down 5.48 points at 2,503.07.

London tried to cling on to its

early ^ins. but a lower Wall Street

_ the Dow Jones industrial average

was down 21.71 at 6,783.46 as

Europe closed - took its toll.

The FTSE-lOO index had slipped

from morning highs to close up a

scant 3.1 points at 4,260.9.

“It’s very dull. People want to

get the FOMC out of the way

before doing anything." one mar-

ket maker said. "It would be a

nasty shock if the Fed put op rates

tiiis week."

But three years ago to the day,

die Fed delivered just such an^
shock, raising interest rates just

when the market least expected

them.
. . .

Stock prices plunged around me

globe in lespcmse and this time

nobody wants to get caught out.

In London, investors have their

own worries as British monet^
authorities are scheduled to hold a

regulv meeting today.

Economists expect Finance

Minister Kenneth Clarte w contin-

ue resisting a rate-rise so clorc to

the election, which must be held

by the end of May.
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Dow up as Fed meets
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Foreign financial data courtesy Of

ConmiStockllraiiin^

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks rose yesterday as Wall

Street awaited US President

Clinton’s Slate of the Union

address and the conclusion yester-

day the Federal Reserve’s policy-

setting meeting.
.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones mdustrial

average was up 27.32 points at

6.833.48.

In the broader market, howev-

er, declining issues led advances

13-11 on active volume of 495

million shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

Futures. Options,

Stocks. Batds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Tc;. 02-5‘4-4£S3, j 3-575-5S23,V('

Fjx. C2-625-951

5

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltti.,

Tel. 02-624*4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

onfy^ addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Mottoes In this leeture

at MS 2&.08 per Ikie, indiKfing VAT.

Inserlton every day of the rnemm

costs NIS 52Q.S per fine, including

VAT. per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNTVERSfTY. Tours oi the

l/tountSeo^ campus, in Enc^n.
HaBy Sun.-TTiuT.. 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Recaption Center,Shw^
AdrrMsiration BUg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,

26,28. For info, caii 5882819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah mstal*

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333,02*6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums _
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Ser™:
The Morgue. Soviet Phoiograp^ mm
me Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvt Hecker

Sunflower. Portraits: By a grow of

IsraeB artists. Virtual Reality: The

domestic and reaTstic In contemporary

Israel arl HELENA RUBiNSTB^
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David widArnon
Ben-Oawd, The Inverted Campaign.

Hours: iO a.m.-6 p.m. Tue.

10 a.m.-10p.m. Fit 10 ajm.-2 p.m.

Meye^ Art Education Center. TeL

6919155-8.

WH/n^ cm IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

emergency
PHARMACIES _
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm. 42

Agtippas. 624-6484; Batem.
Sj^^.2315; Shuafal. Shu^t R^,
581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate,

^f^^Brurt. 28 lg^Geyy.„^
3731' SuDeipharm Mnistore, 4 Snaui

Harnelech. 696-0106. Tai^rrv
Thursday: Pharma DstiJabofinsjv. 125

Ibn Gvirol. 546^. 1?!

Suptepharm Ramat Avw. 40 Einstein,

641-3730: London MWslore
Supeipharm, 4 Shaul Hamoloch, 696-

Fto’arana-Kfw Sava: Hashaion. 55

Derech Ramataylm. Hod Hasharon,

74CS781. ^
Netanya: Rala-EI, 14 Stamper, 833-

HaKm Habanidm, 5 Habarddm, 851-

3005. . _
Kian^ area: Hanny. 4 Sift^
Motfte, Kiiyal MotzWn. 870-7T7Q«

lleizllya; dial Pharm. Beit Metfcazim. 6
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investments

Masidl (cirir. Sderol HagaBrn), HerzBya

Pituah, 955-M72, 955-8407. Open 6

am. to mldnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev
f^^Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to

10 pJD.

DUTY HOSPITALS
jonisMwn: Hadassah Ein Kerem
Cmternal. surgery. obsletric& ophthal-

mokigy; BiTj; Hadassah ML Scopus
(wth$edc^: Shaara Zedek (pedt-

atries).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avhr Medcal Center Dana
Pedabie Hosplial (pedatrics); Ibl Aviv

Medcal Center ^igery).
Netaiya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

NtoM David Adorn
In Snergenctes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engish) In most parts of the

country, in addition:

in emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (ErmBsh) in most parts of the

counlry.1n addtion:
AMur 8561333 Klar Sava 9902222

Wahanye-WJffMSS”
HM(a’S122S3 SalaO 8820333
Jenaalm* 6623133 TMAynrS'^11
Koirter 9985444
’ Mobile MeraM Cere Ura (MCU) aeniics bi

the area, arouW ne dock.

Medical heto lor tourists fn English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rainbam Hospital 04-852-6205, 24
hours a day, lor information In case of

-'^motional Fast Aid. 1201 . also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(childrenArouth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

2222/3. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Klar

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (alsoin

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also te Amharic).

Rmw Crisis Cmtor (24 hours), Ttf

Aw 52S4819. 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5556, 85>0S33,
Biat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israd Cancer Association s^]port ser*
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Drug tests

mandatory here

next year
All of the country’s National League soccer and basketball players will

be subject to drug tests next year, according to Deputy Minister of Sport
Moshe Peled. Each player will be subject to two tests per year. Any one
found to have taken drugs may be “thrown out of the league,” said ^led
Soccer chairman Gavri Levy said he supported the new rule and would

cooperate in every way. Bastetball chairman Shimon Mizrahi slated he
hoped Israe] will have the proper laboratory facilities to carry out these
tests in an orderly htshion.
Mizrahi added that he does not agree with Peled's claim that certain

foreign basketball and soccer players had unspoken agreements with
their management that they would not be subjected to thug tests. **Any
sportsman who comes to Israel thinking that he is the answer to thie

Garden of Eden is maldng a huge mistake,” Mizrahi sud.
In other developments, the draw for the basketball State Cup semifl-

nals has been made, pitting Maccabi Tel Aviv against Kiiyat Motzldn
and Hapoel Jerusalem against ironi Ramat Gan. Ilie two games will be
played at Tel Aviv's Yad Eliyahu on March 20. fltim;

Robson supporters come
to embattled coach’s aid
As criticism rained down on

Bobby Robson following
Barcelona’s dismal weekend 2-2

draw, a small group of fans has
come together to demand greater

respect for the veteran English

coach.

Calling itself the “Group for the

Respect, Justice and Support of
Bobby Robson,” the loosely-

formed association placed an
advertisement in the Barcelona

daily La Vanguardia on Monday
calling for the media to treat

Robson more fairly.

“The results are no excuse for

the lack of respect with which Mr.

Robson is treated,” said Jordi Gil

and 1 4 other Barcelona fans decid-

ed to take out the ad in protest.

“The media never stops hound-

ing Robson, looking for his dis-

nussal. They never created Johan
Cruyff like that,” said Gil.

The group believes, however,

that a good sector of the club’s

fans with support in the media are

opposed to Robson and yearn for

the return of Cruyff, who over

eight years led the club to its first

European Champions Cup and
four consecutive league titles.

The advertisement, including a

bank account number so sympa-
thizers can contribute to the cant'

paign, came u most of. Spain’s,

sports' media' slammed Robson .

and Barcelona following - the

side's 2-2 draw Sunday against

Oviedo despite having had a rwo-

goal lead. Barcelona travels to

Real Madrid tomorrow.
Meanwhile a second embattled

British coach, John Toshack, will

lead Deportivo Coruna to

Friendly tipsforfolks back home
Malaysian businessman testifies in match-fmng trial

WINCHESTER (AP) -A Malaysian busi-

nessman accused taking p^ in a soccer

match-fixing conspiracy testified Monday
he provided dps on English games to a bet-

ting friend back home.
Heng Suan Lim, 31, told Winchester

Court he passed on information to a

ftinily ^end who was involved in betting

but said he didn’t expect to receive any

money.
“1 didn’t understand that I was being

invited to do anything illegal,*' Llm told the

jury. “I di^’t think I was expecting money
as a priority. I was just doing a favor for him
because he had done me favors during the

eariy stage of my stay in London.” Lim was
testifying on the 1 3th day of a trial in which
he and three soccer players are charged

with conspiring to give or receive money to

influence the results of Premier League

games.

Lim, the first of the four defendants to

take the stand, is accused of being the mid-

dleman for a Far Eastern gambling syndi-

cate. The players on trial are former

Liverpool goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar,

former Wimbledon goalkeeper Hans Segers

and former Wimbledon and Aston 'Villa

striker John Fashanu.
Under questioning by defense lawyer

Jerome Lynch. Lim told the jury that he
was known by the name of Richard in

Malaysia.

"It was a name given to me because I was
a hard tackier in my younger days and they

called me Richard the Lionhearc.” he said.

Lim said he went from a broken home and
life in an orphanage to teing a Malaysian

Uoder-lS mternaaonal who also played for

one of the local {HO teams.

Lim said his parents separated when- he
was very young and he lived m an tHpban-

age in.Kuala Lumpur along with his two sis-

ters fforntbeageof lOtQlti.

He said he played for die local, oqdtaoage
.

soccer team and became well known with

the local pro players from the Hong Qiin
soccer dub.
“One day they were short of players for

training a^ I .was called in,” Lim ^d.
*Thal’s how -my association widi the dab
began. Certdnly football was my life dien.

beomse I was very interested in fbofeall

and football has given me a great deal of
new identity.

“I felt very proud of my new identity

through football.” Lim said be moved lo

London in September 1986 and w
be an accountant He wrote to Hm
United for a trial as a player but did-

n't get one. J L . u-

It was at diat point Lim testified, that nis

friend in Malaysia began asking him about

the odds cm Boglisti soccer

“Thcie iai’.t any legalized football betting

m Malaysia but friends used to bet among

themselves,” Lim said.
^

“If I had any good infonnatiOT. Mk6 cer-

tain had a lot of injuries ornew ptey-

eis were coming to. the team, FwM.to Iet

him know immediately.

“I thmif they could get the InforMtion

through the newspapers th^. but it was

later than in England. 1 would, have known

m England before the news traveled back to

Mdaysia.”

Bullets’ road woes
go unabated

Espanyol today after scraping a 2-

2 draw in the first leg.

A former England national team
manager and coach of Sporting

Lisbon and PS'V Eindhoven,
Robson. 63, took over from Cruyff
at Barcelona towards the close of
last season.

So far the team has won 14
league games, drawn five and lost

three. It is also through to the

quarter-finals of the European
Cup Winners Cup.

Just &y No
FonTter England winger Chris

Waddle has turned down an offer

to become player-manager of divi-

sion one club West Bromwich
Albion and will remain at

Bradford.

Waddle. 36, rejected the offer

after more tl^^ hours of talks

with Albion chairman Tony Hale

on Sunday.

“I spoke to Chris late on Sunday
evening and be informed me that

he is staying at Bradford City

which is good news for us,”'

Bradford manager Chris Kamara
said.

Wssc Brom is searching for a
manager after Alan Buckley was
fired two weeks ago. Bruce Rioch
and Toshack have already rejected

the chance to take over a club des-

.perate to rsgau^i^ fli^t status.

. . . Venables gottAos^ huntii^..

New Austrian soccer coach-

Terry Venables, appointed to take

cha^e for the 1998 World Cup. is

to inspect overseas-based Aus-
Qralian players for fiieodly match-
es in Mac^cuiia and Hungary.
Australia has not made a Wotrid

Cup finals appearance since 1974.

SALT LAKE CTTY (AP) - The
Utah Jazz never gave the

Washington Bullets a chance to

feel they mi^t salvage a miser-

able road trip.

“They came out and played

hard. They didn’t let us any

Rodman badt a&sc break
Qucago Bulls forward

-Peimis Rodman wiS be rein-

state ligto after Sunday’s
A&&argame.
• Rodm^- who Dtet. with

NBA Commissioner David
Stem on f^day^ would be
allovaed to return to die Boils

for. idten- home game agamst
CSnuleto OQ Febinary II.

RodmanWK fined, so^iend-

and directed, to inide^
p^chiafric counseling for

•Iddong a cmirtside camera-

man • dining a. game at

l|i£uuie8ota:c«i January 15.-

.

Last night's results: EA. Cup lfaird-n>and replay, Wokiiig 1, Coventry 2.

Fourth round: Arsenal 0, Leeds 1} Bolton 2, ChesterBeld 3; Peterborong^ 2,

Wrexham 4. Foortb-ronod rephy: ^^bledou 1 Manchester United 0.

confidence.” Washington forward

C^s Wfober said after Utah's

111-89 victory Monday night.

“They didn't let us make a run at

all.” The Jazz were led by Karl

Malcme with 24 points and 10

rebounds in 2Xjimnutes
- Stephen Howard, who signed a
contract for the rest of the season

.

earlier in the day. scored a career-

high 16 points. Greg Ostenag saw
bis daughter being born during the

first half, then scored seven points,

pulled down two rebounds and
blocked two shots in 1 1 minutes

of the second half.

Cheofgbe Muresan scored 18

points to the Bullets, who suf-

fered their second blowout loss in

two days and tfieir sixth straight

road defeaL Tracy Murray added
1 1 for 'Washington, which has lost

eight of 11 games and three

scraighL

“I think we are still suffering

from the ill after effects of the

whipping we got last night (a

129-99 loss to the Lakers),”
Bullets coach Jim Lynam said.

In Monday’s other actitti, visit-

ing Boston beat Toronto 114-102

and Sacramento stole the welcome
mat from San Antonio 85-79.

EASTTERN CONFERENCE
Atianfic Division

w L Pet GB
Miami 34 12 .739 —
New York 32 14 .696 2
Orlando 22 20 .524 10
Washington 22 24 .478 12
New 12 •

32 573 21
Boston 11 33 550 22
Philadelphia 11 34 544 22X

Central Dhri^on
Chicago 41 5 .891 -
Detroit 33 12 .733 74

Atlanta 30 14 .662 10
Charlotte 27 19 .587 14
Cleveland 24 21 333 16ii

Indiana 22 22 .500 18
Milwaukee 21 24 .467 19»
Toronto 16 29 556 24U

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GS
Houston,. „.32 14 _J96 .

Utah 32 14 .696 ,
^

Mhmesdta 22 24 .478
.
10

Oalas IS 28 545 ••• •161$

Denver IS 32 519 17«
Stui Antonk) 11 32 556 19X
\tencouver 9 40 .184 24K

Pacific Division
LA. Lakers 34 12 .739 —
Seattle 32 14 .696 2
Portland 25 22 .532 9K
Sacramertto 21 26 .447 13X
LA Clippers

Golden state
18 25 >419 141$

17 28 578 16X
Phoenix 16 31 .340 181$

A SPEEDING BULLET - WasOuD^ton BoHetsguard Jaren Jackson gets past Utah Jiazz forward

Antoine Carr in Monday night’s actitMU (ReMsr)

RENTALS

CENTRALLY FULLY FURNISHED luxury

3.5 room aparimem. short / long term
Ibl. 02-e25-fow.

GERMAiTcOLONY, UNIQUeTs or 4,

garden, besement, pailung, lorn term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). OlVIROLLI
SIAN!. Tel 132-5612^4.

SALES
Baka, cottage, 4, garden, laege
basement, southern exposure. S400,0K).
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King Da-
vio SL IW. 02-623-5595.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUGL. near
theater. 3.5, green, 2nd Itow. S2^,00Q.
MIQLO SAXON (MALDAN), IhL 02-625-
1161.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 wonls
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - MS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.69.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (paclage) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
rminimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertxm&) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS S2.K.
MONTHLY (24 insertionsi - NIS 994.50
for 10 woids (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publicaten; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: i2
noon. 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sunday. 4 pm. Thursday in ihi Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
""

CLUB HOTEL- Suite available one
week lill end of Februare. An amenities,

sleeps 4 people. NIS 2500 for seven
niQhis. ia. 02-676-2267, Q2-6766561.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALBM INN ai the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bainioom,
T.V.. telephone, S36-S46 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-825-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, uMqiie 2,3
or 4. Basement gairden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tal.

Q2e61-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

3.5 ROOMS, COMPLETELY RENO-
VATED, 3rd floor, macious. H. SzoU
• Ailozorof . immane. TeL 03-696-9496.

BEAUnFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
n)oms, Ben Gurion Blvd.. tourists / busi-
nessmen, shorVlong term. Tel. 03-696-
9092.050-356972.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 « balcony,
new, fully air conditioned, underground

J^AEL REALTOR (MA&AN).

SEEKING LIVE-IN, HOUSEWORK +
chlideare. Tel. 02-093-1842 (NS).

SEEKING MOTHER'S HELPER, child-

care -I- housework, English-speaking, 3
aftemoons/week noon-6 p.m. until end
July. 1 chad. TeL (02) 673-fe2&

MISC.

FOR SMALL QUAUTY hotel, worker,
strong abilities- TeL 02-625-2^7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair in central Thi Aviv
special conditions. Tel. 03-620H95,
052^2002.

SAVION, FOR RENT, targe villa, very

r, roE - -'y®-™- -- “-'-'"a ?">

‘el. 03-642-6253.

534-3356.

SHIKUN DAN. BEAUTIFUL new col-
lage, 6 + large baeemenL alnconditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (MaWan). TeL 03-642-
6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS
HERZUYA PTTUAHI LUXURIOUS home
-I- half dunam, possitriiity (or pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (09)-955-
2692

cleaning, exeeliani conditions (or right

pereon.%L 03-534-4299.

FORGETTHEREST!!! WS are the besdl
TTie biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest llve-in jobs phone Au
Pair Intemmonal. Tel. 0^19-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
dkions. TeL 03-5604531.

LIVE IN/Our, HOUSEKEEPING +child-

care. nice family, good conditions, ba-
sic Hebrew preferred. TeL 03-642-1512
(H), 03-527-^ (W) (Osnat).

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

, ar conditioning, central vacuum, Tel.

i-231-72S,0&«»326t.

SITUATIONS VACANT

MiSC.

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

UVE-OUT, HOUSEKEEPER/AU PAIR,
full time, good conditions. Nice family,
lei. 02-56^5064.

DANISH AND RNNISH speakers wanted
lor permanent job in Ramat Gan. High
sal^. Call Malene at TeL 03-575-8255.

OFFICE STAFF

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
SEEKS secretary. English mother
tongue, computer knowledge, tel. 03-
56T-7467.

WANTED TO RENT
3-4 room furnished apartment

in Jerusalem,

FVom May 1 for one year.

Tenant will be in Israel to view

prospective apartments during
the last we^ of February.

Contact Avi; 02-531-5606, 03-533-9707.

1 fyfin-iFM-rA. 1 e .k4rctr;

SALES PERSONNEL

GOTTEX TEL AVIV Hilton Boutique:
professional sales lady good looking,

40. mother language French/EngOsh.
03-52(^2137 can 9:00 - 13:00.

TsL

SITUAT/ONS VACANT
Dan Region

LIYE-Oirr, AU-PAIR, 2 Children. 9 hiS/5

days, Givai Shmuel. Tel. G^-987914 or
(evenings) (03 ) 532-4134.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

AMCOR 19, EXCELLENT condition.
Can afternoons, TeL Q2-S6S-5212

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI, SPACE GEAR, 1996. as
new, automatic + extras, 9000 km. Roni.
TeL 07-631-5423.

PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 1994, standard,
rsoo, power sfeering, air conditioning,
46,000 km., like new. Tel. 02-652-3735,
050-240977.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SELUNG?BUYING?”INSTAKTCASH'
Any ear. Huge inventory. Bargains.
BennetL TeL 02-993-1493, 05^16715.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

MAZDA 121, 1995, fully equipped, ex-
cellent condition. 5 gears, well kepL Tel.

09 - 743-5792.

Holyfield-iyson

bout set for May thmpSs
NEWYORK (Reuter) - It was a

kinder, gentler press conference

than iie ugly affair tiiat laiuiched

die first Tyson-Holyfield fight, but

Mike 'lyson had no time for

niceties ahead of the May 3
rematch dubbed “The Sound and
The Fuiy." "I’m looking for a
knockouL” said Tyson, who lost

his World Boxing Association

heavyweight title to Evander
Holyfield after an II -round beat-

ing last November.
“My philosophy of life is

’destroy or be destroyed,*” Tyson
said Monday. *T'm looking for-

ward to destroying.” Holyfield

shocked the fight world with his

one-sided victory over Tyson to

claim the heavyweight tide for a
diird time at the advanced age of
3A
What is not so shocking is diat

the two heav^eights wiU get
back together m Las Vegas ance
this bo»ng promotion is expected
to gre^ weU over $100 million in

what is projected to be die biggest
pay-per-view bonanza ever.

Holyfield, 33-3, is expected to

earn a guaranteed S3Sm with a
shot at S40m. Tyson, 43-2, is

rumored to get around $20m.
Tickets for the figjit at the MGM
Grand are priced from $1,500
down to $200.

Promoter Don King, taking a
rare break from twisted, tortiued

references to Shakespeare and
Faulkner, said: “You can rest

assured they aze not going to suf-

fer from poverty.” Those axtend-

iog the launch of their first fight

were made to suffer tlirough tr^
talking at its fildiiest as Tbam
Tyson insisted it was going to be
payback time for alleged com-
ments made by Holyfield five

years ago that he would uot fl^t a

convict rapisL

Tyson co-mana^r Rory
Holloway, who had said he was
eager to see the kind ofpain Tyson
was going inflict on Holy&ld,
praised the enemy diis time
around.

“1 want to thank Evander
Holyfield for teing a man of bis

wonL” said Holloway. “Mike
Tyson will be in the best ^pe he

MikeiyscHi
'

‘Destroy or be destroyed

can be. There’s no doubt in

mind he will close the show. 'We
(Team Tyson) have dedicated our-

selves- Holyfield has biougfat out
the best in us.” Hie deeply leli-

gions Holyffeld said he -was just

doing unto otiieis.

*T worked baixl and gave all that

1 had but noKme is going any-
wh^ without the opportunity,”

saU Holyfield. “I foank the

Tysm camp for giving me* an
o{qx»lumty. I stand here .ro give

that same opportunity back.”
King said die ’’Sound” from die

title of this next promotion came
from die diock waves Ifolyfield

produced around- the world with

his stunning victory. He said die

“Fury” would be Tyson’s respmse
this time in the ring.

’^s wfll prove whether it was
a fluke or double jeopardy,”

Tyson promoter King said abwt
Holyfield's trmnqih.

A near-bnisfa widi frny came
when a reporter adted who
converted to Islam while in piisoQ
for rape, what he thought ab^ a
beer maker, Su Id^ being a
prominent ^onsor of dte fi^L

Tyson muttered diat be didn’t
did not advocate' Jrinlgng

and had nothing to do widi .iL

Holyfield also fidgeted uncooN
fondly on the other side of. the
dais.

HEMPSTEAD - Unwiliing to

strike a deal widi New England for

Bill Paic^s, die New York Jets

said yesterday they have hired him
as a consultant and he will be di^
coach no later than next yean
For now. Bill ' Belichick,

Paicells’ longtime aide, will

become the interim coach run

die team’s football t^ieratioos. Jets

prerident .Steve. .Gutman said

Belichick is alsp Ifl^y to be die

successor after Parralls coaches
“two or more yeara.’^ “Bill and I

will woik in cmicert as we always

have and 1 diink we’ll be soccess-

fril,” Belichick said.

Parcells, who coached the

Patriots to die Super Bowl this

season, will have no re^ponribOity
- in coaching or personnel matters

although be is to have an office at

die Jets’ complex.
Gutman said Pt^rcdls is' to woiik

a ^Timited number of hours.” “A
conriiltant cousults,” Gutman
said. “He does not make deci-

aoos.”
Belichick,

.
who .was the.

Qevelai^ Browns' head coach for
five seasons, ^perit last seasm as.

Parcells’ tfefenslve- coordinator
with the Patriots.

Cleariy, he is hot the coach the

. woefiilJets stti^t But vridi nego- -

tiatkns ro acquire T^arcelis going
noudieie and die Jets adamant in

retaining their overall No. 1 draft
pick, the .club turned to l^cfaick.
as a successor to Rich Kotite, fill-

ing the NFL coaching vacancy.'

BeBduck
,
inherits a team that'

went 3-13 and 1-lS the last two
seasons under Ktxite. He will be
die fourfb coacdi^ temu has had
in five-years andlhrcelU presum-,
riily w^d becoiK the fito in six

years when be takes over.

: “It’s ji^t to. be back
.
in th&

area,” smd BeU<$ick, Parcells*
" defenriv^cooidiiikorondie'New
Yoik.Giaots’ two Bowl win- i

nets. .

'

; SCOR£]^AllD
' Mtmdhy^ remits; Floi^
2, Montr^ 2 (OT)i Ottawa 6,

4; Lbs'-An^W 3,
Cid^T ^ .Chioigq 4^ San JoseJ.. •
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CHANNB.1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6»4S Good Morning

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 On War and

TELEVISION

EL/^AGftlPMAN

nv 3 screeitt rbck and pop cooceits ewiy

^Veckesdiv^^ Sti»day:cvening. IbEoght at 9:15

it wiOi'dxTW a conoeitfihii^^ Birmin^amly^ -

leffiodaiy Hnes-rock peribr^ Eric CbptoiLfe

this concert he pbys togeifaer wi*
Coffins.

O

d Saturday at 9:30 Uwfflshowaspe^
]fiiiyihniirg Bhow wiA Mts from tfas albuHi Wg Too

AreOn&

BBC Wodd’s 7fie GiortfAwotes, at l(h05 pJiL is

a thi^part look at Chiia’s eauiomy. Oite k
cffairing fte cobwdts of a cemuiy, ^^
world’s markets am slowfy awakening to me act

JSM nofliing will eiver be the same again. Part 1

‘examines the Eghttm^ trahsfonxiation of coastal

^ MggestbuSifog^ io Ihs Trorid..

.

CHASSICALMUSIC .

Michael AiZB'isriADT

is idequ^ty tided RosanianOt while Italtotencg

Roberto luliarjo aogs die eight romances by wnfi

as arranged far voice and orchestra by

Berio. Tonight and tonamtiw at fl» Henry Grown .

Sym{AiQny Hrffi m Jeiosalem (8).

David tWifliimi q«aks rf)Out Shadonw ofVtoin

Beiiii within the always intrigiung Those

Bednalmg Years of Crias coocert-lecw sm
tata^ (7:30) at the Israel Museum in JcmsaleTn.

The fbnawing concert fixuses on cabarets^^^
waiLEsterand Dessau aswefl ascornposmonsby

pwiard Snanssand HindemidL

AraNAHOH=MAN

6:30 How to Draw
Caiioorts

9:00 Social Sciences
9:30Englsh
9-.45 Programs lor the

Zontam
11 r!5 Geography
11:40 Judasm

Music
1235 Science and

Technology
13dWhiflieHeaAof
theNi^
14,-OOSuiptiseTr^
14:20 Kflty Cat and
Tbmmj'
14:351

AWo Cbccato leads die Jenisalim SymplKy

Oidiesoa'lBAm a pipgramfocuang on two
Mdre

greatest Italian opera compos
The concertowns wid\ die ovaro

\ferdi*sfesijeal soccess,lris so-calledJewish opera

Vabuceb. and concludes with d» overmrejo

Rossini’s last openi, WlUiaM 2blLJnbeX9^J»
otchestta Regan’s tribute to Rossuu «ucm

RAJiSOM — Rod Howard’s Iddnap-

ihriller isn't eqjedafly subde oc iniK^;^ but it

exert a grim sort offesemanen. It s like a

trnmpt itiama one faiows is ctumhiy yet cant

switch off: eventhough ibey’rc cardboard

fl» characters are b^ged down in a predicaineat

that we want and at a certain point need, to see

iwcdved. Howard’s dhecdon is clean, f”
. unfussy, and whileRansom is certainly darkfixnian

his previous films, h’s propelled by ^
metoiamatic and old-f^on^^
ixiwer dial pushed those movies ferw^ Met

Sbson and Rene Russo star as the

Yo^ couple whose son is aiatchedL (Eaglia dia-

logue, Hebrew subtides. Chfldien under 17 not

admitted widiout an adult)

lAnimEds

CHANNB.1

15:30 Motomtoe
15:50 Bo(^
16U10 Garfield

16:25 Noithwood
16:50 Zap to 21onism

16cS9ANew Evening

Tft342appy Culture.

16:15 News In Eng^

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Matters

18:55 Ramadan
program
19toONews

HBREW
PROGRAMS
19-.30 News flash

19:3lJiflebo>c of Hfls

20U10News
6tM5 Conference CaB
_ MlhlUn^/Bshal
2irl5BusNo.3Q0-

14

13:30 Cwtoons
14*.30 Escape bom
Jifiiter

15:00 Mows
16:50 Programs for

Ramadan
17:30 The Mippei
Show
18:00 French pio-

gtams _
19:30 News heecMies

19:35 Bakersfield PD
20:00 Oriental Rugs
20:30 Chaflenges

21:10 IBABaMbB
2&00 News in Engfish

2K2S Journey into

Islam
23d)0 Cobra
23:50 Mtssaiies

1:15 Ramadan laks

MIDDLE EASTTV
(uneonfirmerO

TdlOTVSlKp
14:30 The 700 CU>
15d» Sandokan
15:25 Feature flm

16:55 FamSy

17*.40 l^4y Mefleis

18:05 Saved by the

BeD
18:30 Larry King

19:30 World News
Tonk"

21:40 Savannah
22:30 Sflk Stafldngs

23:20 Nk^ Band with

OckDiemk
23i45 Law and Order
00:30 B4G
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

MOVE CHANNEL
(4)

11:30 QuaireCharlols

Mousqu^ (French.

1972) -parody of

DumeS^ Three
Mustatoersbytte
Chariots. (108 mins.)

13:25 Blonde (193Q)

-the first of toe

Bonds movies
Ustiredon

20'.2SOave!a World

20:50 Newhart
21:15 Feature ftn

23MCNN
OOriX) Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
rrv3(83)

16d)0 Cartoons

16:30 Vasin and

23MKsepingUp
Appearances

23:30 News
00:00 Dafly Verse

CHANNEL2

6:15Tbda/s
Programs
6:30 Scoobydoo
6:57 This Morning

-

wflhGabiGe2itand
RMaMchaefi
9:55Senora
1(fc4S Dynasty
11:35 LA Law
12:30 Heeflh

Stan

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

lAdOEdio Point

14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 Hch and MBch
15:30 Dave's World

mooUie Bold and fle

BeauflM
17:00 News I

wriihRaAReL.
ITiSOSporTV
lerilORoseame
18:30 Touched By an

'I^B Bind Date

20:00 News
2lb30 Wheel ol

Foitine
22:00 BatVan>-N0w
Ybtk
22:42 NVPD
23:35 Synergy-Varon

London narviewsbm

across

iWiee old
eznogency call about case

S London
across the firont (6>

10 Everyone needs a nice

maniage to)

11 1 printed
oottu bold (8)

12 Wanting some grub, I

strode into care (6)

13 Stork exdiaage (6,6)

16 In win* rdafives

Kori^(6,6)

19Stru^ to get doctor into

jarkS^

. (8)

28 Girl’s edxnmand rransea

canfhrion(8)

24 Place restrictions

estate, at linenewly made

(8)

25 In part of the diip,

important part C6)

: 26(3D neaity .dainaf
ardygntto remove ^

DOWN'
2 OldbfljliaB desireto benot

qnitesgaBeCd}

SThlre psrt in drive roand

. waters '

4Apparently seneeless

UMiiiiiiii|irnt1nn

'5 Read bqy^ iqkringing is a

di^ntoeC?)

eNotiee. ,
dlepmUiie from test (2,3)

TBretauxan^s supporters,

an endlres sequence (9)

SJodge gave transcript to

muiiaLcaCS)

ISAbandon demand to

deseesd@,4}

14 fihiny wrateag wifli nnne

erp^meot(9)

ISElupUL round aktefyaidi

is a tea plant (8)

17 ConxedinddlfiildqpthCT)

X8After an alcahaBe dikk, a

w».«JNews
QM5 Synergy-con-
ifcwed
OtteSSBaeflento^
ng73)-beeuM
a iirttotgorabouta
ycNStg men who can-

not ravlBtowhy he
goesonidar*
araea^i

^SaDbsciedby
-ateneeMefick{95

21oi)ntoeEdgBo|
toeShaV

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

18:00 Programs far

Ramadan

17*.MDIscusaonin
Arrik
IBdlOAmores
19d)0NewsinAiebc
19-.30 Docunenbiy in

Ri^sian— Poiraid

After the Holocaust

2IMK)News
2tM5Are Ybu Being

Served?
21:15 Bic Claptonm
22k0l
2^1
(ipO

ETV2P39

15:30 Al Together

Now
16KX) 100 Years o(

Ziorflsni

16:30 Pifiar of Fire

17:30 Phenomenal
World
le.'OODdesMoiTout
18:30 Famly
Reialions

19:00 On War and

19:30 IfiseVtS

20d)0 ANew Evening.

Russian sitofifles

20:30 Basic Arabic

21:00 StarTrek-Th0
Next Genetedion

21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Zombi
22:30 1995 Montreal

- - Jazz
Christian MacBnde -

23:30 Broiufionary

Trends

FAMILYCHANNEL
m
8d»Dalas^,.
9:00 One lie to Live

Sw The Young arto

the
10:30

I^I^Ne^a
1^0Zingaia(ipO_
1245TheStreetoaf
SanFtancasco
israSDuet
14KI0Dalas
14:50 Days of Ckir

Uwas
15:36 The Nanny
IBM Henries
IBriSZtogaia^ ^17M New York
18d»OnaUfetoUve
I8s45 The Young and
iheReslless ^

^

19:30 local broadcari

20:00 PertaNe

—

gOdOMebose

WsTfllh wodetoo
anntvefs^. wtth

Penny ^igltoin and
AitourLrie(72mns.)
14:35 Special report

onFirsfllArasCbb
ISeOO Convicts (1990)

-intoeTeransu^
cane fields of 19(S. a

boy witnesses
irg t^piry. Wflh

RobertOivdand
Janes Earl Jones. (88

rwns.)

16:35 Spring Feirar

(1983) (ipl)

18T15 Visifarsaltoe

Nkflit (1995) (tpi)

19S0 Being Human
,

21ri5Sprcial report

on The Kama Sutra

2200 601102(1995)
- tomanfic drarna (90

miRS.) ^
2SriO^ Hard Truth

(1993) (rpQ ^
3:00 Certain Fury

(1985)-twowomen
musi escape law-

enforcement agents

and drug dealers, after

being mrateken tor

pia^utes. W9h Ihtaim

ONeel and bene Cara

(86 mins.)

CHODRSI(6)

6:30 Cartoons
OiOOMsHclgetsson
9:30 The Cermrol

torhiswite.Vifith

Warren Oates and
jmAgutter.(98
mins.)

23b40 LAtriante

(French, 1933) -early

work by Jean Vigo

8boutanewl)^wed
couple (85 mins.)

DISCOVERY (B)

6H10 Open Urwersfiy

- Conversation wflh

Gorbariiev; Shattered

Oraems; Barriers of

the Mind
12dK)Homeon
Vlfheeis(r[^

13:00 Wings Over

ft-art

9r30Sanla'»»M»-
10:30The BoW and the

Beei^
11K)0 The Reporter

11:30 Buniyaad

12KK) Home and

1&U Land of toe

(Sants

Euope(i
14:00 C

filASVmms I BIN...-

^OdS The Center Of

V*Kv
lOpmUrWeraiym

16:00 Home on
Wheels (^
ITtOOWirigsOver
EuirQpe(rpf) _
18d»OpenUnrversity

I4ri)0 Kate and.
14:30 Gao Itafia

15.D0 The Road Show
15:30 News in HtodI

16riX>Smal Wonder
16:30 The Bold and the

BeailfliJl

17d)0ffindi program

17:30 Star News
ISriXiSpolfis^

Broadcasting 611

Ctwmpionriiip (rpO

PRHE SPORTS

4:30 Tennis: Shan^
Open -quarter finals

7:30 Auto Racintt

BestofSEAfbwng
Cars

. ,

6:30 IntemationBl

MolorsportsNeM
9:30 Cricket: fade

Tour of South Africa

-

22K» Lany King Uve

^X) European News
23:30 Inve^gaflve

Report
00:00 World Busaiess

Update
(KhOOWPild Sport

1:00 Wbrid News
2:30 Moneyfine

SrilO Httriine News

BeSeve

10:20 Adventures of

I'Pete and Pete

lOriS The Center of

TMn^
tldSHan^’vAhMc
Cooper
11:30 UUeUnivBtrity
12rf»Guts-
CtddrarreOlyrrfiics&
13ri»

I3rt0 Avenger
PEKigrins
13:3SBit*yBa
14!flOSimba the Lion

V^tSsHolgersson
15X» The Center of

TTrings

15:15 Pink Pantoer

Show
1SS0 Wnor;Wim*j'
16:15TheCerflBraf;

AhvJ Death by

the death Indusby In

21^Angelsintoe
Sky

.

22:00 Heart of

Healkig,jtert 1

-

Mbade Cures
23:00 Death by
Design (rfO..

. ,
OtfcOOO^Urflversiy

St9*ERCHANNB.

6.-00 Executive

16:35 Welcome
Frerivnen
ITdSLJUteUnivasity
ITSOGris-
CMdren’sOiympcs

iSwHugo
18:30 Looney Toons

18940 Tbsmaria
l9rtlOUtlte Flying

19:30 ftai and Friends

-chicfrens talc shew
20:15 RodtoB Modem
Life

20:25 Married wflh

Chidren
20:50 Roseanne
2lrlSLrisandClBtk

SECDM)
SHDWMG(6)

22rtlOChina9.Li)erty

37(197g)- Wretem
abewtagwfis^fler

who is pardonedm
eaxMontoatheWBa
landowner. Ffis

problems startwhen
hesyntoatHzaswflh

toe rancher and fafls

7:00 The Ticket

7:30 NBC Nightly

Newswnlhlbm
Biricaw

8rt» Today
IIMOEunapean Stock

Reports
tlrtlOELBcpean Money

,.15:30Writ Street.«»'S

.tAxekto Reports

iTrtIO Homes.
Gardere and La^yte
18rt»MSNBC-Tha
Ste
19300 Nationri

Geogrwhic TetevEaon

20rt)OTneTcket
20:30 New Irik riKMr

21rtlODriBBie
22KN)Golf:Heinek8n
Ctessjc.Austn^

18:30 Baywrich

19d0 The Bold and ttte

Bonifl*i‘*

20rt)0Stefla Barbara

21rt)0Bev^iMs
90210
22U» Picket Fences
23.-00 Quincy

OtfcOO Oprah Winfrey

IrtlOBarnaby Jones

toOO Home andAway
2:30 The Srifivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes in Motion

16:00 Bodes in

Motion
16:30 European
Soccer
18:30 Veteybat Hapoel

BriYamvsHapoel
Hatzor

19:30 hCA: Houston

Rodtetevs. Knicks

21:15 Championsf

League Soccer

23:00 lb be
anrosiced

•BJBOSPORF -

9-ioOlympc

IlklO^dil^World
Qtampionship.
SIwakia-lve
13rt» Soccer Wbrid

SSi185^
IntaneSorial Indoor

. -t with

Conan OBrien
IKK) Later wflh Greg
iOnneer
1:30NBCNIM
News
toOOTheTonk^
Show wflh Jay Lena
3rt» MSNBC

-

hitenflght

STAR PLUS

(UNCONFIRMED)

EMCiaollafia
R30EITV
7t00 Kate and Aflte

7S30 Oprah Wtofaey

15:30 Snowboard
World Chempfanship.

IBiOExIremeSi^
17KK) BiatotorK World

Champhinririp.
Slovalda
ISrtWSWJtsnptoftlOSUW
World Germany
19rtX)AktoeSI«9
world Champlonsh4>.

It^-We
20^ Motors
21rt»Bibeme
2to00 Alpine .a

ChamplonsHp. Bve

22s45 Atotadcs: lAAF

InteinaBonalbtee!
OOrtteBoodrroOM
1 rtW TemkAlPTour
liaOAtobiBSIdngc

iftMTtans World

Sports
11:30Aerobes ^ ,

12:30 Wrestfinff Royal

Rumble 1997
15:30 Temus:

ShansMOpen-
fineis

17:30 Cricket: Indte

Tour of South Africa

1&30 Inden Soccer
20-.30QoK:Heineken
Ctassic.Au5traia

23:30 Asian Soccer

00:30 Trans Wbrid

Spbrts
i5ow
2:30 Asian 1 _
3rtX>SaiBng:KingCi4>

1996

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

&05 Naked CiN(rpQ

10:06 Horizon (rpl)

11:30 Flm *97 (rpO

14:15 Panorama (ifiO

15:15 WoddBu^iess
15:30 Asa-Padfic
Newshour
16:30 The Clotoes

^£^LdClty(ip4
18:30 Tomonow^
World (rpt)

19:30 Hob
22:05 The—
Awriras-toree-part

series oiT the booming

. CWneseeconomy -

23:30 TopGear

.

OOKIO World Busbiess

CNN
IKTERNATIONAL

News through the

ilrwesSgafrve

ort

_J Inside PoStics

8:30Mocteyfine(t|rt)

ft30 World Sports
10-.30 Showtxz Today

11:30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Worid Report

13:30 CNN American

Edflon
13:45O&A
14:00 Asian News
14:30 World Sport

16rt» Asian News
ISriOBurinessAsla
16rt» Larry King Uve
(ipO

World Sport

(tpO
18:30 Style wflh Ssa
Klensch
19:80Q&A
21KI0 World Busness
21:30 CNN World

News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6rtl6 Morning Concert

9.-05 Beethoven:

Sonata no 30 in E for

iriano op 109 (Anau);

Francic Quintet in F tor

piano and strings*.

Iralwns: Double con-

certo InA minor tor vio-

lin. celto and orch;

Beethoven: Symphorty

no 6 •VaStotar;

Sbavin^ Symphony
in C
12rt)0 Light Oasscal-
arranoMnents of

works by Russian

composers
ISrttORaviShankar-
vo^worics^
experiments in musto

(wiih Phflip Glass and

otoers)

14rt»Keys
16rtX>Pianlsi Nathan
Brandinwoiksby
Scariatli and Haydn;

Brahms: Sextet tor

strings nol op 18;

Sin^ Frederica Vbn

Stade In songs by
Poulenc, Sate.

Debussy. Ravel and
others

18:00 ChopnrBafiade

no 4 In F mbior op 52:

Roiecte: 3 Fantasy

Pieces for vioia and
piano op 43: 3 songs;

Uszt: Consolafion;

Wujghan Wifiams: 6
Ebj&sonEnglshfoK
songs; Debu^
Piano trio inG:
{(^laiaiwsky; Rococo
Vbriafions; Glazunov;

excerjrtsfrom

Rayrnondabrilri)

20ril5 Live broadcast

bom Henry Crown
Aukorfljm-
jemselem SyrrTtoqm
Orchesba-IBAcond.

Akto Ceccato. Vetd:

N^xjcco (werture;

VbidVBerio:?
Chamber Romances;
RespMic Rossb^
R^Su: wnam Tel

Overture
23rt)0 Golden
(Generation -Arthur

Schnabel and Pro Arte

Quartet Works by
Schttoert^Trour

Quintet inA D667;
Moments Muricaux for

piano; Improreplu no 2
for piano

rettraewnCS

22Child has a ...
iriule aaeonirtTo)

SOLUTIONS

aac33^u]U2au, Q Id

FI n .ij li lij

3D0!ESU3
ra n Liysna ^ ^
Ir.-ran s ^ a(::3Tj

fi Q K y

iais
nQH3 3 3 S 3

laacw to Itesavri, 8l

e Nebidar. T

EE a OOBEfbB

quick crossword

MOVIES

VMUM Cbib • Kama Sun •

MfSaDWgw a.

Kii^ll^r- 6794477 Rav^tet^

SS Tits. 9545 * n<5g?»,s.^5>UI
mevasseret aw

Tui mn tiifl 1 *T* ^7:30.10

^ratSraEQUEB*^
4,7 in*TiiBCuii«ilssBr7*lsc4tanS
ftryfeMfSCT^ S10137D Beyond the

11 ajn.,.3, 7j45 -*

Bwamng.toe waves

T]«

Tits, 10 KantoflrayiiWWbg^

"^SvilOR^

.'BEERSHEBA . —— RaraomteA Brief History ri

™ YEHUDA
ra,.i, a-ar :

SsSwi’l* TOtoON «S23»

ACROSS
1 linkeddkeqoe (7)

5<megiaiD8(9
' $BceadiiidDBr(5)

9 Sheciff^ offim (7)

lOBenouDoedO)
IS'^bideTa-
18SideioadB(£d

14Atantmies(6)

ITOeeaii^

(5)

2 Old tree

(3>
rCT)
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Bar-On Affair

Meridor gives

evidence
By RAIHE MARCUS

Finance Minister Dan Meridor,
an unexpected party in the Bar-On-
fbr-Hehron affair, gave evidence at

Nadona] Police Headquarters yes-
terday. A week prior to Bar-On's
proposed appointment as Attorney
Genera], hferidor ab^ined in a
KiKsset vote for him. Meridor
insisted on giving evidence at the
National Police Headquarters.
Sources said that he is not suspect-
ed of any wrcmgdoing.
**Everyone knew I objected to

the Bar-On appointmenL** said
Meridor, who ^ve evidence for

around four hours. Police said he
will not be summoned again.

Now. said sourres, otter minis-

ters who abstained from voting, or
objected to the Bar-On appoint-

ment may also be summoned to

give evidence in an attempt to get

to the truth. Amongst those who
did iK)t support Bar-On’s appoint-

ment are Communications
Minister Limor Livnat, Foreign

Minister David Levy and former

science minister Benny Begin.

Around die same time yesterday.

Justice MinisterTzahi Hanegbi also

gave evidence at the Justice

Ministry. Hanegbu according to the

ITV Channel 1 allegations, also

knew of the deal, but he denied alle-

gations yesterday. He said he coop-
erated wid) police, answered ^1
questions and even gave investiga-

tors documents. He denied knowl-
edge of a deal between Dert Prime
Minister Office director-general

Avigdor Lieberman and others.

However, two characters consid-

ered key witnesses in the alleg^
deal also gave evidence in the

National Fraud Squad's Jaffa head-
quarters yesseiday. MK Aiyeh Deri

and Deri’sclose friend David Appel
were bodi summoned for question-

ing. Deri refused to talk to

reporters. Appel, who is suing
Channel 1 in a NIS 5 million slan-

der suit, said he forwarded all rele-

vant details to police but denied any
part in the allied deal.
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Snow covers Golan, high peaks

TTie country continued to shiver in the grip of an ky winter blast yesterday as snow dosed many roads on the Golan and also

fell on peaks in Galilee including ML Meron and Safed. IDF snow ploughs and heavy vehicles were kept bu«y through^ the

day trying to keep the roads passable, although driving conditions were made even more treacherous because of tlu^ fog and

strong winds. The road from Majdal Shams to theML Ikrmon ski site (see photo) remained blodced throughout die ^y, keep-

ing the site itself closed to visitors. By yesterday, the snow on the peak had reached a depth of over wre meter. Staffsaid the site

would open for visitors and skiers as soon as ^e weather dear^ Jemsalm miinlcip^ty put gritting lorries on standby to

clear roads in case ofsnow in the capital. Elsewhere, heavy rain, vduch tinned to hall at times, caused flooding on many roads,

particularly in the north. As night fdl, heavy snow was reported on the Golan and Galilee peaks. Snow was reported around

Kibbutz Manara and even in MetuUa, north of Kiryat Shirona, (Tbkc Dmi lUidge; Pbots AviUn Sfa^pin. baei Sun)

Winmng narfte

and Dumbexs
In yesterday's daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were
the seven spades, the eight of
hearts, the nme of diamonds and
the ace ofclubs.
In last night's weekly Lotto

drawing, die winning numbers
were 14, 19,28, 30 and 40 and
die additional number was 1

.
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were Jews - report
ByH»»« KimiER

WASHINGTON - Secretary of

State Madeleine AlbrighL it

seems, may be a trailbk^ not

only as the first woman to occupy
die -poatioD bat also as die fira

Jewish woman.
_ Three ofAlbrigbris grandparents

and more dian a dozen ofh^mo-
tives were Jews who were killed

during the Holocaust in Auschwitz

or died of diseases at

TheieseinstadL acconfing to yes-

terday's Washington Post.

The newspapo- reached these

findings while conducting
resean:h for a profile of the new
secretary that is to appear m this

Sunday's magazine.

Albright’s parmts, Josef -and

Mandnia Korbel, bid their

Jewishness fiom their children and
only in recent years has Aibri^t

begun lookiitg into ber past, the

paper said.

Albright told a reporter last

week diat "the only thing I have to

go by is what my mother and
fttber told me,” which is that fam-

ily members simply,died ‘^during”

Worid n.
'The mateiial vw culled from

documents in German, Cteeb and
Jewish archives, as well as

Auschwita transport lists and
interviews the paper conducted

with the Kocbels* family ^d
friends in ' the former
CzKhoslovakia and Yugoslavia.

**I have always drought of

myself as a Czechoslovak
Cadiolic. My paiems wpre of the

generation who thought they weie
the' childieD of a free

Czechoslovakia, die c^y democ-
racy in central Europe. That was
tibeir pnda [and] that is what 1

grew up site said.

Those who knew the fanuly in

Europe began writii^ to Albright

soon after the collapse of
Communism in 1989, providing

tales of her bidden history, along

with occasional letter which
would say something about the

fact that my foinily was of Jewish
teigni,” die added.

Josef Koihel was aC^h diplo-

mat who removed his fanuly mm
Czechoslovakia soon after the

Nazi invasiOD in 1939 and settled

in England. The family letunied

after the war. but following the

Communist takeover, fled to the

ys.
Albright was raised a Catholic

and is now an Episcopalian.
Henry Kissinger is the only sec-

retary of state who was Jewish.

Woman killed in autoiiMibile accident
Gazla All HujiraL 35, of Kafr Bir al-Maksur, was killed and the driver

was lightly injured when dieir car veered into oocorrung traffic on the

Nazareth-Sbfoiam road yesterday afternoon and crashed head-on into a
bus. Two weeks ago, two penile were killed and one person was seri-

ously injured in an accident near the game spot (Itim)
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